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CHAPl'II I 
Bach year a large percentage of .hortba!l4 .tudent. drop or tail ahort-
hand. during and after the tlnt, aecond, au thlrd ..... tera. Thi. 1a true 
in Chicago and. throGahout the nat100. In Chicago tor the ;yean 1953 to 1960 
the 4rop-out rate vu 23 per cent, 29 per cent, an4 18 per cent tor the firat, 
1 
secoa4, aDd thil'4 .e •• ters, r..,.ct1vely. '1'bu, only 30 per cent of the 
. 
beglnning ahortban4 stwlenta COlipleted the' two-year shorthand course. The 
present study reveala a 4rop-out rate ot 55 pcrr cent tor the ti ve achools, 
but the 4rop-out rate range4 tor ind1 vidual .chools trOll 40 per cent to 
2 67 per cent. 
lational atatistica reveal that approximately 50 per cent ot the aWd.euta 
who enroll in .bortband never attain occupat1onal competence. 3 Boynton and 
Brewlngton alao have varne4 that the trend of tailure. bas be.n approxt_te1y 
4 
50 per cent ot the 400,000 pupils std71ng shorthand. It 1_ no wonder that 
ls-e '!'able I« 
2 
See '!'able II. 
3lete1le L. Pophamt "Courses ot Stwly in Shorthand", American ~iness 
Educatlon 1e• rbOO1<:, IV \Somtrv1l1e 1941), 279. 
4 
Tbel-. P. Jo7llton and Arm Brew1nston, "How Does the Prlnclpal Evaluate 
the Ettectl veaea. of the Teaching or Shortband t", Ii!. ~letl!. 9!. is!. !atlC?!!!l 
!a_celation it §!!oo4aa-School f.!:1ac1e1s, (Bove.er 1949), 3:27-137. 
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• 
Semester 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
SetIIe,ter 
1 
2 
3 
2 
a 
CHICAGO PUBLIC BlOi se.xn. SIOM'JWm S'lUWft DROI.LMIft 
SU'l'IMIIIt, 1954!O JUD, 1960 
lear 
1954-55 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1956-57 
1957"'58 
1957"'58 
1958-59 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1959-60 
ttotalab 
Short-
haad 1 
Short-
ban4 2 
'franacnp-
tiOD 1 
2,297 
791 
1,927 
1,101 
1,810 
1,318 
2,260 
1,520 
2,053 
Per Cellt ot Drop-Ot.t'ta by Be.sters lased 
on Or181nal lnrol1ment 
C<entat1e 
24,~1 f 31,138 
15,077 • 31,138 
9,476 f 31,138 
Per Cent 
Astiv.! 
U 
30 
Per Cent 1'otal 
DroRooO'ts 
23 
52 
70 
Transcrip-
tion 2 
1,491 
166 
1,415 
543 
1,314-
529 
1,430 
645 
1.l4l 
2,416 
Per Cent 
Se.ater 
P!V=eta 
23 
29 
18 
a Data from (Jeer,. C. Brook, lureau. of Reaearch 8.124 Statiatica, Chicago 
Public Schools. 
b 
Thia table 18 baaed on the premia. that a student in shorthand 1 will 
u 
take shorthand 2 in the s.oon4 .... ter, tranacnption 1 1n the thirc1 
.eme.ter, and transcription 2 in the fourth a •• ater. 'lhi. 18 the normal 
progreasion or a .horthand atWSent. 'l"he data 18 reasonablJ oomparable. 
Partlculan 
Orig1aal grot1p 
Drop-ouul 
Septellber I 1954-
Jamaal7, 1955 
rebra&r)', 1955-
Juae, 195' 
r1rat-,..r total 
Septeltber, 1955-
Janual7, 1956 
' ebrua17, 1956-
Juae, 1956 
SeC0D4-,.ar toMl 
Total drop ___ 
Mgt_l group 
total aot1 vea 
~14rop __ t. 
SBOImWID DROP-<m'S BY SIMIS'lDS 
rOB rm CHICAGO PUBLIC HIGH SCBOOLS 
'letal Seb001 Aa 
___ 1" Per Cent 1_-"'1" Per cent 
~ 100.0 118 1OO:0 
-
. 
105 15.3 '31 17.' 
n2. 30,6 ...J1 14,0 
lA1 45,2 ...2§. ~lt5 
49 7.1 12 6.8 
.J.2. a.a 2 
-
1.2 
...§!. 2·3 14 
-
8.0 
.m 55,2 .l2. :12.' 
- -
687 100.0 178 100.0 
l2§. 44.8 ~ 60., 
m 22:1 ..l! ;i2., 
-
a School A bad the loweat percentage of drop-oQ.w 
b School » had the higheat percentage of clrop-ou.ta 
3 
School .l) 
_.ber reI" Cent 
lJ&. 100.0 
-
31 23.4 
..zl 37·2 
81 61.3 
-
6 4.6 
2 1., 
-
-..! 6.1 
~ 61.4 
-
132 100.0 
..!!l. 3:6 
.A2. '1.4 
-
4 
adlll1nlatratora and teachen bave 'been diaturbed by the large 4rop-out rate 1n 
theae cla ..... 
Idu.aator. need to 40 .ome •• r10\18 thinking about reduc1ng or alleviatiug 
the .tra1n and emotional trauma accompanied by the atudent'. tailure in 
shorthau4 or hia 1nabll1 ty to .et acceptable beginning employment staMard.a. 
In a4dit1oa to the emotional atrain on the student, It is an economic waate 
ot his tl_ and etf'ort and of' taxpayers' money. 
One writer notes that the reduction of tailures could be brought about 
by lowering stan4ards ot achievement .. but ahe: i-.41&tely polnts out that 
this wou.ld .oon reflect unfavorably 1lpOI'1 t~ school. 5 Bas1cally, shorthand 
ia • vocational subject u4 can be J\IIt1f1e4 only it 1 t meet.a current 
beginning employment standar4e. Since the -.llable letter is an .sy way to 
Judge the capability ot the young stenographer, emplo,..r. have on freqU'nt 
occasion. expresaed their Us .. t.iataction vlth tbe new e.,lcyee., the pr04uct 
of' our h1gh .chool .horthand cla..... A lmowle4ge ot the general potential-
ities ot the individual .. hia abi11t1es, lnterest., aDd .,t.it.wles, aDd an 
under.tanding ot elllpl.oyment .tandard. aDd opportunities 1n stnogn,hy com-
bined with good cOtlnlel1ng, placement, and ad3uat._t an I'IHded. tor the 
proper pidance of our studenta. 
More re_reb ia DHd.e4 1n ahortbud to evalaate the ettect1ftD.es. of 
prognostiC teats and other predictive tactors, to sugge.t new an4 better 
5 
progD08t.1c testa, u4 to follow up t.he atudent.. 1n thelr • .,l.o7meat. ln order 
to pther data abotlt emplO7Mat, .. lo1MBt atan4ar4e, ao4 t.he ettecttvene.a 
of t.he teach1D8 ,rograra. To 'be I908t effective the follow-up progru shoald 
be cODtllWOU aD4 a two-way process betweeD the educator and the buln.ss.a. 
It 1a the purpoa. of tat. ti ••• nat1on to 4etena1a. the eff.ct1vene •• of 
certain ahortt.D4 ProgDOetic teata, parte of the •• teat., aDd other tectors 
1n the pred1ct.1. of ahortba_ auaGe.s. Another purpoae 1s to make a follow-
up atudy of the poJUlaUon after the atu.dent.a in t.h1a populat1OD beve grad". 
ated, and to relate their .ucce •• aa4 experteDcea to the teata and other 
factors in order to evaltate their .ttect1~_ ... 
After .t~ the literature 0l'1 tb1a problem, nameroa ccmtereuea 
were held with the J)1rector of Ju1us. Uucat1oD, the .upervtaor 1n the 
Jtarea" of lulwa •• B4u.caUOIl, au a npen1.8or 1n the l'tveau or Ch1lcl StwlJ. 
The un .tep vu to prepare a te1'1tat1 ve out11ne of the 1nveat1gat.1on COIl-
s1at1D& of the tol.low1Jlg 1te_1 (1) ooopent1q departaaenta, (a) ptU'pOMJ 
(3) te.t., (4) populaUon to be teeWelI (5) te.t1na date.) (6) teaw a. 
8uppU •• , (1) fol.low'-up of teet1na proarallJ (8) follow ..... ot ara4_t.a, 
(9) data to be aubad.tte4 by eaoh achool. ucl (10) \be chroIloloS1cal OI'Cler of 
teat1_ aD4 collectla of Ga. !he Director of Ju.a1 •• a Ecl.u.cat10D vas 
entbulaat1c aboat \he proiJ'IUI u4 he requeated and obta1Md. pera1aa1on for 
the 1nveatlaator to 10 ahead wlth the proJect 1n September, 1954. Peralea10n 
waa oltta1ne4 from the Alalataut StqMtrlutu4ftt 1n char.. of Secoa4ar, uaoa. 
tlon, the Aae1ataat &lperl13teD4ent 113 charp of Vocat1oaal Uw:at1on, the 
Dtrec\or of Iutrw:t1on and out_DCe and the 1Mreau of Ch1ld stwly, and the 
princlpals au bu1n •• a educat100 chalrMD of the reapecti va achools. 
6 
The popttlat.lon tor this investigation coul.ted ot 687 students tald.ng 
Pitmal1 ahortbaDd tor the fir.t time in September, 1954. Tb1. poptllatiou W8a 
selected trOll tive large Ch1cago Publlc High Schools, naMly, Schurz, 
northwest part of Chlcago, Steinmetz, northwest, Austin, vest, Kelly, south-
vest, aDd 'eD.g1tr, .outh. !be 1nvestlptor selected the schools aDd. suggested 
the approx1_te UUIlber de.lred trOll eaoh .... pectl ve school, and the psycholo-
gi.t serving the partla.1ar school s.leotecl the cla •••• to be teate4 and 
lnclwled lu the population ot the atwly. The schools vere selected on the 
basi. of having large .horthand atudent .nrollaeDt.a. 
Arter the populat1on .. ..lected the~e were no .tudent. added or sub-
tract.ed. Although the data tor each .tudent i. 1ncOliplete ln the _Jor1ty ot 
the cases, discrepanci •• In the total data will appear becau. stWilents vere 
absent on OIle ot the teat date.. All of the clata secared on each .tu4ent 
was IlHd ln s.ttiug up tabl .. an4 cOlllPUtation •• 
Forty-.ix .tudents were abseut when the Otls Quick-Scoring Mental 
Ability Te.ta, 0. .. Fora EM, were .... inl.tered by the psycholol1.ts. The 
scholastic aptltude raap of 641 students of' the populat.l0D vas 73 to 13., 
the range ot the activea, the stu4ents who cOIlpleted the two-year ahorthaa4 
6 program, vas 81 to 134, and. the ranse of the 4rop-outs v.s 73 to 130. '!'be 
med1an I.Q. ot the 641 students vas 103, of the actlv.s 105.5, u4 of tile 
drop-outs 101. In pneral, the dlstribution vas noral au sUghtly above 
average. The range ot the scholastio aptl tude .cores ot the lndl vidual hip 
6 
See 'fable m. 
7 
school vas coraparable to any ot the re_lalng tour schools. The _cUans by 
schools ot the active st~.nts varied from 102 to 108. The IMd1ans ot the 
drop-out students varied trom 97 to 104.5, and the ,,"ians of the total group 
vaI'1ed trom 99 to 106.5.7 
The media.s of the ID&llsh grade averages tor the ninth and tenth years 
of the act1v.s, the drop-outs, aa4 the total or the two were 2.46, 2.09, and 
8 
2.29, respectlvely. For the f1gures &114 tables, the gradee and scores are 
weighted as follows. 
Gm4es 
s - aup.rlor 
I • Ixcellent 
a - Gooc1 
, - 'all' 
D - 'allure 
'!!!tIt, Pglnts 
... 
3 
2 
1 
o 
The average Engl1sh Iftdes, averap sra4e in -.101" aGbJects, scholutlc 
aptitude test, the TurN Shortban4 Aptltwle fest, and the I.A.C. SteElOlraphic 
Aptltwitt Test are the _.101" pre41ctors in this investlgatlon. The -.101" 
crt wrlon vaa the Achievement II teat, a dictation test at elghty word. per 
mimt.te which had to be transcrlbed on the t1PflWTl tel". Gra4e. ln steftOSl"aPh)' 
were UK both a. predictors and criteria, 'but were relegated to II1nor role •• 
Achievement Test I, a shorthaad theory test adm1n1stered after one year of 
shorthand, vas usecl a •• predJctor and as a Criterion. It also wu claaalt1_ 
7 See 'fable IV. 
8 
See Table V. 
.. 
8 
'l'ABLI III 
-
Ac'I .... ft , .. 1fI" ... , 
Pel' Pel' Per 
I~LQ. .....1' Cell' "'1' Cent .... 1' CUt 
131-135 1 .3 1 .2 .2 .4 
126-130 5 1.7 3 .9 8 1.2 
121-12, 12 4.1 8 2.3 10 3.1 
116-l2O 34 U.6 28 : 8.1 62 9.6 
111-115 35 11.9 36 10.4 71 11.1 
106-110 60 20.4 ~ 11.5 100 15.6 
101-105 55 18.7 66 19·0 121 18.9 
96-100 47 1.6.0 60 17.3 10"( 16.7 
91-95 27 9.2 ~ 13.3 73 11.4 
86-90 13 4.4 35 10.1 ItS 7.' 
81-8, 5 1.7 19 5.5 a4 3.7 
76-80 5 1.4 5 .8 
'l'otala 294 100.0 347 100.0 641 100.0 
Range 81-134 73-130 73-1,34 
Mlt4iaa 105.5 101 103 
z 
Partlcu.lan 
SOhoolA 
Active.-
~t.a 
'1'ota1 
Seb.C)ol J 
Act1ft. 
Drop-outa 
'1'otal 
8091 C 
Activ •• 
~t. 
'rotal 
School)) 
Actift. 
D.rop-oate 
'1'otal 
Sehoo1 , 
Acti ..... 
~ta 
Total 
• 
'l'.AB1& IV 
8CHOLA8'lIC APfmJDI MIDIAJ( AID JWIQI 
or rm HIGH SCBOOLS 
IWsberot 
Stwlel1t.a Medial1 
103 108 
xi 104.5 : 106.5 
4; 102 
xi 97 99 
47 10; 
68 97.; 
m 102 
60 104., 
m 103 104 
39 107 
ttl lC4.; 105 
9 
Range 
8l-134 
73-130 
88-124 
78 ... 128 
78-126 
87-134 
77-119 
77-134 
81-130 
77-125 
77-130 
91-124 
83-128 
83-128 
Act.1 vee "pre.ellt .t.w1el1t. who haft corapleted a tVO-JMr allort!aD4 
Prog1"8l1· 
10 
'l'ABLI V 
DOLlS! GRADE AVEIWZ FOR IIJfl'! AJfD 'l'EftB 'BARS 
AcU .... J)J:oop-outs ..roul 
Per Per Per 
lDgUah 0ra4e .... r Cent Jf1Plber Cent I\aiber Oent 
3.76 - 4.00 15 4.2 1 2.2 22 3.2 
3.51 ... 3.15 2' 6.7 9 a.8 33 4.8 
3.26 .. 3.50 28 7.9 10 3.1 38 5.5 
3.01 .. 3.25 26 7.9 : 24 7.4 52 1.6 
2.76 ... 3.00 41 13.2 26 8.0 13 10.6 
2.51 ... 2.75 30 8.4 22 6.8 52 1.6 
2 .. 26 - 2.50 ~ 11.8 41 12.6 83 12.1 
2.01 ... 2.25 31 8.7 35 10.8 66 10.6 
1.76 ... 2.00 26 7.3 64 19.8 90 13.1 
l.51 ... 1.75 13 3.7 36 ll.l 49 7.1 
l.26 ... 1.50 15 4.2 38 11.1 53 7.1 
1.01 ... 1.25 33 9.3 6 1.9 39 5.1 
.76 ... l.OO 24 6.1 4 1.2 28 4.1 
.51 • .75 2 .6 2 .3 
Totals 356 100.0 324 lOO.O 680 100.0 
Ml41an 2.~ 2.09 2.29 
11 
by the investigator in a Ilinor role. ).t)re detailed diaewasion aDd analysis 
ot this predictor and criterion will be found in chapters three and tour. 
A questionnaire was completed in JUne, 195~ by the acttve students in regard 
to their lane41ate tuttl1."e sohool or occupational plau. In order to III81te the 
conclusions of the study as complete &S possible I two follow-up question-
naires, OI1e tor the active. and one tor the drop-otlts, were _11ed in 
March, 1959. \'he five s.ctions of theM qu.estionnaires werel (1) Rlploy'"' 
ment, (2) school. (3) Dot ..,lo~ or atte1141ng 8chool, (~) naluatiOQ ot 
sb.ortband instructionJ and (5) general lnformation. The usvera to the .. 
questionnalres were analysed aDd interprete~ in Chapter V and n. 
CIAPrIR II 
A I'Ulll.ber of studi.. t.va 'been .ad. ln the area ot .hortbaD4 prognoal. 
during t.he ,.at tltty yeara. 'lbe very .. rl1 lnveatlptlO1'la ued test.a to 
.. sure physlcal reactlona. Sloca that. tl .. a host of predictors have been 
ued: lntelllpnce quotient, 1ngU.b. graMs, 1Dg11sb. acMeve_nt. teats, 
tereip language grades, toni gil language t •• ta, average grades ln -"or 
, 
aubJecta, a.erase grade. in var10u.a bulnes. a"b,3ects, t.yping SWl •• ', 
personaU t1 u4 v1U-tecpera.ant tests an4 .sti_tee, reading COIIprebeaslO11 
aDd rate, pel1l8Ub1p rate, ~p quaUt)', e,.l11aa MIIOl'Y, vocalNlary, 
ablUtl to tollow 41rectlone, general olerical. aptltwle teats, motor ae:t.lon, 
eymbol S\lbat.ltlltlO1'l, rhythm, viaion, hanas, ao4 tactile Hnaitlvity, 
1IIIftI01'7, prootread1ng abili t.y, and abo1"t11aDd aptl t.u4e teste and subteata. At 
l ... t as aany u tltt)' tralt.s and ablUtle. have been st.wU.e4 to deterat1ne 
thelr correlat.1ou with ftrlou crlteria of stenograph1.c sw:cea. accorcl1q to 
1 
Goc4oow. Actuall1 the nUliber ls rauob. greater tbaD titty_ 
The crt terta or succeas ln shorthaDd that ba .... been u.ae4 -ual11 tall 
into ODe of the follow1ll1 categories: teacher's.zou ln shorthan4, 
1 
Jean IUzabeth 0004eD0v, "A Revlew of Protessional Uterature Relatiq 
to Sterlop'aph1c JI'Iro8D.oeis, It UIlpabllshed. Muter's 'lb.eals (State Uldveralty of 
Iowa, Iowa City, l~), pp. ~-49. 
12 
13 
.h0r'thaD4 theor1 teate, c11ctat1oa aDd 'traucr1,t1oa te.t., vocet1_l ...... , 
and. ob3ectlve uble,a .. t teata. 'I'be !vIe-Dueat teat, tI:Mt Blacbtou teat, 
the BolUnaoa teat, u4 the 8teuosrapb1c Abll1t)' teat aN ... of the ob3ect-
ive .cb1 ....... llt teat.. that have been Wte4 .. crlteria of au.coeu 111 abort-
band.2 A _bel' of ata41e. bavI bHIl __ 10. aptl tUde teaUac 11l ebortbu4 
WIlDS 41fteNllt tanora to pre4ict. a_ceaa tn .bortbu4, but DO atu.41 of 
_Jor couequnce baa be_ ad. after Sl'a4Q&u.u to relate t.hue tactor. to 
au.ocea. OD tbe Jolt. Prn10u 1nveat1sator. baT. coot1_4 their l'eMarCil to 
ttr.t or aecoD4 )'ear aborthaD4 ....u, theor)r teata, .ch1~t tea., u4 
dictatl ... &4 traIlacrlptlOil teata. 
lrl the tle14 of IhoI'tbarMl aptitude tuta, the ... Propoat1e !'eat of 
SWIlepaph1C Ability, tbe Tune 8h0r\hu4 Apt1tude Teat, .Dd t.be B.B.C. 
Stenograpb1c Aptl\114e Teat have ..... ~4 '1\ " miUIlMr of naarch atu.dt..a. 
Other p~t1c aborthud. wata _b .. t.be IIIvh1.nae), Propoatlc !eat of 
Stenographio AblUt, aDd the ..... tt ~c Apt1t" Teat Dave bee 
&Jwater In bt. .~ WMd the lekl PropoaUe !'e.t of Stenographle 
AOll1t)'. ru. teat OO'Nra ta. toUov1ng anu of ahortbaD4 aldll, IIOtOl' 
1"I&0t1oo, ...... of vriUDfI# ,_Ut1 of wr1t1q, .peed of rea41ng, MIIOZ'1, 
ape1U .. , a. a~l trauorlpUOD. Be al.ao WIed. MDta1 ratl_, aven.p 
Il"&dea 111 ID&l1lh, aveap of aU s;.N4ea IxclUd.1aa8 lDcli.h, u4 auJ"t1vI 
2 WA., 32-36. 
14 
personal tm t nUnp .. predletora la. hi. pJ"OIDOStlc prOfPUl. !hi. atwly 
vas con4u.ete4 from 1927-28 to 1938-39, 1De1u1ft, at hrt Va,ae, In41aDa. 
It 1s a well-kacMl -tu41 in the fleU of s~ propoa1 •• 
During five ,eara of this penod, be aelene4 617 pupl1s tor .. experi-
mental Itudy, eecb of whom were placed. 1a.to ODe of t.be follow1a.g groupe I the 
"appl'Oftd", the "fltty-tltty ebaace", an4 the "t advisable". '1'be en t.er1on 
of 1,,".11 vas the ability to rece1ft a ,..a1_ grade 1n s:torthaD4. Of the 
3'TO "approved" tor ahol"tbaa4, 2.4 per MIlt tailed, of the 138 in tM "fifty-
t1tty c_ace" fP."OUP, 49.2 per CRt taU.M, u4 of the lO9 "DO\ a4v1aule" 
group, 100 per oeDt ta11M. 
BaH4 tI.pOU ~. exper1_a.tal .tudy, a pic1uce Prop'Ul for proapectlve 
lhortbaa.4 atu4eate va_ eataltUahe4 ill or4ar to ICI'MD oat the poor ltudenta 
an4 to 4eereaM the m&IIber of .honhU4 lft4_tea to a n_ber 1a U. nth 
the local labor IBl"ket of the eoa.tellpOlU')' depre.alon. "'P1l1 ln. the l ... t 
P'OtlP were a4v1Hd DOt to take ahonbaD4, ,..111 in. the highelt group were 
eneourap4 "to uteI' this f1e14 of work, &lid the m1dcUe Il'CMIJ .. iato~ of 
thelr f1tty.tUty chanoe of aaccea.. Imroll.a.llt 4roppe4 tl'Oll 123 ..... t. to 
~ atlld.en.t., ud tailure 4ropped f'rGII 29.0 per cent to 11.1 per ont after 
3 
the gut4aD.Ce program ... i_asvate4. 
Wcod, la. a st\1dy at the State College of Wuh1ngton., a41d.D.1.tere4 the 
Hoke Propoatl0 fest of SWnOlftPble Alt1U ty I the Teran Qrou.p Teat of Mea.ta1 
15 
.Abllity, Pora A, the IIDaroe Rea4i1ll COlIPnbenaive -.r •• t, rOl"lD A, an4 the 
))OVnel-WlU 'retiIperuent 'fe.t to f1tty 'beginning aborthand .tudent. In the 
tall of 1925 and to ou h&m4red. Dea1nD1Q.1 .tudents the follow1Dg ... atel'. 
TheM predictors vere correlated w1 \h achievelDent grades at the en4 of the 
flr.t aa4 •• C0P4 ...... ter. 
The ninety-fi v. cue. of the BoU-Prognoatlc Teat of Stenosraph1c 
Abl11ty nwte4 ill a coefflc1nt ot .364 wben correlated with flra" ..... tel' 
grade. and a coettlclellt of .762 wben correlated with 'both firs t au4 aHO&l4 
..... ter grades. In e.d41tion .. the t11141ngs .hew.4 that the Downe)"-ws.U 
4 Tempera..at !eat vu a poor predicWr of .~ •• 11'1 ab0rthu4. 
In 1931, CalltUIU at Waltham, Ma ... ehuetta a4a1niateN4 the Ifoke 
Prognostie Teat of' Steaoc;naphlc Ald.l1 10)1, the 1'er.n GroIap Tnt of Mental 
Abil1 t,)1, and Trenler 'a Orumar Eaaent1a1a Mutery Te.t to be&1rm1D& abort-
band .tu4ellta. b criterion of .u.ccea. s.lected vas • cOll'bi_t1on of type .. 
vr1t1D&, 4lcrtation and. transcriptlon, aDd pmctuat10n te.ta. 
She Mlecte4 te.ta of motor r .. ction, epee4 C.r readiDg, aa4 a,... ot 
vrit.1na fl'Oll the JJoke te.t &D4 the be.t...uwel', aralogte., 1dxe4 MDteaoea, 
cla •• lflcatloD, and nwlber •• rie. fl'Oll tho 1'8nan te.t. Tbe coettlclent of 
correlatlon "tvee the foregolng be.ttft'7 aDd the au.ooe.. v1 tertOD. ... t0u4 
to be .80. Tbe In41v14ual correlatiou rith the crlter101l wertu motor 
react1 .. , .11, .peedof' rea41ll&, .73 •• peed of Vrit.1ng, up.t.1ve .41, 
16 
'the.. correlat1oa.a tor the Bolte Propoat1c Teat of S_DOIl'aphto Atll11 \y 
are IlUCh biper than tboa. report.e4 by otber atu41... 'fhe BoD .. to baa DOt 
been ued 1a any ,abUabed .twl)" chIr1l'11 t.he put tweaty ~ •• 
Ia 19l1O the Wor14 look c.paay published. the Tune Shorthand Aptitude 
1'0811..5 !urH, 11l Ma at\ldy ., the eact of two years, waa .ble to tea' 268 
caM. of the original 780 pttplla who took the 'lv .. Shorthand Aptlwa Teat. 
11. crlter10a of uh1evnent was the 1Mroat-Tane Cornc'1on ... ~t1a 
'feat of St.enos;raph1c Aohtevement. The ... tt101ent of correlat.t_ of each 
.ubtnt on the '!vee Sho~ Aptitude Teat with the .. b1 .... at crt_non 
were: atro1d.Dg, .30, apelUng, .34. pb.oD.e't:to u8OOtat1oo., .57, symbol trau ... 
cription, .38. VON 41acr1I11 .. t:ton, .50, 41cnattou, .33, .Dd voN. .... e, 
.57. '!he eoettioteat of oorrelatloa beWeft \be 'l'vH Shor\bu4 Apt1tude 
Teat \etal aeON u4 \he .ohl ....... nt eritert_ .... 67. !Uree po1Dte4 out 
that the aoh1eve_t teat vaa a4IIiD.l8Wft4 to • group troll vh1Gb tbe _Jwlty 
of the poorer students bad. been eUmtute4. 'lh1. el111:1. .. tlon voaal4 tend \0 
reatrict the 1'IUJ.88 f4 .bl11 tl.. of the group upon .hiGh th. correlatlou were 
baae4, a., oOll.equeatly, the resultlng coeft101nt.a a4ereatl_te4 the Vue 
relationships between the .pt! tude teat scorea aD4 the 01'1 ter1on. 
!he '!\u'a. SbortbaD4 Aptl~ 'leat, the .mseaota Vocatioaal 'feat tor 
17 
Clerical. Wortcera, the AMri.can CoUDcd.l fa 14aoa'S.. PQ8bolO1loal J:.x:u1._tS.OQ 
tor College rreaa-a, aDd. the Coopel'llts. .... IqUah tea' vere a41dDiatere4 by 
eruu to 574 beS1lla1Il8 ab8nbaR4 ata4eDtia at tn. Ok1_" Agr1calwral .. 
MHbardcal Colle... All 1:oar at the teate "19 taIam 'b)r 89 of the aWAnta. 
TheM wata nre oo:rrelate4 with teuhera t poadea tor tour •••• tera of 
8tenopapby. 
'!be coettlclftt of correla'lOD Mtwa the ".... ShorthaDtl Apt! tu4e 'fe.t 
u4 the cntericm. ... 299, aD4 tbe eoetnc1eat ot correlaUOIl betweerl tile 
.Aaericaa Cowlc11 of 1t4ueatloa Payelaol.olioa1 BaId.t1ca tor Colle .. :he_ .. 
IUl4 the CJ1.teriOll vu .171, both of which ",zoe hieber than the .. otber 
pre41...... Cr\lzsa __ llI4e4 tbat all fit the COttttlclellu of correlaU_ 
6 
were too low to be of .".1 .. tor aut-- purpoau. 
Xu 1950 at the Iofth QIl1uq, ...... chuetta, Blab SChool, Jack dtd.a-
1.tend the !iI.ne SbortJlaa4 .'It .. Teat to U6 \nth sra4e bulneaa __ _ 
tloa .tu4eDu of vh1ch ,,,, elecW4 to take ahorthu4 lra thelr ..1a1or :var. 
Ia a441tlO1l, he WMtd lateW ..... 880ft_ aDd &agUah Ira4e data troll .cbool 
reooru. Tbt crtterIA veN gnU. in .bortball4 ad. _llable traDeor1,tiOll. 
!be l"8IlP ot the 'Iu:ne ...... tor the 54 .ttldAtat. VU 222 to 401. the 
...uaa .. 309.1, u4 the __ •• 311.2. t.r.be group eleeti ... horthu4 ..... 
higher IIIeaD an4 Mdtu. 
!be eorrelaUou at the eat of the _084 ..... tar ot ahortball4 were a 
'fUrae total Icore and. intelligence quotien, .~lJ TurN total ICON aDd 
18 
IAgU.h prad •• , .58. 8Votiq u4 .horthaDd grade., .10, .,.U11l8 u4 abort-
baD4 gracJ.e, .21. a7ll'bol vu..or1ptlOil ud ahorthand arad •• , .39, phonetlc 
••• ooiatloa uc1 eborttan4 pede., .21) 41natioa &D4 .bonlau4 gra4ea, .14, 
word ..... aD4 ahonbaDcl graU., .11, .... lte aeON of "'-rse te.t, illteW-
genoe qllOtleat, au lrle11ab grade. u4 .bortbaR4 grade., .35. 
At the eBd tit the toartb ..... ter the oorrelatlou tor \be _1 re.11ll11l 
.ta4ftu veNI TllrN total aeOft aa4 .b0nJ:aD4 gn4ea, .'1) '.ftane total 
aeoN u4 11ltelUance q_t1ent, .60) TII:rae total aeore anet alla'ble ,,... 
cnptlO1l, .62) 'fUr_ total .core an4 IDgUsh grad .. , .31, all4 c0llP0tl1te 800ft 
and ahortbaD4 gra4ea, .56. 
FI'OII h1a ,;tudy, Jack eoao1ade4 that there 1. • tIlOre .1gD1t1caat deg;ree 
of oarnation ...... the .,.... Sbortha1l4 Apt1'" \'eat aIl4 the uc0a4 ,ear 
of .ten08ftlPhJ "ball 'betweeIl the '.f\t.rae teat a. the tint year of atenopaphJ. 
Ie alao 001101... .\ the oorrelat1a l:Mttveft the 'f\utae teat u4 Iallabl. 
lette" 1. hlgh, ad tlJat the oo .... lte aoon ... up of the data tI'Oa .. 
'l'u'ae te.t, lql.1.h sraAea, aD4 1 •• 111 .... q,tIOUftt .core. giv .... lpln. 
cant _ttlo1 •• t of eonelatlO1h 1 
III 1952 ., the SbavaDe, ws. .... tll, Bah School, ••• Uq ue4 the 
1\ane SIaortbaa4 ApU1aade .,..t, t1Jnr1'lIlc gN4es, Bagltah gra4n, ... b1p 
school 1ftl4 .... lI4188 Bqll.h pra«e ... pre4l0t0r.. The ortter1a of .. -
ees. weN achi ...... " 1a the tint aact MCtOQd)'ar. '!be eeooa4 18U 
19 
achieve_t te.t eona1ate4 of ~ tHotatlm aDd tnrIHr1,tloa of .nen1 
letters lnto I81lab1e copy. 
nih .ohool gra4ea exol\ld1rag EDgUah proved. to 'be the beat pre410t0r of 
ach1e,e.nt and the !Ursa Shortbud Aptitude Tnt SOONS were ola •• 1t1e4 a. 
eomevhat .l&111t'l .. t. Prom the total te.t .cores on the Tur.. SbortbaD4 
Apti ttlde ,....t, t"..,n tlq 8I'84a., laIllah ana., and b1.gh a.bool pade. 
axola411l1 lagl.iah pa4e., .he ela •• t:led ber student. into t.bree ptOUpa: 
(1) 11ke11 to auoeeedJ (2) t1tt,-tltt;y ebe_ of ....... , u4 (3) 11ke17 \0 
t.l1.8 
Ilvtug the Wo-78U' ,.noel beg1nalng ~ 1954, MIe4ke ue4 the 'IV .. 
Shortband. Aptitude TNt aa4 •• tut., a".rap poa4ea In all ._.leota, BDcU.h 
grade average, tore11P1 lanpqe grMe averap I ~laa grade averap, 
anen1 bu.ln ... gN4e a..,. ... pt t~t1rag pU.e .Yenge, ....an1e .pUt •• 
score, attea4aace, and lnter .. t as predlctora. The criteria used were • 
dictation test at tbe rate et 81sht.y word. pU' cn\Re arter the tirat 18U' of 
atu4;y an4 teacher ahort.t.n4 pa4u atter the HCOD4 ;year ot atad7. 
Ia \hi. InveaUpUOD he ue4 • "latl.,..ly lese ....,la of .ta4ftt. 
coul.t1ag of 490 'be81rm1ng ab.0rthu4 .tu4ente 111 .ecOD4ar)r achoo1e In 
n11ft01a. 1'h1 .... GDe of the tfltl .tad.i •• whloh .. eel Nlat,lve17 large ...... ra 
of sWeat.. ~ .. ~ tiret. year 97 ..... 414 .. take .. dio_tic 
te.t atter the tiNt ,.u 4ue to alt.enee (6), tnnstsr (13), 01' ctrop.eat (78). 
ao 
In the HCOIld rear, 198 sa4ftt.s vere not 1llclu4e4 4u.e to transter (6), 
graduation (77), aIl4 drop-ou's (17). B7 .11111 .. t1ng the trauters an4 the 
gradual.1 troll tbe orisi_l total, the proapect1ve ahorthaD4 II etudents were 
reduced. to]88. Of thia DWIlber, 193, or 49.7 per cent, dr0ppe4. out 4u.r1ng 
The correlation of the 'fur.. Sbortball4 Apt1tude Teat total scorea vi th 
the first-)1IU' acbleve_at crlterlora ".. .45, a04 the correlat1011 v1tb the 
18001'&4-,...,. &Chi ........ ' cnterloa va .68 tor 393 atw1ellta aDd. 195 atu4entl, 
reapen1veq. '.\'he .Utest oorrelat10fl8 tor the tirst u4 .. oon4 cr1'teria 
were: strok.1l1S,.()I. an4 .20. apell1Dl, .46: ad .a.8. phonet1c .. sooiat1oa, 
.a.Q aM .591 symbol tzouacrtption, .22 aD4 .". vo1"4 c11acr1l11_tlOl'l, .rr aDd 
.42) 41otat1OD, .32 aa4 .46. IID4 WOl"4 seue, .41 aDd .48. The 00l"ftl&t1 .. s 
betveen the Tune pntictor. aDI1 \be MCcaA.year shor\haDd. gradea were hieber 
in 1IftJ'1 1utaaoe. 
The grade-point aveaps of the 471 atudents ru.ge4 from .69 to 4.00. 
The oorrelat1ou vit.h the flrat year aD4 MCOD4 year cnteria were .45 aD4 
.55. !be lnglJ.ah pa4e average correlatiOl18 tor 393 and. 195 atu4eate ftft 
.54 aDd. .46 .... tore1ga l.upap sra4e a.,.rap correlat1ona tor 203 aDd 83 
stwlents vere .47 and. .63. tbe pun1 bu1nesa gra4e average correlat1ons 
tor 215 ancl U7 .~nta were .]8 u4 .1tO, tlw 'bookkeep1ng p4e avera .. 
correlat1ou tor 143 u4 69 stu4euu were .57 and .24, aDd the t;rpewrlt1a& 
grade avenae oorrelaUou tor 88 u4 51 atu4eata ore .148 u4 .49. '1'bI 
fore1p laragaage gra4e correlation with the aec0n4 78U' gracIe 1n ahortharl4 
Vb the highest correlatioll or the group. 
21 
The correlation of tbe acadelll10 a,t1 tude teat aeorea and the first-year 
&<.:]1.eve.ut cr1terion we •• 38 and with the HCOD4-)'8&r achievement or1terion 
waa .41 tor 386 and 193 studenta, reapectively. 'ftle attendance oorrelat1ons 
9 
vere lnatSD1tlcaat. 
In 1938 De_r developed the I.It.C. Stenosraphic Aptitude 'felt trom a 
Job &ll&1,..1s bued upoa the study of sh0rthan4 ayste_ and the nature of the 
Job, ather 'bEl uporl obsenat.1011 of stenographer.. Th1s teat con.al.ta of 
the tollow1ll8 aubteatat speed of writing, VOl'd d1sorim1DatiOll, pbonettc 
10 
spelltng, vocabu.l.ar1, an4 41ctation. !be genel'lll characteristics of tidl 
test are s1milar to the !\1ne Shor'tb&Jld ~tw1e 'felt. 
In hi. study be a4m1n1.tered the te.t to 500 students entering shortbaD4 
cla..... During the ensuing tvo years, 'tU1.oua ach1e~nt te.ta baaed OIl 
dlctation and transcription vere used as criteria. 'l'he various criteria and 
correlatiOl18 are as follows. U 
Sf.ijter1on 
Accuracy of traumpttOll after one )'1tU' or 
s~, 41otatioa. at 60 v., .•. or lell 
Aooul:'aq at traucriptlOD attar two yean of 
.t.,.. Mctation at 60 v.p.m. or le •• 
9 
Wllmer o. Mae4ke, ~ Relatlve Jlrotploal. Val .. ot Selected Criter1a 
ln the Pre4icUoa of Stenosraphi.c Sucoe.s or I'a1lu:re 1n Selected Sec0a.4ar7 
Scboo18 ln I1l.1Do18," Ph.D. ti •• nation, (lfortbwestern UI11'Nralt)t, 1957). 
10 
1M J. CrOllbaob, !fn!1!!~ !£. Pmtee10gW ;a"N (Jfev tork, 19"9), 
p. 2-5. 
llwalter L. Deemer, h... I.R.C. S!t!~c Mt1!M'S !!.U1 .!H~' 
Sclence a.aearch AuociaUOIl, (Chicago, 1 • 
gnter:1os 
Accuracy of truacnpt,1oa atter tvo ~. of 
atu4J1 dlctatlon at .... tbaa 80 w.p.m. 
Aocuraq ot t1"UH1"iptiOll atter two years of 
stwt;n dictation of .ter:1al, the ahonban4 
out.llnes tor which ba4 DOt been atudied. at. 
80 v.p ••• 
Accuracy of trauor1ptiOl'l aner two yean ot 
at""s ahorthaD4 DOtea be!1lS t.re.ucrlbed after 
two veek.a, 41c:t&Uon. at. 90 v.p.m. or leu 
Rate of v&u.criptton at e. ot two yean of 
ItWb' 
In a one-year atu41 besUm1ng ln the t~l or 1951, l!Itmt at the waukePD, 
I1Unola, I1gh School ued the I.R.C. Swnosraph1c Aptitude Teat aa apre41c-
tor. '!be .. scorea were eorrelate4 with the atudent'. traaacriptton acerea 
from dictation at tbe rate ot alxty vorda a aimlt.e. !he correlation tor 173 
cas •• between the I.R.C. Stenosnp!d.c Aptitude Teat Rona all4 the trana-
cr1ption acorea was .57.12 
bier of the Vniwnitl of Wiacona1n corapare4 tbe TvH Shortband 
Apt! ~ teat an4 th4t E.R.C. stel1ograpb1c Apti tu4e Test 1n a atud.1 at 
Port Jfu.ron, Micblgan. !be criteria UM4 were .llab1e traDM11.pUou tJ!'OII 
tt ... cnuw dlctatlon. teata at the rate or 100, l.2O, u4 l~ V'OHs per ainute. 
12Coleta M. Bunt, "All Appraisal of the E.a.C. stenoarapbic .AptItude 
Te.t '. Abll1 t)' to Dewrmlae Prebab1e PertOnBnce of Firat.Year SbortbaDd. 
SWdenta or the WUkegp fowub1p B1.gh 5ehool, W&ultepn, IU1no1a It 
Vapa.bUabe4 .... ter'. theal., (Urd:f'eralt7 of Iowa, Iowa Cit;" 19515. 
13 
'or the Mvat)" tive high achool atadents be reported a .63 correlat!ou 
tor the TUl'a. Sborthau4 Aptitude 'reat an4 .. traucriptloe teat, .114 a .59 
correlation tor tbe I.R.C. Steaographic Aptitu4e creat and a tranacriptiOll 
teat. Be note4 tbat 'both Gt the .. predictors sh0We4 a tarU4 relation.hip 
to the crtterta aad pJ."&Ct1eally .b.cwe4 the _. :relation.bip. .....vu. be 
cODClw1e4 t}at nel thftr of these pl"Og1lO8'Uc testa .re to be uae4 a8 tbe .ole 
13 
4eteradnlng il18trwaeat ill ,re41ct1al ahortban4 .ucc •••• 
Sophomore gra4es In EDgllah, TJpiuS. BookkHp1ag, aDd 8pan1ah were UHd 
•• predictors 11.\ Bell t. atu4)t ot tvo htm4re4 im4 twenty-tive grad_tea of .. 
Loui.ville hlgh .oboel who ha4 compl.ted .",cea.tally their traln1ne; 1n 
.tenosraJb7. The SNdAt. were •• l.ecte4 trom twelve clu ... grad_tina dU!1.ng 
the period from 1930 to 1935. '!be criteria were 81'&4 •• in the tirat u4 
second .... ten of atenosnpl'q'. 
'.ftIe correlatl .. between gracl.. 1n IqU.h, TJp1D1, aD4 BoolcJceep1ng ara4 
the criteria were net aigD1t1cant. Bowever, a .69 coettlcient of correlation 
wu obta1ned between first-p __ ter SpaIl1sh grade. and fir.t-..... ter .hert-
bad gra4e., aa4 a correlat1oa of .70 ... obtai_A betMHn t1l"8t.-_.atu 
Span1ah grades aDd .econd ....... t.r shortbud grades. A multiple correlat101l 
ot the various pred.1ctor. reaulW4 1n a a11ptl.y better pre41nlOl'l. 
In her analy.is of aca4ea1c apUtu4e, ahe l'lOted tlat the ra_~ of pupl1e 
who racel vec1 "A" grades 11'1 ahorthand. va8 from 93 to 124, uct the rang. of the 
,..--. 
------------------------------------------------------~ 
pupils who Neet'"" "Btl 01' ta1Uag 8I'84ft ".. tl'Oll 88 to 110. There vaa Ye'Q 
little cornlaU_ .ween tbe academe .,.u~ ... acorea an4 the abGl'tbud 
14 
grades. 
Aca4ea1o aptitu4e .sts haYe ben ue4 in .. at of the atudies .... of 
the pre41otora of ..... 1. ahorthaad. Ia hi. 1953 1 ... atl_t1011, stoae 
tOW'ld • correlati_ of .ao lNrt ..... " i.te11t ..... ,,_tient aeores u4 8honbaD4 
proliCl .. ,..l, Oeboru' •• ta47 of tbe "laU.ship of pa"uoloc1ca1 .ata 
and. aho!'thu4 achi ..... ' ahon tat • .,.nor lnteUlpac:e 40Ia Dot ..... 
hip .chle .... t, u4 tbat 1_ a __ ate 6Jt" tuU 40H IIO't preclt&4e hip 
16 
scorea In ahortlwa4. 
Carr 'a atuq rela1ie4 aca4Md.c .,tlt .. test MOfta aa4 ..-4iag pa4es 
to ahorthaDcl ubi ....... nt. Be ne0.u4e4 • 1d.1d._ 1.teUipnee qutlnt. of 
rdnet,. aDd. • at111_ MYfttb ...... nacU.aa acb1 ....... at le.,e1.17 IIaJoloa La_ 
atates that the pupil who ia • DOll-reMer with DUTOWl1 UII1 ted. kDovle4p and 
14 
Marpret B. 1111, "'.rbe Value of 'the I.Q. aDd 'l'eacben' Mara la Certala 
B1ah School S\1b~t8 tor Pred.1ctina !eachel'. I Marka In SWDqrapb)r," fJaJUb-
Uabe4 .... Wl". theala, (Olliveratty of Lotd.av11le, 1936). 
l'v.noa W. 8toM, ...... U'e4 Voeattoaa1 lDtereata ill Belatt_ to Intra-
occ..-Uoaa1 PNfteleDq," UDpUbUabe4 Ph.D. ti ... nation, (Urdventty of 
Caliton1a, Berkeley, 1953). . 
16 EU __ th A&Ma o.1:Mmae, ~Liit!iiinilcim.Lm 1!!l..lS_~S!!!1 Teata and Shol"tbal:ul, IIa:reaa of Ull 
tJnlvenlt)", lev 'loft, 1943), p. 51. 
17 
A. CUI', "Selection of Sbo1"tbala4 Studeata OIl tbe Jula of I.Q. aDd 
Rea411l& Acb1neaat.," !H!!. biaM. XXII (Jae 1~) 6a-6Jt.. 
25 
18 
aarrowlJ 11111 tel. 11811_tl_ .bOUl4 DOt be lQ a abortbaU olaaa. ....,.r, 
she doe. DOt cletlu what she meaDS 'b,. a ..... "....r ... 
Shenall, tn •• .....,. at k11 •• Jwd.0l' College, Calltora1a, t0u.4 a 
correlatloa. ot .2lS betMeeo. aoa4eII1c aptltu4e aDd sbortban4 tla4a_tala, u4 
-.036 betweell rea41ng rate ao4 sbortbaDd. twa4amntals at the eo4 of the tlnt 
.... ter. Be, a18o, toud tbe toll.ov1D8 correlatlou between allor\hu4 tuda-
.. ntala u4 t.be tol1ow1D1 pl"e41ctor.. ,.M8nah1p, .179. ,.....b1, 8JM4, 
•• 266. a,.l11rac, .382, .,... ot _tor &Ott., .JI()l, tJP8Vl'11oll1&, .4.\3, 
1bgl.1ah sra4e aftl'aP, .543. aad pneral. pate-polD.1o a""raae, .606. Sf.Goe 
thi. atuay .. u ~ tlmdaMlltala .. a :orl.ter1oa rather tbaa trua-
19 
ori,tloa l10a _1_ ls 11ad. te4 1a. pre41ot1aa •• ceaa h ahortl'aa4. 
rotteu'bel'&el' ue4 the AraJ Al.pba 'ftMt to .. leot at .. uu who awlcl Mae-
nt tl'Oll HOretar1&l t:ra1Il1Q1, at COIlel .... tbat thia teat .. 1Da4eqa_ 
tor 881ect1q ..... atul HCfttari ••• 20 oa'borM 1n 1941 ue4 a ton ot the 
otla lDtelllance teat amoag other pred1eton aD4 __ to a aimilar COIlc1u-
alon.21 1fon"1', BtU.teer, tn Mreeu1ac &l'II1 per ... l tor a~o 
18 
ManOil Iemb, I.9!l:. ~1p' !!E. J!. i9<!SJ.ea Shortban4 !!!. '£DM911lt1!!b (C1nclDattl, 1950), p;-89. 
19Man4on A. Sber-.u, "st.u4y of Prognoe1a 1n Shorthand) Vlth Cowaea.t. 
by L. A. I.eaUe," !a ,,1M.! Bcl!Olttoa !!O£lcl, UII (April 191t1), 696. 
201... T. Pot1'nberger, "'l'he Se1ect1oa ot • Succeastul secreta1')'," 
io&!til It AJIl.!d £m!l!olog. VI (JaDe 1928), 156. 
21 Apea B. 0a'bc>1"M, "Out4anee 'l'brough Proposla", !be Iat19,p1l IM,_a, 
EciqcaU- 91!1*t4fr k, XUI (III,. 1945), 11". 
pi 
trainn." uae4 a IIlDi_ .. ore ot 110 _ '\be ArrA7 General Claaaiticat.1ol1 'leat 
and a cllia_ ..... of 120 on the ArIr:I Clerical Aptl tude Teat al.oD& vi tob a 
record of the proaJeCUft train .. •• e4w.1atlODal bactcgr0w&4 an4 Q_Ut7 .. a 
worker, and. NJOrted. that drop-ouu 4eoreaae4 trom -5 per cent to 20 per 
22 
cent. 
The tactora of pupil iotereat aDd 41'ive ., affect ibe predictlft power 
of apti tu4e teata. 0De.,..1 tel' COIlteD4a tl'at auoh factors are pract1cal~ the 23 
only _una of tulan or ."cc ••• in ah0rthaD4. SoMvhat in the laM ... eln, 
JeveD. aDd IalMnle'bn bell ..... tt.t the moat i.,or\aQt factors io aoqu1r1Q 
abortbarl4 ald.U an 1r14Uviouo ••• , 4r1ve,. ,aa4 ,.rai.tallOe. '!'bell' p1.4Iuaoe 
activ1t1 .. voal4 1D.clde 1Dtol'll1Da thAt ,.11 of tobe D4M4 of thea. attrlbutea, 
.xi", aure tbat be ball lrato~t10a abo\lto \be vocatlOD of ateDO&1'f&Ph7 aDd the 
corollarJ ald.Ua which we required, aD4 1Q8ur1na tbat he baa preHnt !mow-
ledge of hi. &b111t1 •• 1n the ... k11le. '!he ptpila cCM&l.d tbeD Mclde whether 
2~ 
to repater lD I~. 
AD4eraou a4m.1D1atere4 the hl'clu BDalllh Plac_ot Teat to all eotering 
colle .. treat.e aDIl e~ tlle aoo ... vi tb tiDal poadea la lbortban4 
traucri,UOll tor a peri04 of three,eua. She tOUd. a e.t-ott .... of 
raphe:!'\" ~~t;:,_~-=;f:-xxr(&:=l1t;t3r.r3~~· 
I~. A. ta.Ue, "Sh.ortMn4 Propoala," DI. ..,1!!!" """'"" \!V14, 
(F.'bNU7 1947), 339. 
I~lal. Jevou u.4 .. leD Bal_ralebeD, "Gd.daace .ActiT1tl.a 18 SboJ't-
haD4," Chapter un, 'IS. !rob...l!a'" ~. k ... ~".a •• t1 •• 
'!'he AMr1cu Jual .. _ uca ~ SoIl8 ili", i9 , p. • 
sixty •• • point where at.wl.eDta "en to be cou.uel.ed .. to tbelr pt"oaptct.a in 
25 
aboRhaD4. LeaU. baa recormaeD4ec1 the Shepbarcl EDsUah Pla.mot 1'eat for 
transcription prognoau, an4 baa auggeated cu.t-ott acorea tor the poor riak 
26 
tor shorthand. claas.a. 
A .tatistical analTala ot ODe of lew Ywk Cit7'. acbool.'. populat1_ 
revealed that two of the teata in the fackard Bat.tery, apeUlDs aD4 lupap 
u.aage, pre41ote4 ln41v14ual auoeaa In tirst. ud aec0a4 year abox'1ibaD4 as weU 
27 
u the entire battery" 
Jelley in 111. at.u47 tOtmd that toreign language i, the beat pred.ictor ot 
succesa In lean11ua 1Ihortban4, aacl that J'-or hi&h aDd. hip 8Ohool ..... r 
are almolt .. good. Ie nporte4 a .76 COl"l"elat101'l coefticiet beWeen torelp 
lan __ aDd. achievel8nt in ahortbud.. RCIIWeftr, It. ahould. be noted that ill 
-.ny high aoboo1 •• relativel1 .-11 J81"C-__ ot bu.alll •• a educat10n .tudent. 
enroll ill toreip lan&uaae ola..... For ...... thorouah .... lJat108 he v0W.4 
inolude .chool poa4ea, ....... ld.c .,tlt., aubJ_tlve trait ratina, aDd oa_1OIl 
28 
•• nae. 
x.nng the three 74NU' period. 'beg11:Ul1ac in 1945, v.on atu41e4 the relation 
ahip of 1eara11l1 taoton t0u4 III ceria1D fweip-laapa_ aptlt.a4e teats aDd 
p 
conelate4 thea V1 th sb0rtbaD4 acbieve.nt. in colle_ at George Wuhington 
UD1veraity. The criterion of achieVHent ".. .... ure4 by Canlic*lts 
ShOrthand lAarDing 'f'8at. 
The correlation betftft the S)'1IOnU Foreign WDIl ... Prosaoaia Test and 
the criterion ".. a siSD1ticallt .7192. Another correlation coefficient of 
.6374, ".. obtained between the Iowa Plac_at :&xaad.rationa Foreign Language 
Aptitude Teat, P01'II M u4 the criterion. 'l'he correlatlOQ between the .. two 
toreign laD.guap propostic teata was .8919. ApJereDtl1, tbe two testa are 
very .iailer 1n their _Jectl fta. 
Veem, alAo, 1nd1catecl that certaln a •• ata of theae two te.t. ba<l even 
higher correlat1oa. She ~d that. a DeW teat be conetrllcted which 
would 1ntecrate theM auteata and other __ riala 1n oral' to provi4e even 
29 greater aocvacy 111 pNdicting aGC.aa in abertbaDd at the college level. 
"',er'a 1..,..tipti_ 1DClieatea that the ahorthand drop-out and the 
active do DOt ~Utter 11grd.ticantly OIl acorea made on t.be olerlo&1 aptlt .. 
• ectlOD of the ntttet'eDt1al Aptltwte 'lest. She indicated, boW .. r, that tbe 
two groupa di4 41tter with a_ a1gn1flouce on the toUovlQg factora. 
cla •• rank, acadela1c aptitude, a'bility to gra.p 1nstru.et1on, intereat In 
school, 1ndWitry aI1d ettort 1n .chool work, pos .... 1on of good .tu.dy habita, 
attent1veneaa ln alaes, u1Uty to tollow 41rectlona, bolle.ty, re11abl1lty, 
n 
and depeD.4ab11It11 iD1Uatlve, ulf-coatl4ence, perststence, emotional 
of work, .,..4 of worklng, promptness and pUIletaU ty 1n turning 1n work, 
Ingli.h waap, abllity to pWlCtuate, abillty to .,ell, al14 extent of 
vocabulary. PractIcally all of the tactors ".re bue4 OIl teachers' .ubJectl ve 
30 
ratlnga. 
In a survey of _thocla of selecting .tu4tmt. tor eleaentary ahortbaad in 
ConnectIcut hlgh achool., the following _thoda were u.ae4, listed in their 
order of frequencys ach1eve.nt 1n IagUah, t,.,IJlg &r&d-, teacher reo_n-
dati .. or 1'Iltolnp, lnt.elUgeaee toe.t., h1g~ Hbool sra4. average, prognostic 
31 te.t., torelgD ~ grad .. , aD4 u exploratorJ COVlHt. 
!be value .t aa explorator,. COU1'H In abortband la quest.1011ed by 
Bardaft)'. She potats out that tohere 18 110 scientlflc eT1dence of tohe value 
et the.. oourses 1n the .ldll soJeot •• 32 
BoJ!l'ton an4 Brev1agtoa in an article wr1 tteD tor the .t1oul ~~latIOD 
2!. s.coef!U-8chOo\ b1no1ela bulletln point OIlt tbat the oorrelation 
'between the sevel'lll available PJ'OSIlOIItic te.ts and lCore. on abortband 
3OJena41ae ..,.r, ~ PI'Obl .. of the Sborthu4 Drop-out," The "j,y~ 
Sbeeto, XXXVIII (May 1957), 392-394. 
31.1_ n huklln et al., "'fbe Selection ot Students tor Shorthand Cla .... 
in Comaectlcut 11gb School.," "'CODa 2!!. Bui_p .wation, .. 1ne •• Id.uca-
tlOl1 tllpartMDt, Teaeben College of I ConHctlcui, LV Jiilitaln, Cormecticut, 
XL (JaRary 1957), 7. 
32 Mathilde lJar4a~y, "Progn()etic '.reats tor Skill SubJecta," D!.lM!nea. 
fAucat1011 World. XXV {March 1945), 373. 
z 
acbieveMIlt. teste show .... relatlOUhlpa, at th4t retat.iouhi,. are not 
high in their opil11.s. They suggest a 'battery of' tacts about the pupil a. 
the best bui. tor propoai.. 'thls 'battery VOIll.4 ll1clue. prev1ou.a 
scholaatic grad .. , puenl ll1telllgence teat.lng, sbonhal14 prognostlc test 
33 
score, and the strength of his .... lre to take the course. 
Popbaa reports that the re.ults or prognoatlc lnvest1gatiou 40 not 
3ut!ty thelr exclu1 va U8 as a ..ana of selecting puplls. She points out 
that .. ny teachers teel tbat failures 40 not COM troa inab111 ty to learn 
shorthand, 'but t1*Oll weaknes. in the abl11t.y to .,.11 uc1 ..... the InIllsh 
language properly. HDvever,.he concl.t.t4e. -.1 stating that _ch experimenta-
tlon re_ina to 'be 4oI1e in prognostlc testlng, but the present tendency to 
dl.lI1.s .uch teata a. entlrely ure11ab1e 1. hardly .1 .. ttt1able. 34 
Appareatly 110ft re.-rch i8 nee4e4 to improve our abillty to ,re41ct 
succes. ill shorttaa4 1n .chool and on the .1ob. Blackstone ha. verdI of' 
encouragement when he wrl te., "We need not be dllcouraged about the complex-
1 ty of' pre41ction. Our coaibi1Wd .ttonl al.oDg the.. 11~1 caDot ta11 to 
prov14e proINIS, and every little gain i. distinctly worth while. ,,35 
jiiiiP 
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A review or· the 11 tenture indic.te. the vanety ot tactors uaed in 
predicting s.ces. in shorthand. At present there is Uttle agrMmeut .s to 
wbich are the best predictors aDd which are tbe beat en teri •• 
In sWlllBl"7, there are several shorthand ,rop.ostlc teats whlch bav. Men 
used ln • HIllier of reaearch attldJ.e.. or tbe published testa, the oldeat is 
tbe JIoIte PI'ogJSOatlc Test of SteDOlftph1o Abillty. In most studies, the 
correlatiOl'18 tor t.h1a teat bave been relatlvely low, and t.he test bas not 
been used 111 _,. pubU.he4 stadie. 4llr1ng the put two yean. 
'!'be Tvse Shortband Aptltude Test and the •• I.C. Stenographic Aptitwle 
-.rest are similar uct .... to teat the .... 'luaU ties and trai ta. The 
correlatiou of the .. testa are NpOr1ie4 in a general l"aDge of .50 to .70, 
high el'lOUgh to _ke them worth consi4enng .s ,re41ctora in a guidance 
progr&ll. '1'be gellU'lll coueaat18 of the researchers 1., however, that oeitber 
ot theae teat. .bou.l4 be t188d .s the aole inatl"\lll8nt in pre41ctlng abortbaDel 
sacc •••• 
Oradea in various subJecta and average grades In .. Jor aubJects have 
been used in a number of atwUes. Average grade. in _Jor .ubJecta, Inallsh 
grades, and foreign larlguage grade. ge.rally bave been tou.ncl to have high 
enough corralatiCXl8 to be couidered .s ia.portant predictors in C01IbInat1on 
with other predictora. 
Moet of the atwl1e. bave uaed aoa4etdc aptitude teats •• one of the 
prec11ctora of success. Generally, however, the correlatiou fOWl4 between 
.cadndc aptitude lCores and 8horthand achievement bave not been very high. 
Nevertheles., IIOIt reaearcheH a\lUBst tbat a re11able Intelligence teat be 
p 
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included as one Of the pre41ctors in a stu.4y of shorthand prognosis. 
SolIe writers contend that peraonality traita and intereat tactors are 
mo~e important in prediction eYen thoUgh peraona11ty testa aDd sUbjective 
ratings 1n research haft sbcMa very low correlations. Others would use all 
English pl.aeement test to deteradne a cut-ott point in the guidance prograll. 
still othen suggeat an exploratory cOU%"se. 
The reaults found in certain forelgn-langgage aptitude testa, spelling, 
and langtage teata have been bigh enough to Juatity further res_reh with 
theae teata. 
Generally, the investigators and wi ters 1n the f1eld point out that 
the correlations between 8cae of the predictors and shortbarl4 achievement 
scores show SOlll8 relationshipa, but the relationships are not high 4ttlOUgh ill 
their opilliona. 'lbey suggest a battery of tacts and tests about the pup1ls 
tor guid.al1ce purposes. 
In. this chapter 1s illOluded a 'brlet overv1ev ot the s.lectl00 an4 
description of teata and other tactors wted aa predictors aDd. crt ter1a In. 
thia 1n..estl .. tl00. In &441tlon, t.be method ot collectin.g teat data, the 
questionnaire. uK, the procedure., aD4 the propose4 treatment ot the data 
ia reviewed 1>r1etly. 
. 
In. the N;N Mental ..... uncent.. Yearboolt, the reviewer, Pbil1p I. 
Da, Bois rec~ the !Ur.e Shortbam4 Aptlt .. 'lest a. a uetul lnatl'UlMnt 
In acreeniq appl1eaats tor ateDographie tra1nitlg and tor e4uoational 
1 guldance. II, also, reCOlllllll1lded the I.B.C. SteDograpb1e Aptitude Teat ._ 
an excellent propoatlc In_tl'Ullellt vb1ch vaa coutructe4 on & sound plan. 
Ie 414, however, _\1&&8st that the test could 'be Mtter tel'lMtd • shortl:aD4 
aptlt.w!e teat since It 1s apecltlcall1 a.e.lped to predict &1>I11t)" to learn 
ao4 to tranaoribe sb0rthan4, which la 1>tlt ODe ,ba.. ot sten08J'&ph1c prof!-
2 
ciency. !be onlJ other test In. this classltlcatlon. that was reT1eve4 vas 
, .' 
p 
z 
t.he ~t S~c Apt.lt._ 'lest. 81 __ '\he rev1we1"s refOrt vas 
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..... hat .catlft, rua teat wu DOt eou14fted. tor the lnve8uaat1Otl. 
Atter a cOl1tuoace v1 th the n.pen1 ... of the IU'eu of ChUA SWd.l 
and two of the .. ~stat lt vas qrH4 tbat tane two Pl'OlDOtJtlc teats 
voa14 be uecl. ODe __ lt of all the st ... ta 111 eaob aobool .... re to \au the 
I.R.C. 8t,euograph1o Ap\1\U4e teat .... the otbel' halt of the .'\u4eata wen to 
take the 'fane Sbort.bu4 Ap'U tu4e ,,"t. 'Ibi. ,lim vaa tollove4 In. ~t 
equal Babe" of atM4eat. wen te.W by each of tbe .. te.ta ....... 1', .1nee 
tH Stel_t.. liP School bat __ Ill u1D& t.be TuM SllorthaDll Aptl W4e 'le.t 111 
pa.t ~, aU of the SwlaMts nu4ellt. ",1'41 dven thi ••• t, aDd a larpr 
portion of '\be e .... _ta 111l tbe Qtber tov hlp aolleola "zoe wated wi tb the 
I.Il.C. stnocNph1c AttUtu4e 'le.t. 'I'M JlIu1teaa of QUl4 St.ty qnecl to 
tvD1ah all of tJae ....... ta all4 _terlala. !be P8ycbel.ea1.ta tJ'OCl ~ ...... 
a4II1Dlstere4 all of t.he PJOIII.CNIUO u4 lD.Wpnoe teata. 
'ftae Ot1. '1ldcIt-Scori.D.i .... "_l Abll1t7 -reat, 0..., ron .. with _bl_ 
10or188 &UVft' .beeta, vu au.geste4 bJ \be DinotoI' of St ...... t ........ tlou. 
J'I'OII aD a4l11D1at1'lltlve JOlnt of yl .. We teat was an ... Ueat cho1_ 1n 
that 1t ... a nU-krlowtl •• t and the V01'ld.ag u4 a4ad.111.tratlve tl_ of the 
test vas 111 t.hi_ \he fortJ-m.ate clual"OOlll perl04. Tvo l'8ri.o4a were all.ove4 
tor tbe a41d.a1avaU. et 'U1e!VM ~ ApU. .. -re., u4 the E.R.C. 
Stenographlc Apt! tude Test a. tiM working aDd a4II1nlatration tiM were 
.stl_teet to be about stxty ad.nutes. 
z 
Tbe grade point .wrap ln .aJor aabJe.t. u4 In IIlgll.h .... orlll-lly 
prepared. aa4 _10.1&,," by eaob .Wc1eat OIl a Id.-oaraph tora turni.he4 by the 
It. 
lnv •• tlpWl'. i\'Ia ate on the •• torma vaa chectd by the 41:9'1.1011 teacher 
aad. 'b7 the .b.0rtban4 cla.. teacher betore It was •• nt. to the Jureu of 
Bus1u •• KucIlt.lon Via tbe 'bul.... e4u.caUOI'1 cbainaa of _ch aehool. A 
tlnal ebe<:.~ of." the .. calculations ... __ by the llrt •• t.ls;atw'>l' ~... t.be 
data va. rec0ri.e4 on the ldl v14_1'. ...... 
AaetbeJ" pz'Wlea ... the _.l_tlon of the crl terl.a tor the tlra, year'. 
acM.vHftt, la W. l ....... 'I .. \lon _1184 aeb1e'Yft8at, I, a. the eYaluat,loa 
ot the er.tteJ"la toJ" the Mc0D4 """'. achS ...... t, •• biev_Dt n. AtteJ" a 
n\1llbeJ!" of eoateren •• vi th the auperv1aor of Pi tan .hortbu4, " acree4 
that a theory teat ,,0\114 1M 110ft appl'Ofrlat4t tor aeh141ft11leDt I tbaD • 4icta-
tlO11 teat, .1ace _ne17 of the theW1 vu \be ala -JeotlY. of the tlr.t 
,...rIa CCJWIIH. 'lbia tea' wu pnplll'e4 UDCler the 41reetl_ ot t.he .uperY1a01" 
to be adll1a1.tere4 at the ftd of tbe eighteenth wet of the ••• 0n4 .... tel'. 
It coulne4 of abort tone, phn .. a, vorda, &D4 ... tncea Id.~ in 
lonabaDCl. !be 'baaie tbeory of Pitfall .b.0rtban4 wu covered ia thi. teat •• 
uplaiu4 ill the two text.booU, !Hie 9oP!! !!. Pi .. 8hortbaa4 II!. leY 
Stp4N;! ~P11111 ~DC\. 1'be teete .. were requ.1Ncl to VJ'1te the 
5 
correct Ht..a .bortbaad. outUne. 011 the 1d.1l8OP'&pbe4 te.t. 
Du.r1q tbe tiftt 1eu' of ahortl'aDA, the -.1. e.,.ala la on the -terJ 
of the tbeorJ of the Pltlan system of .bortland.. Iu a441t101l, longhand 
tranSCription 18 requ1re4 111 1noreulug .mounts tl"Olft ahort.balt4 ,la._ u4 
tape aD4 teacher tictat101l. In the aeccmd rear of shonbutl, '1'.ranacr1pUon 1 
and Trauorl,tiOl'1 2, \be sial4ent l.eal'H how i;o t.rauaorlbe bis DOtel on the 
typevr1ter. !bWI, 11l the t1rat stage be lea1"l1l tbe theory aDd _chaD1cs of 
.~. TIlen there 1. \he 1nteraed1aw stage, when the lAaraer II build .. 
ing apee4 u4 It~q his a'bll1t7 to COIletl'UOt MW outlines UD4er 
preas,,", 'bat baa DOt Jet atartd .obi_ traucr1pt1on. 'l'he tb1r4 and t1D&1 
stage 11 coaoened v1th learn1q heW to P~ _llable traucr1pita _ the 
typevr1ter ." • tail" qeed. "The \rv.e obJecU". of the stenoe;rapb1o st.udftt 
6 is the product1OG of ..tlable traaacn,u at • ...-ro1al apee4... Aoh1eft-
ment II 11 CODal_red i;o be the IlOft illJOrtant criterlon 1D Ju.q1J:1g \he 
learDer'l lhort.baIt4 ... 111\7'" voeatl00al ~ ... In tb1e luve.Uptl_ 
it viii be uae4 1n COIIJUtlDg .. 110ft ll1pOrtant correlatlona. 
Aob1eve.ant n ooulate4 of We letten 41cta'te4 at tbe rate of e1sbtl 
words per IItmate tor • ,erto4 of three 1I1 __ a. Bach letter bad • l;yll.able 
lnteuityof 1.4, which ls • relatively ltaD4&r4 171lable 1Dtea.a1ty ue4 1n 
practioe tictaUon _ter1ala.7 '1'be teatee. alao were given a three-aalllUte 
6 
102. Louil A. LeaUe, !'nb!H 2t 'leMMBi 1BPenRt.iOQ, (I'ev York, 1949), 
7 See AppeucU.x III aa4 IV. 
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tea" a~ the ra'teot .. haadre4 vordII per m1.lW.te, bat were not required. to 
baDd. 1. their york it' theJ 414 not chooae to de 80. The hundred vorda-per-
minute tot ... toll.ove4 by a haD4re4 an4 tven'i)' wor4a-pe:r-m1nute \est tor 
thrH adDates, wh1ch, alao, 414 DOt have to be t1ll'Ded ln 'OJ the .twteat. 
!be elgb~y VOr4e~Il.te teat 1a 00Il814ered. to be the .11e obJectl ve of 
the second :ear sbortbaD4 ol.aH tor aU the atudenta. BftI7 teacher, alao, 
g1. vea the _re advanced Itwitmta opportw:ll tle. to take dictation at one 
hundred words per minute I and .ccae tt._ at a bundred and twenty words per 
minute 1t tbere are student. who have tha~ poteut1al. 
Aoh1..,emat test Xl vas dictated b7 tbfJ lnvestigator 1;0 all of ~ 
populatton on 41tterent dQs at each ot the schoola during the eighteenth 
veek ot the fourth .... ter. In each aaae, atter the students were made as 
CO'";i"ortable as po .. 1018, two ~hre.-m1m1te warm-up drills at .1gh~y worela per 
minute .. ere 41ctated to acquaint the students with the quaU ty of' hi. voice, 
and to Y&rID them up tor \be test. The inside a44re.s tor _oh letter vas 
wr1tteu on the chalkboard as it va. a.ot a part ot the dictated tlBter1ala, 
bu.t wu neede4 to prepare a coraplete -.1lable letter. The dictator t. 
tni Uals Yere alao Vl"1 tten on the cbalk'board. tor the .... 1'8&8011. MuM .. 
transcription at the letters vas begtm after the eighty, ODe baDd.n4, aDd. 
one htmd.Nd and twent, V'CtJ'4e...,er-m1nat.e teats were dictated. Meq_te tt_ 
was all0ve4 tw the t1"&l18cript101l part at the test. In each ClUe • 
atlaosphere or the testlnl pl'Ogl'all vas exc.lleAt aDd there were DO caaplaiAta 
trom 81 t.her t.he students or t.he teachers. The cooperation of each of the 
busineaa educat.lon teaahera Involved was excellent. 
Two hundred seventy-eight atudenta took the Achievement II teat at 
eight.y worda per minute. About thirty-tour per cent, nlnety-ttve atudenta, 
hande4 in the one hwl4red wom-per-tdaute teat, and onl)r tour, or le •• tun 
tvo per cent, handed in the one hundred and. tveat7 worda-per-td.nut.e test. 
fable VI ahon tbe 4eiialla 'b7 schoola. 
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Bovol"48 100 words l.2O words 
per per per 
SCHOOL mnut. minute minute 
A 89 50 0 
B 48 U 0 
c 49 9 3 
J) 49 .9 0 
I: 43 i6 1 
Total 278 95 ... 
A Job aaal.J'all 'baae4 upon the stw11 of shorthand sJste. and the nature 
of the Job, rather than tIpC)ft obaenaUoa. ot eWDOil'&pher. vas -.de by 
Walter L. DaHer, 11'. The resultlll1 11st of ablUties was .s tollows. 
Dung 41ctatl011& !be more ettlclent stenographer vill probablJ be 
luperior to thi le.s ef1'lclent lnl 
1. AblUt, to UlteD to w .. t ls belng sald durlng 41ctatlonJ 
1 ••• , facillty wlth which ab. attached _anlo.s to each woJ'4 
dictated. 
2. AbiUty to write correct outlines fluently and rapldly. 
3. Ability to hold a nUllber of vorda in 111n4 vbile writlng 
others. 
4. Ability to 'be "behind. the dictator" vtthout becoming 
flurried. 
5. lCraowledge of symbol. for cOI\plew words. '!he le •• 
e1'ficient etenograpber vill have to compose IIOre outline. 
bJ s0tm4 during dictation. 
6. Thoroughness 1n checking, during pawses 1n dictation, 
the outlines Jut written. 
p 
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Duriy tru.8erieloru '1'be IIOre eftlcient .teraographer will probably 
be .uperlor to the ie.. ettic1ent in I 
1. Ability to t1u4ge trOll the length of her uotea where to 
begin the letter on the page. 
2. Abil1ty to produce letters which are neat. an4 clean. 
3. Ability to read the out11nea she bas written. 
a.. To call tap tbe word. or worda for which an 
outline standa as a whole or by deciphering 
the outline s0un4 by sound.. 
b. To choose, wben necessary, the word that 
ti ta the context.. 
4. Abil1ty to spell the vords. 
5. Ability to type the vorda accurately and rapi411-
6. AbiUty to Jwig. bow tar ahead to read. betore beginning 
to type.9 
Both or the shorthand prognostic teats used in this study, the !\&rae 
Shorthand Aptltu4e '.rest and the B.R.C. Swno,graphlc Aptitude -.reat, are 'based 
upon. the above analJsla. loth ot tbeae teata are attempting to predlct the 
stenographer'. abl11ty to tranacrlbe dictation Into acceptable mailable 
letters. AcbleveMDt teat II ia a logical criterion tor both the aptitude 
testa WMd aud for the wo .. ,..r .hortban4 PJ'Ogl'Ul. 
In order to .,stomatieall), collect aDd record teat rea.lta and other 
pertinent information tor each atU4ent in the popUlation, a 1"i ve by e1Pt 
inch .tudent card va. designe4 b;y the investigator and printed by the Dwlbar 
Vocational 81gb School.10 A 'tntative t1_ sehedule 08 prepared 80 that 
all partiea concerned would be avare of teat clatea .net due dates tor intor. .. 
tion to be aent to the Inv •• tiptor. A week or two betore a teat date or 
9 
Walter L. Deemer, Jr., I.R.C. ~t,en9ira2h1c ARtit'¥'-!, ~Bt, Manual, (ChIcago, 1944), 1. 
10 Sft Appendlx VII and VII-A. 
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due date tor 1nformation, notice was sent to all of the personnel involved. 
'!his proce4ure eUudnated contl1cts of inteNst au/or prograru. 
The prognostic tesu and the scholutlc apt1 tde testa vere a4miD.1stered 
on the same day ill each school during the pert04 tram September 27 to 
October 1, 1954. TMs vas a veek later tt.D w bad. or1a1aal17 sche4ule4 
theae tesU. In tMs situation ve had to be guided by the su.gge.tiOlls ot 
the high school principal. involved. '!be Oti_ QuJ.ck-SCoring ..... ntal Ability 
Tests, _chine-scored teats, were graded 07 the Department ot Stu4ent £atI1n-
ationa ao4 were returned. to the 1nv •• tip;tor 1n October, 1954. 1'be Tar .. 
Shorthao4 Apt1twle 'fests a04 the I.B.C. SteflOgraph1c Apt1tude Testa were 
graded by the school pS7Cholog1sts aDd. reviewed by the investigator. Bach 
test 1toolt about twelve Id.nutea to gra4e. The graded teats were .ent to the 
inve.tiptor in Iov .... r, 1954. 
The graM point avel"8&e 1n -.101' subJects I lDgl.iab grade point aveft&e, 
both tor the I'11nth and "nth ,e ... s, anet po.eftl 1ntonation abou.t each atu-
dent were recorded on a IIdmeograpb torm and returne4 to tne 1nv.8t188.tor in 
11 
December, 1954. 'lbe general intonation cout.ted ot the tollov11l&S 
(1) Ia •• (2) Sex, (3) Ad4ft.8J (4) SoboolJ (5) I)1v1.1011 l'OOaJ (6) Dirt8ion 
Teacher, (7) »inb Date, aD4 (8) Ace. Bach 1tw1ellt VAl liven a caa. nWllber, 
and the geneftl 1ntoraat1011, gra4e point avenge in -.101' aubJects, Inglish 
grade point average, Ot18 Q,uick .. Scoring-Ment&l AbiUt.y ra¥ _core and 
118M Appea41x 1. 
n 
IntelUpnce quoUeDt, au the Turac Sborthaad Aptitude Teet total aDd the 
seven elibteats aeore. or tbe I.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude total and the tive 
.ubte.t acorea verc reOOl"ded on the card. dur1ng the laat week of December, 
At thi. t1me a Control Card tor each atu4eDt vaa prepared aDd g1ven to 
12 
the lualne.s Uu.catlon Cbalran of each achool. '!he purpose of tbt card 
v.. to control the 'tranafer of each st.udent from s ... ter to .... ter. '!'he 
Busine.a Education Chalraen .ss-..4 the reapon&ibilitJ tor this task in their 
reapective ecboola. When stWienta transterred. out of \be aeboOl, or dropped 
out of the two .. ,.ear ab0rthan4 program, the ,borthand teaoher lnterrlend the 
.tudeut, reconted the reason on the Shorthand Student Drop-oat Data fora, 
ao4 ant t.he ton to the Bulness Bducatlou Depart_nt Cbal:rman.13 !be 
reas.s tor ~ drop-out coa.tol"M4 to those bad on the torm ued b7 the 
Bureau. of " •• arch aDd Statistics ot the Cb10ap Public SChools. In pre_ti-
callJ every ... , howeVer, the .horthan4 teacher wrote a abort comment con-
cerning the drop-out. 
In 'el>n1al7, 1955, atter the grade. had been recorded, each school .ent 
the ..... tel" .hortband &rade and the SbonhaDd Student Drop-out llata forma to 
the inves'tiptor. rua procedure tor theae two i te_ va. repeate4 In June, 
1955 aDd in J.me, 1956. 'the... form, SarIaaar7 of teacher *. Shorthand 
• 
se •• wr Gra4 •• , wu used. 10 81""". weN req •• te4 for the \bird. .... ter 
14 
of .horthand.. 
During the eipteenth week of the .econd ..... ter, in JWl8, 1955, 
Achievement Test I va. a4ld.rd.terect ~ the superviaor in charge ot Pitman 
15 
shorthand. The original gra4ing was done "7 tbe aborthaD4 teachers, and 
all of the paper. Weft reviewe4 'b7 \be aupervisor betore t.he .ooft. vere 
record" OIl the inti vi .. l atu4eat. carda. 
One ,.ear lawr, in June, 1956, Ach1 ..... _, Teat. II wa. adlldrd.st.erecl "7 
the inveatigator. Only t.be tranacriM4 letteN, not the ahor\han4 oat.Une., 
weN sra4e4 b7 t.be teaohera u4 revlewe4 _: the invest.igator betore t.he 
SCONa were ftoor4e4 on \be a'h4ent carda. After t.he at..ents had. cOIIPletecl 
their exaad.nationa, the laveatiaator explalne4 1n general WI'IIII the p\U'p08e 
of t.he ahorthand s\ud7 aDd. requeated tho to complete a qweatlotmalre 1n 
16 
regard to thelr immediate future pl.aJl8. 0..181_11." the lnvest.l_tor bad 
plarmecl to reqtlMt the atu4ent.8 to rntU'O t.be queatiorma1re on or 'betore 
SeptH'ber 15, 1956, or .. IOOll a. --1 obta.ine4 thelr tir.t. Job or D\cle a 
dec1aion aboUt. their college program_ .... ver, ainee tall)' of tbn baa. 
al1"8&41 -.de plana, the 1ave.t1s-\Or toU0ve4 t.he advice or hia co1J.eaa •• 
and req •• te4 tbat. theM queat.iODDairea be completed 111111141awl7 and 
reta.med to the 1ave.Ugatol' via t.he Bu.si ••• 1du.cat.1on Chairan or each 
14s.e Appendix X. 
15s.e Appeu41x n. 
l.6aee Appen41x Xl • 
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IchOO1. '1'he pen1llean data t1"Oll thue ,_tlema1". vu recorded. an _b 
.tudent.·, carcl. In March, 1959, a1 .. \ tbfte ,...r. after the wo-year .bort ... 
hand pro81"Ul wa. complete4. qWl.t.lonDairoa and aceo~ng letHn vare 
aent to allot the active., tbe .tUeD'. who completed the wo-,..r aborthan4 
progru.17 ~ __ ra1 purpose ot the Q.WI.Uorma1re va. to _ther, to 
.na17ze,. aDd to interpret t.he tntOl'1Btlon in terM ot pre4loUon of .\lOce •• 
in .b0rt.ban4.. ltd.. qM.t.iormalre eonta.1l'1ec1 flve _t.ion,. umelJ, (1) 
..,~nt, (2) 1ICboo1, (3) DOt eraploJlKl or a" •• Una .chool, (4) eval-.Uon 
of .bortbaD4 instruct.i., aDd (5) senel'lll tntonat.loa. A wtal ot 141 
qWit.ticmaall"H, 01' 46 per cent. ot t.he actt v.a, were received ln completed 
to:nR. Aotuall¥, \hi. va. a "'\&nt.1al teNentege or all thoae who had. 
recel ve4 tJle1r qu.e.t.iODDa1re., .inee 48 per cent. of '\be letter. ..nt. to t.he 
act.! vea were \IDOl.a1tDed tor variou rea..... In the ca.. ot letters wb1cb 
were not retQl'Qec1 a. WlCla1mecl, or "u.tlonna!re. ret.U'U<l, anotber que.tion-
naire and letter were _11e4. !be inventsato!" waa able to 40 thia beea.e 
all t.he queat.toma1rea _1184 eNt were coc1e4 with their carel QUIber. 
At. the u.me time 1n Miarcb, 1959, .imilar lAt.tera aDd qMat1onna1re. were 
.ent to allot the .tUde1'1t. who bad 4roppe4 ou:t of tbe two-year .borthan4 
18 prograa. 'fbe Q.WI.t1_1re couta1ue4 the __ ttve aen1ona, }nlt the 
4eta118 f4 each Mctton vere changed to coatorm to the clrCWlltance. 01' a 
17 See Apper.\d1x m and XIII. 
18See Appen41x XIV and XV. 
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drop-out.a, wbo 00Ilp1ete4 and returned their qu.eationoairea. Unclaimed let-
ters alllOunted to 52 per ant of t.he total number of drop-outs. One of the 
follow-up questionnairea a11ed 1n JWle, 1959 was returned trom Hammond, 
Ind1ana on April 7, 1960. 
Before the quest1oana1re. were appro'Ye4 ln. final fom, they were 
examined by the Direotor of Businea. E4ucation, the SUperviaors or Bualnea. 
Education, and the Cbairmen and cooperating ahorthand. teachers of the 
respective scbools. After their lqaeationa were incorporated, the 1nveltl .. 
gator'. advisor ausa.ateel change. In the fonat. The advisor'l lugs.stions 
also were incorporated. 
After the .aic data had been oollected on the ind1 vidual student ca:rd.a, 
the next atep was to conaider the oonelatiOlla of the pre4ictors vi t.h the 
criteria. The .1&n1ficant pred.1ctors selected weret (1) 'lu.rae Shorthand 
Aptitude Test and the sUbt.esta, stroking, spe1l1ng, phonetic associatlon, 
8ytlbol tranacription, wori d1.crimination, diotation, and word senae, 
(2) the I.I.C. SteQOsrtlpb1c Aptitude 'lest and the .ute.ts, word discrimina-
t1on, phonetiC spelUng, vooabulal7, .ent.nce dictation, and apeed of writ-
ing, (3) average grade, for -Jor subjects taken in the ninth and tenth yearJ 
(4) average Enal1ah grades durina t,he 111nt,}) and tentb year J and (5) the 
intelligence quotients. 
1'h.e cri t.erlon, Ach1evoel1t Te.t II ".. Judget to be .ore a1gn1ficant, 
than the criterion Acldeve .. Dt ~.t I, .1UM 1t. 1e a practical teet of 
stenographiC proficlenc,., vhere •• Ach1evemellt teet I 18 • theory teat. When-
ever the atol'4lllleDtloQAtd predictors were correlated wlth Acldevell8nt Teat II, 
a Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlatlon was computed. !be first 
jjIS 
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step in tbi. proced.D:re vas to tally the ,..lft ot ita .. to be correlated on 
large detailed charts. Then the data of both x and y were grouped to approx-
tmate a 00"*1 di.tr1b~lon of 7 per oent., 24 per oent, 38 per oent, 24 per 
cent, and 7 per cent. The grouped. data then waa placed into a fiv.-oJ-tive 
correlation cart. AppctD41x m is an .... 1. of \he tive-oy-five correlation 
chart, the oomputations, and the tOl"llUla. tor _a, stanclari d.viationa, and 
coeffiolente at correlatlon. 
'!be _os aWl stan4ar4 4ev1atloos alao veN computed. tor the 01"1810&1 
data before lt vas coawr\e4 into the flve-oJ-tive correlation chart. 
Betore tbe tive-b7-flve cOl'l"elatlon cba~ method vas adopted, two of the 
correlations wen ~ b1 .slng ten or more classlflcations for x and 1-
'l'hese coeftloints of oOl"J."elationa COIIIpII.red vi thl0 one one-hunclreth of the 
c08ttici8Ota at correlation ooepated by uaiDg the tive.by-tive correlatlon 
chart. ror another oompan.soo, tet.rachoric correlatioos am were computed 
tor t.he sa.. data, and the tetracborlc coefticlents agreed wl thin three 
one-huDdretba ot the five-oy-tive correlatlon method. 
'!'be correlatlons between the itld1vidua1 pred-ictors awi the criterion, 
Achievement !'est II, were found to be as fo1lovs: English grades, .31; 
average grades, .24, iotel1igence qtaOtlent, .39J I.R.C. Steoosrapb1c Aptitude 
Test, .51; and the Tur .. Shorthand Aptitude Teat, .53. All of theae pre4lctor 
correlatlODS, with the exception ot the I.R.C. StenographiC Aptitude Teat 
correlation, ore ueel ill COIIPItiQg a WMlt1ple eorrelat101l wit.h the a14 of the 
Doolittle 801ut1on tor leta coeUlci.ata. Fro_ thi. 1ntonat.1on, \he 
regre •• lon equat.ion 1n raw 8eon tOl'lD vas preparecl, an4 the IIlUlt1p1e 
-7 
correlation and ataD4ard errol" ot .aU_te were a.et.enrdned..19 The actual 
data trom .everal atudellt carda vaa ued a.nd appl1ed to the regression equa-
tion. Jalt1ple correl.aUona alao vere calculated. between Ach1evement Teat II 
and tbe tollov1ngl (1) 1ntelU.nce quotient and the Turae Shorthand 
Apt1tu4e Teat; (2) averap &1'&4ea and Tura. Sbortband Apt1tude Teat. (3) 
English grades and. the 'lUrae Sborthand Aptitude Test J (4) IngUah grades and 
the 1ntelligence quotient, (5) Inglish grades and average grades, and. (6) 
average grade. aDd 1ntel11aence quotient. 
20 
'J.'etrachorlc correlationa, USing cOllP'lting diagrau, vere calculate4 
tor the following, 
Snd of Co~lat1cm 
'1'w'ae ShortbaD4 Apt.! t.t.vt. kat 'rotal 
and .Achievement. Te.t I 
!otal act.1 Yea and drop-outa 
Activea 
Drop-out.a 
Selected drop-out.a 
hra. Shortban4 Apt1 tude '!eat Total 
and SWDOp'apbJ 2 gradea 
'Iotal act1 v.a and drop.outs 
Actives 
Drop-outs 
!ursa Shorthand Apti t.ude ffeat. '!ota1 
and Sterlo&rafh7 4 gradAta 
Active. 
l\!!!hr 
226 
114 
112 
71 
233 
119 
114 
107 
,. 
= 
E ••• C. St8nosrapbic Apt1tude Te.t Total 
and Ach1evement I 
Total actives and drop-outs 219 
Actives l29 
Drop-outs 90 
selected drop-outs 54 
E.S.C. Stenographic Apt1 tude 'lest ..rotal 
and Ste.ography 2 grade& 
~tal actives and drop-~t$ 230 
Actives 131 
Drop-outs 99 
E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test Total 
and Stenography 4 grades 
Actives 126 
Stenography 1 Grades and Achievement I 
Total actives and drop-out. 558 
Actives 303 
Drop-outs 255 
Stenograpbl 1 Orad.es and Stenography 2 
Grades 
Total actives and drop-outs 584 
Act1ves 312 
Drop-oute 272 
Stenography 1 Grades and. Stenogl"'aphy 4 
Grades 
Actives 295 
Stenography 2 Orades and Stenograpi'17 4 
Grades 
Actives 293 
Stenography 2 Grades and Achievement II 
Actives 219 
Achievement I and Achievement n 
Actives 273 
Average Eng11sb Gradel aDd Achievement I 
Total actives and drop-outs 556 
Actives 304 
Drop ... ou.ts 252 
Selected drop-outs 164 
Scholastic Apt! tude and Achievement I 
Total actives and drop.outa 533 
Actives 291 
Drop-outs 242 
Selected drop-outs 151 
Averap Grade. and Achieve_nt I 
'1'otal actives and drop-outs 556 
Actives )04 
Drop-outs 252 
Selected drop-Otlts 164 
'!'he selected drop-out classification 1ucludes the following groups: 
(1) Wl8ble to do the \fork; penattt.ed to drop) (2) tailed the course; 
(3) preterred otMr business or other general subjects) (4) not interested 
1n shorthand; (5) dls11ked shorthand; (6) sUbject is too difficult 1 and 
(1) miscellaneous Yoluntary drop-out reasons. The selected drop .. out classl-
fication does not 1ncltldes (1) transfers to other schools; (2) entered 
employment; (3) _rruse; (4) needed at home; (5) dropped out of high school; 
not needed at bome; and not. .. played; (6) graduated; and (7) Deeded college 
preparat017 subjects. The purpoee of this classification was to determine 
whether this group posseseed some special charactAristics as compared to the 
total drop-outs, tbe actives, and the total of the actives and the drop-outs. 
The return. from the questionnaires to the actives and to the drop-outs 
were sWIII8r1zed, analyzed, and interpreted. In general, theae sUl'IlRar1ea 
followed the order of the questionnaire. ilio, a comparison ot achievelll8nt 
II test results with the occupation or education immediately after graduation 
was prepared followed by an analysis of changes in occupations as reflected 
by the March, 1959 questionnaires. 1'be summary and conclusions of this 
investigation were compiled for the final chapter. 
---
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In s"ry, the '.fur.e Shorthand Apt1 tude 'teat or the E.R.C. StenosraPhic 
Aptitude test, and the Otis Qu1ck-Scoring Mental Ab111t1 !est. were a4l11n-
1stered to the population in Septeaber, 195~. In add1tion to these scores, 
the grade point average 1n major subjects and the average English grade 
were used as predictors of success in shortband. The cr1teria used were a 
theor1 test adminiatered atter tbe firat lear, aDd. all eight,- vord .... -mnut.e 
dictation and transcription test administered atter the second lear of 
shorthand. Other criteria ot minor Importance vere alao uaed. 
A time table vas arranged for all the tests and the gatherIng ot data. 
All of the toregoing test scores and grade averages aa well as semester 
shorthand grades, general 1nformation, drop-out reasons, and some tollow-up 
data vere recorded on a pupil control card. 
A qQeationnaire was given to the pupils in June, 1954 for information 
regarding their fUture plans, and. two follow-up qQest1onn.aire., one for the 
actives and another for the drop-outs, were ma11ed in March, 1959. 
A Pearson product-moment coeffiCient of correlation was computed tor 
all of the important predictors and criteria. From this data, a multiple 
correlat10n, us1ng the Doolittle method, was cOIlputed 'Ine a regression 
equation in raw form was prepared. several coefficients ot multiple correla-
tion between two 1ndependent variables and one dependent variable weN cal-
culated. '!'he dependent variable ,.,.. the score on achlev.sent II test. The 
two independent variable combinations used were: scholastic apt! tude and 
tbe 'furs. Shorthand. Apt! tude Test J average grades in maJor subjecta and the 
Turse teatl average grades in Ingl1lh and the Tura8 teat. aYerase grad •• in 
z 
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_Jor subjects and average grades in English) and average grades in _.101" 
su.bJects and scholastic aptitude. For the lI1inor predictors and cn teria 
tetrachor1c coefficients ot correlation were calculated. 
A selected drop-out classification was used tor comparisons w1th the 
total drop-ou.t classification and vitb the actives. The returns from the 
questionl'l8ires were recorded, sumar1zed, analyzed, and interpreted. 
-CHAP1'ER IV 
'1'BE PREDICTION fI AC1:tIE'VEMUT D SBOM'HAlm 
In this chapter the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test and the I.R.C. Steno-
graphic Aptitude Test were used because previous research haa shown that 
these testa bave yielded coostantly higher coefficients of correlation than 
other published tests. In add1tion, each of these teats have aeven and five 
subtesu, respectively, some of whlch are potentially good predictors. The 
. 
three other -Jor predIctors uea were: an academc aptitude teat, average 
grades in maJor subJects taken during the ninth and tenth year, and average 
English grades taken during the ninth and tenth year. In addition, stenog-
raphy grades for the f1rst and second semesters were used as predictors, but 
were relegated to minor roles. 
The criteria used were a theory test after the first year and a dicta-
tion and transcription test after the second year. First, second, and fourth 
semeater grades in shorthand alao were used. as criteria, but due to the 
subjectivity of teacher grades, theae latter criteria were not considered to 
be as important. 
'!'he Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test and the i.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude 
Test were constructed to prognosticate the abilitie. of pupils to write 
shorthand from dictation and to transcribe their notes. A finer analysts of 
the abilities sugplta that a &ooc1 ahortbarld Pl'OfPoa18 test should include 
52 
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\IlI!aGurea of the followina: _nual dexterity. ab111ty to write, cal'l7 matter 
1n adod, and lilten tor new _tter dlllUltaneou.alyJ abilit)'" to associate the 
correct li taral spelling or a word with i t8 phonetlc tOl"llJ ab11i ty to 
discriminate between ~Ord8 having similar or identical shorthand outlines. 
spell1ng abilit;y; and ab111t1 to construct entire words from the incomplete 
shorthand outlines. 
In the Turae test, the tollovilll subteats vere constructed to meet the 
preceding requirements: strokil'll;' spelling, phonetic association, symbol 
1 
transcription, word dllcr1m1nat1on, dictation, and word seruse. A paraarapb 
or lIore or explal'lfltion will be devoted to each ot these aubtesta. 
Su.bteat 1. Stroking'" This 1s III test of _nual dexterity requiring up 
and down stroh. within a dea1gnated block on the test. The length of Mcb 
section of blocks is approxi_tely equal to the length of line in .. ste11O-
graphic notebook. '1'he directions s~pst that the te.tee write strokes 
about one .. balf space tall. 'fbis approxi-.te measurement 1. g1 VItO 1n order 
that the pupilts natural writing style -1 not be serioualJ hampered and, 
also, 1n order that 801M pupils will be prevented troll _king strokes 80 
abort that they appear aa mere dot. and thereby secure a material advantage 
in the acore. One maute 1. allowed tor this teat. The score equals the 
nwaber or apace. campleted, tour atrekea to III apace. There 1a no Ilpper-
11111 t on this test. 
1 
Paul L. '.rurse, Turse Sborthant!, t;t1tude ~e)tJ "0"1+ QL. ~~n"rtiQnlil 
Published by World look &pany, {lew ork, 19 0 • 
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SUbteat I. SpeUi......!be wor4s WI" are a aaapllq te.ke1:& trca lisu ot 
cC)lBlDOlll.J ai.spelled words rather tban trcm a cOCIprehenatve teat of mu.aual or 
uncommon words. A good steaosrapher sbould know how to apell the COEOrl 
lIords J the wUla.l words can be toWld in the dicttona17. !'he teat conststa 
ot tort1-tlve vords spelle4 three 41fterent w8,.a, aDd the testae aelects the 
correct apell1na or i1l41cates tbat none or the spell1ag i8 correct. The 
number or correet an .. ra is IIUltip11ed b1 'tvo. A total of ninet)" 18 tbe 
MxillWl score., 
Subte.t 3. Pb.onet.ic Meociation - !h11 te8t i. UMd to ... u.re the 
ability to a •• ocls:te phonetic 8pell1q vlth the correct vord. All in the 
apoll1na 11at, the words "ere chosen trOl8 11ets or cOIIIIOUl1 UH4 word.. '!he 
yorda In the teat are .pelled pboHtleally aM the paptl i8 required to write 
the correct 8pelling ln long_ad wi thin se".. minute.. One point 1s allowed 
ror each ot the sixty vorda. 
Credit i. allowed tor sil8ple Id..apellinga, but no credit 18 allowed tor 
the tollowing t)"Pea of erron. (1) i_orreet tenuJ (2) incorrect nUlDberJ 
(3) urlou ld..apeU1Di vb1ch indicatea pupil 1. gues.lng, and (4) substitu ... 
tion of sia1laz-17 apelted Or pl'OllOtlDced words. 
Sub.st 4. SJI'bol 'l'ransorlptlon • 'lbi8 teat is an. attespt to me.sure 
how rap14lJ and laov accurate17 the pupil can decipher six shorthand sentence8 
cOllpOH4 ot .~. An alphabet ot tourteen letters is keyed to the 
s,mbola tor use in deciphering the .. atonee.. Van.a .... ry or repetitive 
reterence to the ke7 penalize. the copier 'because the key i. not arranged in 
alphabetic uqllellCfl. !b.:f.8 t.est, Yhile it reqtd.re. the pQP11 to ue the key • 
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for eacb s,.'bo1, contalns sufficient repetition of characters to provide 
learnt"" opportunities and, oonsequent'q, shortens the tranaorlptiors procels. 
'fen IDinuwa is aUowed for this test. 
The _xi1lWll acore of 94 is baaed upon a total of' 41 worda 1n t.be .ix 
sentenc.s. BYe%')' correet word 18 multiplied by two. 10 credit 1. given tor 
phonetiC .,.lUng of worda, maspeUed worda, or parts of words. Bovever, 
oaplt.alisatioa. and pUDotuation were ignored in the ecoring of the teat. 
Subte.t ,. Word Dlsorle1natiOll .. A stellOflNpher fro. time to t1ae 
enoouatera a.rab1guoua out11nes. In sv.ab .t tuattoa. a Imovledge aDd inter-
pretation of the context and a uovlec1ge of tOT!lllll s.ntenoe .truot.ure aft 
helpful. '!td. test atteapt.a to •• aure the teatee 'a abiU tJ to •• lect which 
of tour words be.t c_ple"a the ... nins of each .enteace. !b1rty sentences 
are given aad. _ell oorreot word .elected 1s wltiplie4 by two. !be _xiaua 
score ia s1xt,.. Pive mnu.te. are allowe4 tor thia teat. 
Subtest 6. D1ctatioo.. In diotatlon. a atenosrapber otten IlUBt hold in 
mud for a period of time seveNl words of sentencee. At _n1 pOints ill 
this 41ct&tiOll procel', the .telloar&pber IIWJt do three tbiDga a1l1Ultaaeoulllly: 
(1) be .. t wnte, (2) be IIlBt carr,. _tter in Idad while writinaJ and 
(3) he auat liaten aa he writes and make the _tter vhicJ;1 he bean, firat, 
• part of that wblch ia carrie4 alOl1& in hi. 111M, and, aecoDCll1, pari. of 
tha~ whioh be writes. 
In this teat the pupil. aft requ.1red to write ln lonaba1ld each of four 
sent.ences of 1ncru.sins 4it'flout", dictated. in exactly ten ,.conda. The 
pupil i. inatruoted to start writing .~ the instant the dictation begin. 
R 
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and to coatlaue vr1 tiaa aa much a. be can re_llber even after the dictat10n 
bas atopped. ODe m1nute 1a allowed after the dictation of each Mntence 
before the dictator atarts the next. ten-a.cODe! sentence dictation. Tbe WON. 
in these sentences "ere chosen 80 that no vocabulary difficultiea would be 
enoountered by the pupil. 
The &core i. eq.l to the nuaber of eorreot worda an4 the muilDWll acore 
is one hundred. Credit 1. not allowed tor worda which are abbreviated, con-
tracted, or are not clear to tbe e .. 1_r. SUbstit.utM or oadtted vords are 
ignored. Credit 18 81ven for word. which are out or the 41ctate<i order. 
Su.btest 1. Wom Seue .. Shortband etDpl.cys a larp nWlber of abbrevia-
tlons or "brief torru" aDd elaborate phrases aDd contractiona. Otten, the 
stenographer -.at cOl'1atruct the wbole word traa a tev lettera or s~lt. .. 
Thla test coulata of a1z paral1'6pha w1th an underscored letter, letters, or 
apacet repreaenting one or IIOre vorda which haw been abbrev1atH, contracted, 
or Old tted. In the JUmlbered spaces, the te.tee vr1 tea the word or vOrda 
indicated by the \&D.deracored letter, letters, or spaces. 
The 8core OQ th1s teat 18 eqal to the number of correct respon .... 
lte __ de up of tvo word1J are to be scored as alqle 1tems. S1mple ai8. 
spell1_ are aUoved, bu.t no credit 1. give. tor word. which are incorrect 
1n tense or nwriber nor for .erioue misspellings wbicb indicate the pupil i. 
guessing. !he Mldawn score on thi. 'test 18 81xt.y. 
or the original populat1on of 687 students, a total of 259 students 
were te.ted vi th the '1'u.rse Shorthand Apt! tude test and 256 student. were 
teated with the IlOl.C. Stenoll'8.phic Aptitude Test. Due to programa1ng 
R 
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diffIculties 172 students of the original popula'tion did not au either 
shorthand aptitude tea't. After one year of' ahortband atwiy, the shorthand 
theory teat, ach1e"l'ftMmt teat I, vas adldftiatered. to 226 students of the 
'furs. group and 219 student.. at the I.R.C. group. After tva )"ears of atud,., 
tbe eight)" voN-a-mnute dictatiou and transcription test, aeh:1eveMllt 
teat n, was adIIiniatered to 103 studenta of the 1'urae group and 11.8 students 
of the I.B.C. grOlip. 
The dictation test i8 the ao1'e stcni:f'icant cr1 tericm alnce 1 t ia a 
practical teat ar stenographic proficiency. Whenever this en terion vaa 
used., a PearsOIl prodw:t ....... nt coefficient of' correlation vaa COIIPUted. 
Whenever the tlleOrJ test, achievement test I, or other crlterion was used, a 
tetrachoric coefficient of corr.lation was computed. 
In the interpretation of the various correlations, the irmtst1ptor 
va. gu,ided b1 the vri.t1ngs of Oarrett, ltusg, aIld. Guilford. Garrett2 belleves 
that there 1. tairl1 good a.greement allCDg vorur. using pqcboloa1ca1 and 
educatioul tesu. I1s eftluatiOl'J. of the correlations is aa follow.. u r 
trOll .00 to .10 denote. in41tterent or negl1g1b1e relationship, an r trOll 
.20 to .40 denote. low correlation, an r f'rom .~ to .70 d.eactes substantial 
or _rted relattonship) an r froa .70 to 1.00 denotes hip to ve!'1 higb 
relatlon~M p. 
Bug's3 ..,.lwlt.ion is .11ghtly 1lO'N generous in the interpretation ot 
2 
BeV1 I. ClarTett, l.tat1.'lOI AI. ttl_bolS au ¥loat&on. (Bev lork, 
1953), pp. 172-174. 
~ro14 Rag, !. ttJ.-£ !!. CttaW42 aa.d. Statistics ,or !!tao!l!r" 
(Cambrid.p, .... cbusetts, 1~5r, p. 97. 
" --------------------------------------------------------, 
the correlations. tis elass1t1.cat.ioo i8 as tollows' an r trcra .00 to .20, 
no significant relat10aahiPJ an r trom .20 to .3', lov correlation, an r trom 
.40 to .55, marked or moderate correlat1on, an r trOll .60 to .70, a h1sb 
coneletlOll) aad an r fl"OII .8 to .9, a verr high correat10Q. 
Guiltord ,.4 general interpretation of coefficients of correlation 1. 
practically the MIlle aa Garrett'.. 81. e1ae.it1eat1Oft is aa tollowal le •• 
tban .20, slipt, almost. neal1s1ltle relationship; u r from .20 to .40, low 
correlation, definite but _11 relaUouhipJ all r 1'1"011 .40 \0 .10, lIoderaw 
correlat1on, 8"'"tant:1al relat1onship, an r f'rCIIIl .. 10 to .90, high correlation, 
marked relationahlPJ and an 1" froll .90 to 1.00, '"%7 hlp correlation, vert 
dependable relation.hip. 
In cOIl'pUt.lll1 the huson prodw:t-moeent coettici •• t of conelatlO1l, the 
first. atep va. to -117 _ larp detal1ed cbart.s the pair. of item. to be 
correlated. 'or example, the enora on ttl. dictation teat were claa.it1ed 
into titt.y-three categon •• , ODe for .ach .rrol', e.ud the 'fur •• Shortha.ri4 
Apt.1 tude 'le.t "ore. were cla •• l~led lnto t1fteen categorle. trom tbe 441-460 
categ0l"J to the 161-180 -te8017- '!Mae catolorle. vere then coa4enaed bte 
11 five.by-five eorrelatiOQ curt where both x aDd y vere srwpe4 \0 approxi-
mate a noral dist1'1but.1on or 1 per cent, 24 per cent, 38 per cent, 24 per 
cent, aDd 1 pel' ceat... !tNt "0, the .~ deviation, the coeft1clnt or 
correlation, and the atan4arc! error of the coefficient of oorrelatlou were 
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calculated tor each correlation chart. In addition, the .an and the standard 
deviation vere computed fro. the original distribution. 
!be 103 actl ve students represent sUghtly leas tban the 40 per cent of 
the original group tested aDd slightly leas than 46 per cent of the '.fur .. 
group that took the tbeOl'7 te.t, achi.vement test I. The correlat1on of the 
total scorea on the 'fur.. Shorthand Apt1 tude !eat w1 til the achievement 
t •• t n scores tor the active. 71e1ded a coefficlent of .5264. '!he standard 
error of the coetflc1ect of correlation vas toud to be .0712. 1'b1s coeftl-
cient denotes a moderate correlation and. a substantial relatlonahip. 
'or this t1ve-b)t-f'ive correlation chart,: the .. a ot the total 'lUrse 
Total teat acores, )\V, vas 2.97, and the standard deviat10n was 1.00646. 
!he 118&n for the dictation errors, lex, vas 2.97, aDd the standard 4ev1.ation 
was .98691. !he I\'IIINUl of the actual total teat scor.. va. 310.28, and the 
atandard devlation ot the actual total teat aoores vas 51.91. Table VII 
reflects the dlstrlbut10D of the 1'urs. total 8cor •• and aChievement te.t II 
scores. 
The ranp of the Botual Tv .. teat Hores vaa tro. 180 to 458 tor the 
actives. According to 'l'ur.ets stud,. of 780 students, t.he Tune $Core reap 
of' 180-189 cOrr8apoods to a two pereentlle rankJ the range ot 190-199 corres-
pond. to a three peroentile rank; and the reDie of 200-239 corresponds to a 
five to eleven percenUle rank. In this stud,. one stlldent with a 'l'urse 
score of 192, an I.Q. at 8S, a _j01" SubJects grade average of 2.75, and an 
English grade .. v.rase of 3.00 transcribed the eighty vords-per~1nute 
dictation '11th n1ne errors. Another student with a Turse score of 212, aD 
I.Q. ot 101, a major subJects gl'&Q,e average of 3.)8, and an English grade 
z 
(y) Total 
'!'urse 
Scores 
390-459 (5) 
335-389 (4) 
290-334 (3) 
240-289 (2) 
180 .. 239 (1) 
Totals 
TABLE VII 
CORRELATION or 'fO'l'AL TEST SCORES 01 'l'URSE SHORTHAND 
APnTUDE TEST WITH ACHIEV'EMEltl' II TEST SCORES 
(x) Number of Errors on 80 Word-per-minute 
Dictation 
53-38 37-13 12-3 2-1 0 
(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 
: 
2 5 1 
1 3 5 10 4 
3 6 20 8 1 
3 12 8 3 
2 2 4 
9 23 39 26 6 
1 103 N 103 
Mx 2.97 My 2.97 
S.D. .98697 S.D. 1.00648 
r .5264 
S.E. of r .0712 
M of actual total test scores 310.28 
S.D. of actual total test scores 51.91 
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Total 
8 
23 
38 
26 
8 
103 
p 
-
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a¥erage of 3.00 transcribed her dictation with only three errors. It appears 
that a few of the st~dents in the lowest percentile rank grouping of the 
Tarse Shorthand Aptitude Teat can be reasonably s~ccea8tul. 
Of the six beginning shorthand students w1 th scores below 180 on the 
Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, three completed the first lear of' shortband, 
but none cOlBpleted the two-year shorthand program. Table VIII abovs the 
distribution of the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test scores tor the beginning 
Turse group, the first-year drop-outs, the students completIng shortband I, 
and the students completing shorthand II. 
The drop-outs during the first year are t,irly well distributed through-
out all of the categories. Bovever, there was only one first year drop-out 
in the categories above 359. 
!he stroking test scores ot the 103 students ranged trom a low score ot 
20 to a high score of 68. !here 1s no maximum limit on the possible hisn 
score. The Itroking scores originally were arranged 1n class intervals of 
two, and these scores were COl'llP&red with the nt.1IIber of errors on the dicta-
tion teat, classified by units, ranging from 1 to 53. '1'he mean of this 
stroki,ng 1oe.t scores distribution wa. 42.27, and the .tandard deviation vaa 
9.8004. 
The correlatioll of the stroking test scores on the 'furse Shorthand 
Apt1tude Test with the achievement II test scores, using 8 five-by-tlve 
correlation allart, yielded a coefficient ot .1271. This coefficient retlecta 
s sl1lht, allllost negligible relatIonship. The standard error of the coeffi-
cient of correlation vas .0974. 
jiP 
a 
Total 
Tune 
Scores 
41+0-459 
420 .. 439 
400-419 
380-399 
360-319 
340-359 
320-339 
300-319 
280-299 
260-279 
240-259 
220-239 
200-219 
180-199 
160-179 
140-159 
l2O-139 
Totals 
• 
TA!!ll'..I VIII 
A COMPAlUBOW or 'mE 'l<1lAL TfJBSE SIOR1'JIAlfD AP'lT.lVllE 
'lIST SCORES Fca POOR GROUPS or STUDElflS 
COIlPlet1ng 
Beg1rm.1ng first .. lear Shortband 
Shortbaad l)rop-outa I 
3 0 3 
1 0 1 
2 0 2 
14 1 13 
15 0 15 
17 2 15 
32 2 30 
32 3 29 
llo 5 35 
29 7 22 
26 4 22 
16 3 13 
14 2 12 
12 1 11 
5 2 3 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
259 33 
62 
Complet1na 
Shorthand 
II 
1 
1 
0 
8 
12 
5 
18 
13 
18 
8 
11 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
103 
-63 
For this correlation chart, the IDetll, ~, at the stroking scores was 
2.98, and the standard deviation was 1.0018. The mean, Mx, tor the dictation 
errors was 2.97, and standard deviation was .98697. This intormetion is 
summarized in 'l'able IX. 
The spelling test. scores of' the 103 student.s ranged from a low score at 
8 to a high score of 80. A total ot 90 1s the _ximwa score on this test. 
The spelling scores originally vere arranged in ClaS8 intervals of tvo and 
were compared with the number at errors on the dictation test, classified bJ 
units, ranging from 1 to 53. The _an of this spelling test scores distribu-
t.ion vas 61.72, and the ataDdard deviation was: 14.2098. 
The correlation of' spelling test seores on the 'furse Shorthand Aptitude 
!est with the achievement II test scores, using. five-oy-tive correlation 
chart, resulted 1n a coefficient of .2477. '.\'his coett'icient. denotes a low 
correlation and a defin1te but small relationship. The standard error ot' the 
coeffioient of oorrelation vas .0929. 
For this correlation chart, the Man, M;y, ot the spelling test scores 
was 2.91, and the standard deviation vas 1.02225. The mean, My, at the 
dictation errors was 2.97, and the standard deviation vas .98697. This 
information 1s s~ized in Table X. 
The phonetic association test acores of the 103 active students ranged 
from a low 8core of 5 to a h1gh score of 58. A total at 60 is the raaxilll1lD 
poesrble score on this teat. '!he phonetic assooiation test scores originally 
were arranged in class intervals of two and vere compared with the number of 
errors on the dictation test, classified by units, ranging from 1 to 53. 
• 
; 
(y) Stroking 
!rest 
Scores 
57-68 (5) 
41-56 (4) 
37-116 (3) 
29-36 (2) 
19-18 (1) 
'IoMl. ( 
, 
COIl'tELAftOi at S!ROUJIJ !IS'l SCOII8 01 SBOBfBAJU) 
AP.f1'fO'DI '1'Ift Wl'R ACittltDilirft Xl sst scorms 
(x) 
38-53 
(1) 
1 
5 
2 
1 
9 
, 
• 
; ; r:: f t 
Baber of Error. on eo WOrd.per«a:w.t.e 
Diotation 
13-31 
(2) 
1 
1 
7 
6 
I 
23 
3-1.2 
(3) 
, 
... 
8 
17 
8 
2 
39 
• 
-S.D. 
r .lB7l 
S.B. at r .0974 
2-1 0 
(4) (5) 
3 
5 1 
u 2 
3 
4 
26 
103 
2.96 
1.0018 
3 
6 
)( of actual atrolt1q tnt scores .. 42.27 
S.D. of actual st.tc.k1Q& teat acorea - 9.8004 
' , = 
'otala 
8 
22 
42 
22 
9 
103 
CORIEI.AUOJI 01 SPIIJ..lJIO 'l'IST SC01US (II 'lVRS1 SlIORfIIAIJ) 
APttf.'UDE '.fIST wrm .A.CBIBYIIBI'l' II 'I!IS'J! SCORES 
(1) SpelUq (x) lumber of Er1'01"1 OIl eo Word-per-CIlUM 
Teat 
Scores 
TI-80 (5) 
71-76 (-) 
59-70 (3) 
45-58 (2) 
7-" (1) 
'!'otale 
• 
* S.D. 
Dictation 
53 ... 38 37-13 
(1) (2) 
1 6 
3 10 
,. , 
1 2 
9 23 
12-3 
(3) 
, 
4 
2 
16 
11 
6 
39 
I 
-S.D. 
r .1477 
S.B. of r .C929 
2-1 
(4) 
4 
8 
10 
:3 
1 
26 
K ot actual Spell1na 'fest Soores 61.72 
S.D. of actual Spelling Teat Score. 14.2098 
0 
(5) 
3 
1 
2 
6 
2ota1l 
8 
20 
ItO 
25 
10 
103 
n 
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The mean of' this phonetic association. test acore. distribution va. 32.62, and 
the standard deviation waf 11.2240. 
The correlation. of the pboDetic association test scorea on the !Uree 
Shorthand Aptitude 'fest with the achievement II test scores, using a flve ... 
by-five correlation chart, resulted in a coefficient of .3935. rus coeffi .... 
cient 1s at the top of the catelory cla •• U'ie4 as a low correlation vi th a 
definite, 'but 811&11 relationship, and at the bottom of the category classi-
fied &8 a moderate correlatiOD v1 ttl a at&b,tantial relationship. The st.aD4ard 
error of this coefficient of correlation i8 .0837. 
lor this correlation chart, the Mall, ICY, of the phonetic association 
test SCONe was 2.91, and the staQdard deviation va •• 99333. !he aean, Itx, 
of the 4ictat1on errors vas 2.91, and the stanul'd deviation vas .98697. 
Table n su.arizes thi8 intONation. 
!be ayabol transcription teat Bcores ot the 103 active students ranged 
from a low lcore of 15 to a high score or 94• A total of 94 point8 i. the 
_ldmum possible BCore on thls telt. One student had a pertect 8core" tvo 
sttldent. ICOred 91 points J aM one student SGOred 90 points. !be qabo1 
transcription teat scores orig1nall)' were arranged in cla.a intervals of 
two and were compared with the nwaber of errors on the dictation teat .. 
alasailied 'b1 !mit., ranging trQl1 1 to 53. The mean of this symbol trans-
cription test scores dlatrlbution was 49.20, and the standard 4ev1ation vaa 
17.36. 
!be correlation of the s,abol transcription teat scoreB on the !Urae 
Shorthand Aptitude Test vith the achlevetaent II test scores, wdng a 
-(,.) Phonetic 
CORltELA.'lIOI' or PJIOlG'TIC A.SSOCIATlOB ftST SCORES 011 
tuISB SJI)M!JlAID APn!UDI 'J!IS'l WID 
ACHI.IVi'MD'l n Uft SCORES 
. 
(x) label" of Errors on SO Word ... per II1nute 
Association Dic tat.i on 
Test Scores 
53-38 37-13 12-3 2-1 0 
(1) (2) (3) (a.) (5) 
. 
49-58 (5) 1 1 3 1 
39-a.8 (4) 1 3 9 8 3 
29 .. 38 (3) 11 14 11 1 
17-28 (2) 3 9 10 4 1 
'-16 (1) .. , 
'lO'ta1s .~ 9 23 39 26 6 
• 103 I 103 lex 2.97 My 2.91 
S.D. .98697 S.D • .99333 
r • 3935 
a.l. of 1" .0837 
M of ac~al Phonetic Aaftociat:1.on Teat ScONS 32.62 
S.D. of anvIl1 PboMt1c Assoclatlon 'fest ScONS 11.22-.0 
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'rota1. 
6 
24 
37 
27 
9 
103 
68 
five-by-tlve correlation chart, resulted in a coeffiCient of .4188. 'l'h1s 
coefficient denotes a moderate correlation vith a stabstantial relationship. 
The standard error of tni. coefficient of correlation 18 .0816. 
For this correlation chart, the mean, My, ot the symbol transcription 
test Icore. W8S 3.02, and the standard deviation vas 1.01144. '!'he sean, Mx, 
ot the dictation errors vas 2.91, and. the standard deViation vas .98697. 
'!'his information is aumar1zed in Table XII. 
The word discrimination teat sCOres of the 1.03 actiYe students ranpd 
from 8 low score of 7 to a high aoore of 56. A total of sixt)' i8 the max1I1WR 
possible score on this test. The word d1scri~nat101.\ teat scores originally 
vere arranged in class intervals of two and were compared With the nUllber ot 
errors on tbe dictation test, classiiied by units, frOll 1 to 53. The meau 
of tni8 word d1acrlm1nation test scores distribution va. 33.02, and the 
standard deviation was 10.7644. 
'!'he correlation of the word discrimination telt acores on the Ttarae 
Shorthand Aptitude 'lest wi tb the achievallnt 11 test score I , \l8iag a fi ve-b,.-
five correlation chart, resulted in a coefficient of .4739. 1'h1e coefficient 
denot.e8 a moderate correlation with a substanttal relat1onship. It is next 
to the highest correlation f'oWld in this atlld:y at the sllbteats ot the ~s. 
test. The standard error of' this coeff'icient or correlation 1 •• 0768. 
For this correlatton chart, the Man, My, at the word discrimination 
teat acores vas 2.99, and the standard deviation vas 1.C1657.. !be mean, 
Mx, of the dictation err01"9 was 2.97, aDd tbe standard. deviation vas .98697. 
This 1nformation 18 sUDDIIarized in Table XlII. 
-CORRILA.ftQ1( (II SDIIOL 'fRAJSQttPl'10i BST SCODS OIl 
!UISB SJI01't'1'BAIl) APfl'l'UDl BST WlTB 
A.CIIlBVBMDT Xl DST SCOUS 
. 
(,.) 8,.,01 (x) IwIber of Error. On 80 Werd-per-mnute 
Transcription Dictatioa 
'l •• t 
SCores 
53-38 37-13 12-3 2-1 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
75·~ (5) 
57"7~ (4) 
41-56 (3) 
13-1to (2) 
15-22 (1) 
Total. 
I 
III: 
S.D. 
.. 
1 
1 :3 
.. 9 
3 7 
1 3 
9 23 
103 
2.97 
.98697 
r .4l.88 
S.E. at r .0816 
2 5 
7 8 
16 10 
10 3 
4 
39 26 
II ot actual SJI&bol 'lraucriptlon 'lest Scorea 49.20 
S.D. of actual Sysbol Transcription 'feat Seorea 17.36 
1 
4 
1 
6 
~tala 
9 
23 
~ 
23 
8 
103 
COlU'tELAnOlI or WORD DISC1t01IlIATIOJI '1'ES'l SCORES 011 
tvasB SIOM'IWID Am\VDE '1'£ST Wl'II 
A.CIIDYIMBJrf n ftS1' SCORES 
1111 •• 
70 
(7) Word (x) _.ar of hror. on 80 Word"'per-lI1nute 
l>1.crlm1nat.1on Dictation 
7est Scores 
53-38 37-13 12-3 
(1) (2) (3) 
: 
49-56 (5) 1 
39 .. ~ (4) 1 3 9 
27-38 (3) 3 8 1"-
19-26 (2) 1 10 1"-
7-18 (1) 3 2 2 
Total. 9 23 39 
I 103 I 
M:x 2.91 I(y 
S.D. .98697 S.D • 
r • 4739 
S.B. of r .0768 
M of actual Word Dtaor1111natlon 'fe.t Scorea 
8.D. ot aotual Word Dtlcriaa1nat1on To.t &o1:"e. 
2-1 0 
(4) (5) 
... 3 
10 2 
11 
1 
1 
26 6 
103 
2.99 
1.01657 
33.02 
10.7644 
~tals 
a 
25 
36 
26 
8 
103 
71 
The dictation teat. scores of the lC3 active students ranged trom a low 
score of 31 to a high 8Core of 82. A total of 100 Is the DIIlximum score pos-
sible on this test. fte WON d180r1l11_t1on test score8 originally were 
arranged 1n class intervala of two and were compared with the number of 
errors on the dictation test, claslU'led by unIts, ranging from 1 to 53. 
The mean of thia dictation teat aoorea distribution vaa 60.31, and the 
standard. deviation was 9.2848. 
The correlation of the dictation teat scores on the furae Shorthand 
Aptitutde Test with the achievement II teat acores, USing a five-Oy-five 
correlation chart, resulted in a coetf1cIen~ of .3243. The coefficient 
d.enotes a low correlation vi th a d.etinl te but s_ll relatlonship. The 
standard error ot thIs coeffIcient of correlat1on is .0886. 
For this correlation chart, the mean, My, of the dictation test scorea 
was 3.05, an4 the standard deviation was 1.03586. The llean, Mx, of the 
dictation errors vas 2.97, and tbe standard deviation vaa .98697. This 
Informtion 1s awamariaed in Table XIV. 
!be seventb, and laat subt.at, had word .. nae teat acores whicb raaged 
trom a low score of '15 to a high score of 58. A total of 60 points 1s the 
_xi.WI poadble scor. on thie teat. 'the word .ense teat acores originally 
vere arranged 1n class intervals of tvo and vere compared. rltb tbe nUllber of 
errors on the dictation \est, classified by unita, ranging trom 1 to 53. 
The mean of tbis word Hnae teat scorea diatrtbu'Uon vaa 30.48, and the 
standard deviation was 8.23. 
(1) I)1ctat1on 
Teet 
Scoree 
73-82 (5) 
67-72 (4) 
55-66 (3) 
45-54 (2) 
31 ... 44 (1) 
Totals 
, 
CORRELA.ftOJl at 1JICTAftOll UST SCOlES 01 
'l'UaSE SIf01l'llfAlD APl1'!UDE 'l'IS! WI'l'B 
ACJIDVEME.1IT II TIS1' SCORES 
(x) JUllber of Error. on 80 Word-per-clnute 
I 
Mx 
S.1). 
l)ictation 
53-38 
(1) 
1 
4 
2 
2 
9 
. 
37-13 
103 
2.97 
(2) 
2 
1 
10 
8 
2 
23 
.98697 
r 
S.I. of r 
12"3 
: (l) 
1 
12 
14 
9 
3 
39 
J 
-S.D. 
2-1 
(-) 
5 
6 
12 
3 
26 
M or actual Dictat10n 'l'est Scores 60.31 
0 
(5) 
1 
3 
2 
6 
S.D. of actual Dictation Test SCOntS 9.2848 
72 
Totals 
9 
23 
42 
22 
1 
103 
73 
!be correlation or the word seus. test scores on the Turae Shorthand 
Aptitude Teat with the achievement II test scorel, using 8 tive-by-tive 
correlation chart, resulted 1n a coetf1c1ent of .4891. Th1s vas the highest 
coefficient of correlation found on any of the Turse 8ubtests in this 
investigation. '!'his coefficient denotes 8 moderate correlation with 8 sub-
stantial relationship. The etandard error 01' this coefficieot Of correlation 
is .0753. 
lor this correlat1on chart, the mean" M;,y, 01' the vord seue test aoorea 
vas 2.91, and the standard deviation wall 1.04067. The lIOn, *, at the 
dictation errOrs was 2.97, and the atandard: deviation wall .98697. This 
lntorwat1on is summarized in Table XV. 
The E.I.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test also was cons'tructed to detemoe 
ahead or time the probable perfonance ot pu.pila studying shorthand. rus 
teat consists or a total score and the following subt.ste & speed of wrl tinaJ 
word d1scrill1nat1oB; pbone'tic spelling; vocabulary; and sentence dictation. 
Each 01' these 8ubtests "ill be explained br1lttly. 
Subteat 1. Speed of Writing - !b1s ill a tellt of _nual dexterl't1 based 
on the speed of "r1tlng longland, rather than on the speed of malting strous. 
'.fhe testees were allowed two ainutes to copy in loqhand the printed vords 
at Lincoln's Qet.tysburg Address. Credit 01' one polnt tor each vord "ritten 
legibly vas giveD, and no pointe vere dedtlcted tor punctuation" capi tali"-
tion, or spelling. A total of 102 is the max1l1lU11 score. 
Stlbtest. 2. Word Discrlld.natioD • This teat 1s a test ot the 8bill ty to 
choose the right word for the context from two or three cholces wlth the 
aa .. or similar pronunciatlon. 
... 
-
(1) WON 
Sense 
!fest 
Scores 
43-58 (5) 
3, .. lt2 (4) 
27-34 (3) 
21 ... 26 (2) 
13-20 (1) 
Totals 
• lex 
S.D. 
COIUlILA'lIOI (8 WORD SElISE TIS't SCORES O. 
1VISB 8JamWID AP.fl'1'UUE f.IS1' wm 
ACB:IIV'I.MIlf.f II US1' SCORES 
(x) lIuaber of Errors em eo Word ... per-td.nute 
53 ... 38 
(1) 
2 
... 
3 
9 
UietatioD 
37-13 
(2) 
2 
8 
8 
5 
23 
103 
2.97 
.98697 
12 ... 3 
(~) 
2 
8 
16 
11 
2 
39 
• MI 
S.D. 
'-
r .4891 
6.E. of r .0753 
2-1 0 
(4) (5) 
4 2 
9 3 
10 
3 1 
26 6 
M of anual Word. Set:uIe Teat Score. 30.48 
S.D. of actual Word Senae Teat Seores 8.23 
Totals 
8 
22 
36 
27 
10 
103 
75 
The teatee deoid.. which or two or three worda best completes the 
sentence. lxaaplea ot tb.s. worda are buy-by J stare-stair J prophets-prott ts; 
and allowed-aloud.. !bere are flfty sentences, and the pupil ia allowed 
seven minutes to complete this test. The maximum score 1s fifty. 
Subtest 3. Phonetic Spelling. Shorthand 1. written phonetically, aad, 
consequently, in decIphering words, the sou.c.4s, not the spelling, IlUSt 
br1ng the word to 1l1D4. Thi. te.t _asures the ability to recognize phoneti-
cally spelled words, and. to correctly spell worda which can be spelled with .. 
out difficulty by .. t high school students. In this te.t there 1s no con-
text to help the st.udent recognize the vorch 
The fact tbat the testee knows what word 13 wanted is not su.tf'iel.ntJ 
the spelling !lUst 'be correct and the wrl ting legible. A few examples of the 
phonetic spelling 11 ven and the correct spelling required are I dezlne-
dea1gn, reekYire - require J an4 oshen - ocean. Zisht 1l1nate. are allowed to 
complete the correct spelling of the fifty phonetically .pelled words. 
11fty 18 t.be _xillUll 8core. 
Subtest 4. Vocabu.1ary. A larger vocabu.lary helps the stenographer in 
wr1 tina outlines tor word. durina dictation and. 1s helpful du.rill8 tran .... 
cription, contrIbuting both to accuracy and to speed. In this test, the 
student. is required to select trOll tl ve word choices the WON whicb IIOst 
nearly corre.pOnd, in _ui118 to the de.ignated word in the sentence or 
expression. !be correct word is not always a close aynonym, but 1 t always 
correspond. closely to the vord in the sentence or expression. 
!his vocabulary test of tifty sentences or expressions consists of 
ite •• taken trom Forti A or the Inglis Vocabulary Test. Tbe arranaement of 
16 
the test 1s in oNer of increasing dif:f'1culty. line mnutes were allowed 
tor thia test, and the ID8.X1IlWl score vas tifty. 
Subtest 5. Sentence Dictation. This 1s a test of the abil1t,. to write 
in longhand from d1ctatioa at a speed in which the writer gets farther and 
farther beh1nd the dictator. It teats the ability ot the student to write 
what he bad beard while he is carrying other dictation _tter in mind and 
listening to new dictation. 
In this teat the students are required to write in longhand five 
sentences of increasing length and difficulty dictated at tbe rate ot 
twentY ... !i ve worde a Idnute. The time allotted tor rea4ing and pausing after 
each sentence 1Sl 16 and 32 seconds, 20 and 40 seconds; 24 and 48 seconds) 
28 and 56 seconds J &ad 32 and. 64 seconda. 
The score is equal to one point tor each syllable correctly written. 
'!b1s was found by 8ubtraotlog 1'1'0lIl the total number 01' syllables 1n the 
sentenoes, 210, the errors made dt1e to omissions, su.btract1ons, or inser-
tions. For words omitted ODe point was deducted tor each syllable in the 
word or word8 that should have been written. In this case ot sUDstituion, 
one point vas deducted tor each syllable in the correct word, not tor each 
syllable in the substituted word. For words which were inserted, that i8 a 
word or Sl'ou;p of words that were put in in add1tion to the correct words, 
not in place at other words, only one point was de4ucted tor each group of 
word.8 inserted. 
One point was deducted for an inversion ot words. 10 deduct10n vas 
made more than once tor the .... word. It the word bad been om tted and 
later inserted, the deduction was _de where 1t was omitted, but tlO 
TI 
deductIon vas made wbere 1 t vas later inserted. 10 deductions were made for 
punctuation, capitalization, or spelling. This test vas difficult to score. 
Tbe X.B.C. Stenographic Aptitude Teat vas administered to 256 eleventh 
grade, beginning shorthand students on September, 1954. Of this group 37 
dropped out dur1nX the 1"1rst year, and 101 dropped out after completing the 
first year of shorthand. A total of 219 students ot the original 256, or 
86 per cent, took the theory test, achievement 1 test. 'lbe U8 active 
students who took achievement II test represent 46 per cent of the original 
sroop tested and 54 per cent of the E.it.C. gl'OUp that took Achievement I 
test. This i8 6 per cent and 8 per cent, respectively, higher than the 
'.rurse group. 
'!'be range of the E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test scores for allot 
\be students was from 119 to 414. The range or the B.R.C. test scores for 
the active students vas from lTI to 403. The student with the highest score, 
414, moved to the suburbs during the tirst year. The active students with 
the highest score of his group, 403, an I.Q. of 113, a _Jor su.bJects pade 
average of 3.69, and an English grade average of 3.'75 transcribed the eighty 
words-per-minute dictation with two errors. The active student vith an 
E.N.C. test acore or lTI, an I.q. of 96, a major subjects grade or 2.63, and 
an English grade average of 2.25 transcribed the eighty words-per-minute 
dictation with e:,e;hteen errors. Table XVI shows the d18tr1bu:tion of the 
E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude 'lest scores for the beginning E.R.C. grOllP, the 
first-year drop-~lt$, the students completing shorthand I, and the students 
completIng shorthand II. 
.: • 
'fotal Beginning First-tear Firat-tear Second-Year 
I.B.C. Shorthand Drop-ou.t$ Active • Active. 
• Ii 
400 ..... 19 2 1 1 1 
380-399 6 1 5 
-]60-319 2 2 2 
~-359 3B 3 35 24 
320-339 37 
-
33 25 
300-319 .., 6 -3 2_ 
280-299 37 7 30 1" 
260-279 36 6 30 7 
240-259 22 1 21 10 
220-239 14 5 9 3 
200-219 6 2 
-
3 
180-199 3 3 
160-179 3 3 1 
11&0-159 
lIO-l39 
100-119 1 1 
~tals 256 37 219 118 
79 
The total te.t acore. of the E.R.C. Stenographic Apti twie Test of the 
118 active students originally were arranged in class ioterftl. of five 
ranging trom 175 to 404, and theae scores vere compared vlth the number of 
errora on the dlctation test, clas.U'led by unl t8,. ranging trom 1 to 53. '!be 
mean of thi. total E.R.C. teat acores d1strtbutiOQ was 309.62, and the 
standard deviation vas 42.42. 
'!be correlation or the total I.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude 'lest scores 
vith the achievement n test seores, wains a f1ve-bl ... f1ve correlation char\, 
produced a coeffioient Of .5081. 'fbi. coefficient of correlation denote. a 
moderaw correlation and a substaDt1al relaW-onahlp. '!'he staDdard error of 
the coeffic1ent of correlation vas .0688. 
For this correlation chart, the llean, Nt, ot the total scorea was 2.99, 
and the standard deviation v ••• 9529. !he _an, Mx, tor dictaUon errors 
was 3.08,. and the standard deviation v.s 1.0866. 'fbi. information 1& .ua-
mariaed 1n fable XVII. 
~ apeed of' vr1 tina test scores or the 118 students n.1\Ied trom a low 
acore of 32 to a hlp aCON of 84. 'fhe maxi.. score possible on this teat 
1s 102. The speed of vritlng Icores orl,lnally were arrangd 10. class inter-
vals of two, and these vere compaNd vi th the nwaber ot errors OIl the dicta-
tlon teat, classified by un! t. from 1 to 53. '!be .. an of th1s speed of 
writing test scores distribu.tion vas 57.79, and tbeatan4ard deviation was 
9.678. 
'!'he correlation or the speed of vr1 ting acor.a on the I.R.C. Stenosraphic 
Aptitude Test with t.he achieve.nt. II teat scores, USing a five-by-five 
correlation chart, produced a coefficient of' .3267. This coetficient of 
(1) 'lotal 
E.R.C. 
Score. 
360-lt<)4 (5) 
335-359 (4) 
300-33»" (3) 
21to-299 (2) 
175-239 (1) 
Ifotal. 
'fAlU XVII 
(x) Wal:Jer or il'rora on 80 Word.-per-Idnute 
I 
lIx 
S.1). 
l)1ctatlO1l 
53-38 
(5) 
1. 
, 
3 
9 
r 
8.1. or r 
37-13 
(4) 
.. 
9 
1.2 
.. 
29 
12-3 
(3) 
12 
18 
7 
37 
• M.Y 
S.f). 
II of a.ctual Total !est SCOfte 
s. n. of actual 'fetal Test Scorea 
2 ... 1 0 
(2) (1) 
5 2 
10 3 
8 8 
6 1 
29 14 
1.1.8 
2.99 
.9529 
Ifotal. 
7 
30 
43 
31 
7 
118 
81 
correlation denows a low correlatiOD aM .. 4etinlte but s_ll relationship. 
The standard error of the coefficient of correlation va. .0826. 
ror this correlation curt, the mean, _, of the speed or vrtt1ng test 
scores vaa 2.99, and the standard deviation was 1.0085. The mean, Mlt, of' 
the dictation errors was 3.08, and the standard cleviation wa. 1.0866. Th1s 
1nformt1w is sua:tmarlzed in 1'a'b18 lVlIl. 
'J.'he word disorbdnatlon teat scores of' the 118 active students ranged. 
from a low of' 22 to It. high. score of' 50. A total of 50 1s the _xtmum pos-
sible Icore on this test. '!'be word discrimination test scores orIginally 
were arranged 1n class interval. of three and nre cQlllp6red with t.he number 
of errors on the dictat1on, ola •• 1fied 0)" units, ranging from 1 to 53. 'the 
.an of thi. word d1scria1nation wet score. eli.stribution va. 38.06, and 
the standard. deviation vaa 6.005. 
The COI"'Nlation of' the word dlscrildnation test acorea on the E.R.C. 
Steaogr,aph1c Aptitude ~8t with the aChievement II teat scores, uling a 
five-by-five correlation chart, resulted in a o08fl'ic18nt 01' .4197. !hi. 
coefficient of correlation denotes a uaoderatfJ correlation with a substantial 
relationship. 'lbe standard error 01' this coefficient of correlation vas 
.0162. 
for this correlation chart, the mean, _, of the word discrimination 
test scores was 3.0. and the standarc1 deviation wa_ .9663. The mean, *, 
or the dictation errors va. 3.08, and the standard dev1atiOl1 vas 1.0866. 
rue 1nf'ol'\l&tion i8 summarized in 'fable XIX. 
!be phonetic spelling test scores of tbe 11.8 act! ve students ~ 
trOll a low or 8 to a hi6h of 50. A total of 50 18 the maxllDW1 possible 
sa 
'fABLE XVIII 
C08BELA'1'lOi t'R SPBID 01 WRaDG 'l'BST SCORIS 011 E.R.C. S'1'DOOItAPUC 
APllWlll 'lIS'f WlD ACIDVllIICII'J' II TIS'l SC08IS 
, .. 
(1) Speed (x) "bel' of Errors 011 80 Word ... percnute 
of Writing Dte1;at.ion 
Scores 
53-38 37 ... 13 12-3 2.1 0 'total 
(5) (1+) (3) (2) (1) 
: 
74-84 (5) 2 2 1 2 1 8 
~73 (4) 5 9 10 3 27 
54-63 (3) 2 7 22 11 6 48 
~ ... 53 (2) 5 9 4 5 3 26 
32-45 (1) 6 1 1 1 9 
htala 9 29 37 29 14 l1S 
I uS I uS 
• 3.08 ltv' 2.99 S.ll. 1.0866 S.D • 1.0085 
r • ;3267 
S.E. of r .0826 
M of actual Speed of Writing !est Score8 57.79 
S.D. of actual Speed or Writing Test Score. 9.6780 
• r 71 •• I 
(,) Word D1aerlll1n. (X) lum'ber or Errors on 80 WOl"d-per...r4nute 
ation Scores Dictat.ion 
41-50 
42 ... ~ 
35 .. 41 
30 .. 34 
2249 
'.rotals 
(5) 
(4) 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
I 
• S.D. 
53-38 
(5) 
2 
3 
4 
9 
r 
S.E. of r 
31-13 
(4) 
1 
5 
8 
13 
2 
29 
: 
I 
My 
S.D • 
• 4191 
.0162 
12-3 
(3) 
3 
9 
16 
1 
2 
37 
)I ot act.ual Word Diacrl111nat1on Scores 
S.D. ot actual Word Discrimination Scores 
2-1 0 ~1 
(2) (1) 
3 1 8 
11 3 28 
12 8 46 
3 2 26 
8 
29 14 11.8 
score. The phonetic spelling test scores originally were arranged 1n class 
intervals ot three and were oompared 'lith the number ot errors on tbe dicta-
tion, clas.itted by units, ranging from 1 to 53. '!'he sean of this phonetic 
spelling test scores distribu.tion vas 34.81, and the standard deviation was 
10.59. 
The oorrelation of the phonetio ape111ng test 800res on the I.R.C. 
Stenographio Aptitude Test w1th the aohievement II test scores, u.sing a tive-
by-tive oorrelation chart, resulted in a ooefficient 01" .5436. This coeffi. 
cient ot correlation denotes a moderate correlation 'lith a substantial 
relationship. '1'h1s predtctor has the h1ghest 1ndividual coett1c1ent of cor-
relation of any or the E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test or !Urs. Shorthand 
Apt1tude test subtests. This coefficient of correlation 18 higher than the 
correlation coefficients produced by the total scores of either of' these 
shorthand prognostic testa. The standard error of the ooefficient of corre-
lation was .0651. 
1'01' this correlation chart, the mean, My, of the phonetio spelling test 
soores vas 3.0, and the standard deviation was .9750. The mean, Mx, of the 
dictation error was 3.08, and the standard deviation was 1.0866. 1'his 
information is summar1zed 1n !able XX. 
The vocabulary test scores of the 118 aotive students ranged trom a low 
of 10 to a high score of 46. A total ot 50 is the maximum possible score. 
The vocabulary teat scores originally were arranged in clasa intervals of 
three and vere compared wi tb the number of errors on the d1ctation, classitied 
by units, ranging from 1 to 53. The mean of this vocabulary test SCONS 
distr1bllt1on vas 25.08, and the standard deviation vas 8.02. 
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TABLE XX 
CORRELATION OF PHOlIE1'IC SPlLLDfG TEST SCORES ON 'l'HE E.R.r.. S'lElfOORAPHIC 
Af'tITUDE 'fEST wI'l'H ACHIEVEMI!!1fl II TEST SCORES 
. • 
(y) Phonetic (x) lumber of Errors on 80 Word-per-Bl1nute 
Spelling Dictation 
Scores 
53 .. 38 37 .. 13 12-3 2-1 0 Total 
(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 
~ 
~ 
-
48-50 (5) 1 1 4 2 8 
43 .. 47 (4) 2 2 7 11 7 29 
32-42 (3) 10 19 10 5 
" 16-31 (2) 4 13 8 4 29 
8 ... 15 (1) 3 3 2 8 
Totals 9 29 37 29 14 118 
:I 118 If 118 
Mx 3.084 ~ 3.0 
S.D. 1.0866 S.D. .9750 
r .5436 
S.E. ot r .0651 
M of actual Phonetic Spelling Teat Scores 34.81 
S.D. of actual Phonetic Spelling 'lest Scores 10.59 
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The correlation of t.be vocabulary t.eat. scores on the E.R.C. stenographic 
Apt1t.ude Test with the achievement II test scores, using a five-by-five 
correlation ohart, resulted in a coefficient of .3527. This coefficient of 
correlation denotes a low correlation with a definite but small relat.ionahlp. 
The standard error of' the coefficient of correlation 1s .0810. 
For this oorrelation cl".I8rt, the mean, ~, of the vocabulary test scores 
was 3.0, and the standard deviation was 1.0114. The mean, Mx, ot the dicta-
tion error vas 3.08, and the standard deviation was 1.08(~. This Infonust1on 
is summarized in Table XXI. 
The sentence dictation test scores of the 118 students ranged from a low 
of 106 to a high score of 199. A total of 210 1s the maximum possible score. 
The sentence dictation test soores originally were arranged 1n class intervals 
of ten and were compared w1th the number ot errors on the d1ctation, classi-
fied by units, ranging trom 1 to 53. The mean of the sentence diotation test 
scores distribution was 154.16, and the standard deviation was 23.33. 
The correlation of' the sentence dictation test scores on the E.B.C. 
stenographic Aptitude '!'est with the ach:i.evement II test scores, using a five-
by-five correlation chart, resulted in a coefficient of .4692. This coeffi-
oient of correlation denotes a lIOderate correlation with a substantial 
relationship. The standard error or the coefficient of correlation is .0121. 
'or this correlation chart, the moan, ~, of' the sentence diotation test 
scores was 2.98, and the standard deviation was .9835. The mean, Mx, of the 
dictation errors was 3.08, and the standard deviation vas 1.0866. Table XXII 
sl.1I'lIIMrizes the foregoing data. 
.. 
(1) 
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CORRELAUOlf t:6 VOCAllJLARY ftS'.f scoaBS 01 TIl •• R.C. STD'OOIAPBlC 
APft!U. IfJS't Wl'1'B A.CBDYIIIII:lr. II 'lift SCORES 
Vocabula17 (x) IwIber of' Errors on 80 Word-per-1I1uute 
!fe.t Scores Dictation 
53 .. 38 37-13 12-3 2-1 0 'rotal 
(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 
38-t.6 (5) e 5 3 10 
30-31 (4) 1 4 6 10 5 26 
21-29 (]) 1 9 18 11 7 ~ 
15-20 (2) 3 10 7 4 2 26 
10-14 (1) 4 4 1 1 10 
Total. 9 29 37 29 14 116 
, , 
I 118 I 118 
Mx 3.08 My 3.00 
S.D. 1.0866 6.1) • 1.017"" 
r • 3527 
6.E. of r .0610 
X of actual Vocabulary Test Scores 25.08 
s.,o. of actual VOQabularr !leat Scores 8,,02 
• 
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'tAlU XXII 
CORR!LA'rIOlf OF SElITEICE DICTA'tIOlf TEST SCORES 01 'nIB E.R.C. S'.l'BltOGRAPIIC 
AP'n1'UDE TIS't WITH ACBl.E¥EMEIT II '1'ltS'J.' SCORES 
-, 
b~) Sentence 
Dictation 
18' .. 199 
170-184 
14'-169 
l.2O-1" 
85-119 
Totals 
(5) 
(It) 
(3) 
(2) 
(1) 
• lilt 
S.D. 
(x) 
53-38 
(,) 
2 
3 
4 
9 
Buaber Of Errors on 80 W'Ol'4-per-lI1nu.te 
Dictation 
37 .. 13 
(4) 
3 
2 
9 
12 
3 
29 
12 .. , 
: 
(3) 
1 
8 
20 
5 
3 
37 
• M1 
S.D. 
2 .. 1 
(2) 
It 
8 
14 
3 
29 
0 Total 
(1) 
1 9 
6 2-
6 51 
1 24 
10 
14 11.8 
11.8 
2.98 
.9835 
M of aotual Senteuoe Diotation Test Scorea 154.16 
S.D. or act.ual Sentence Dictation 'teat Scorea 23.33 
• 
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'!be academic aptitude test was another _Jor predictor 1n this investi-
gation. The Otis (i,u1ck-Scoring-MentBl Ability Testa, GaIIIIIa Forti EM, were 
admin1stered to 641 a'\Udente of the total popU.lat10D ot 689 stU4ents. Fort7-
eight students were absent on the day or the test. The scholastic aptl tude 
range of the 641 studenta vas troll 73 to 134, the range ot the 347 drop-out 
sttldenta was troll 73 to 130; and the range of' the 294 actives was from 81 to 
134. The aed1u 1.Q. of' the total nWlber tested vas 1031 of the drop-outs 
101) and ot the actives 105.5. 
Achievement 11 test ftS adadnistered to 268 students of the 294 active 
students who had been tested by the scholastic aptItude test. The correla-
tion ot the scholastic aptitude test scores with the achievement II teG~ 
score., ulna: .. five-by-five correlatIon chart, produced a coefficient of 
.41.64. '!hi. coefficient of correlation denotes a moderate correlation with 
a substantial relationship. The standard error or this eoetticient 01" corre-
lation i8 .0506. 
for this correlation chart, the mean, My, ot the acadeldc apt1tude te.t 
scores was 3.00, and the standard deviation was .95551. The MaD, ., of the 
dIctation errors vas 3.03, and the standard deviatIon va. .94721. This 
Intormation is suaaar1zed in '!'able mo. 
In order to eoaapute .. multiple correlation caaparatlve data is Deeded. 
Hence, for the _me 103 ,tudents who took the 'l'urse ShortUnd Aptitude '!'est, 
the correlation of the schola.tic aptitude test 8corea vith the achievement 
n teat scores, using a five-by-f1ve correlation. chart, vas computed and a 
coefficient 01" .3923 vas produced. This coefficient i. at the top of the 
category classified &. .. low correlation. vi tb a detini te but small 
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TAlU ron 
Co.RREI.ATIOR 01 ACAllENIC AP1'I'1!UDE 'l'EST SCOllES Wl'fH A~ II 
'lEST SCORES FOR e68 At:nVE S'l'UDEITS 
(,,) Aca4ftdc (x) lumber of Errors on 80 Word-per-minute 
Apt.it.ude Dictation 
Test SCores 
53-38 37 ... 13 1.2-3 2-1 0 Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
• 
121.135 (5) 5 8 4 17 
111-l2O (4) 3 10 23 20 8 64 
101-110 (3) ... 22 ~ 28 3 106 
91 .. 100 (2) 5 27 26 5 4 67 
76-90 (1) , 1 6 1 1 14 
Totals 17 60 109 62 20 268 
• 268 • 268 Mx 3eO, 
"" 
3.00 
S.D. .9 121 S.D • .95551 
r • 4164 
S.I. of r .0506 
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relat1onship, and at the bottom of the category classified as a moderate cor-
relation with a a~bstant1al relationship. The standard error of the coeffi-
cient ot correlation 1s .08)8. 
for this correlation chart, the raean, ~, ot the I.Q. scores was 2.99, 
and the standard deViation was .97745. The mean, Nx., of the dictation errors 
was 2.97, and the standard deviation was .98691-
The 1.'1. test scores originally were arranged in class intervals of five 
and were compared w1th tLe number of errors 1n the diotation test, classified 
by units, ranging from 1 to 53. The mean of this I.Q. test scores d1str1b~­
t10n vas 105.12, and the standard deviation ~as 10.37. '!'he toregoing data 
1s s~r1z.d in Table XXIV. 
The forth major predictor used was average grades in major subjects 
taken during the ninth and tenth years. The average grades 1n major subJeots 
were available tor 679 students. Of this total population 556 were tested 
with the theory teat, achievement I test, and 279 were tested w1th the dicta ... 
tion test, aohievement U test. 
'!'he correlation of the 2'79 average grades in major subjects with the 
achievement II test scores, using a five-by-f1ve correlation chart, produced 
a coefficient of .3184. This coefficient ot correlation denotes a low corre. 
laUon and a dafln! to by small relationship. The standard error ot the 
coefficient of correlation vaa .0539. 
For this correlation chart, the mean, My, of the average grades in major 
subjects va. 3.01, and the standard. dev1ation was .88600. The mean .. Mx .. of 
the dictation errors was 2.99, and the standard deviation was .97908. Th1s 
information 1s summarized 1n Teble XXV. 
.... 
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TABLE XXIV 
CORRELATION at ACADlDCIC APl'l'!Ul)E 'l'EST SCORES WITH ACADEMIC n 
TEST SCORES FOR 103 ACTIVE S'lVDllttS 
(y) Acadeaa1c (x) lumber of Brrors on 80 Word-per-minute 
Apt.itude Dictation 
Teat. Scores 
53-38 37-13 12"'3 2 .. 1 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
UU-135 (5) 1 4 3 
111 ... 120 (4) 2 4 8 5 2 
101-110 (3) 3 10 16 15 
91-100 (2) 2 1 11 1 1 
16 .. 90 (1) 2 2 3 1 
Totala 9 23 39 26 6 
_a..--_ 
• 103 N 103 Mx 2.CJ7 My 2.99 
S.D. .98691 S.D. _97145 
r .3923 
S.E. of r .0838 
M of actual Academic Aptitude Test Scores 105.12 
S.D. of actual Academic A;:>t1 tude Test Scores 10.31 
Total 
a 
21 
44 
22 
a 
103 
' I 
I 
I 
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1'ABLI XXV 
CORRELA.1'IOI CIt AVERAQI ORADES II MAJOR su:B.1ICT8 wITH AClIIEV.ti:MEI'l II 
1'BST secus FOR 279 ACTM STtJDDrS 
-
-
(1) Average (x) lumber ot Errors on 80 Word-par-minute 
Orad •• In D:l.ctat1on 
MaJor 
Su.bJect. 
53-38 37-13 12-3 2 ... 1 0 Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
3.16.-.00 (5) 2 5 3 4 14 
3.01-3.75 (4) 2 9 26 28 6 71 
2.26"'3.00 (3) 1 26 49 21 6 109 
1.51-2.25 (2) 8 24 27 8 4 71 
.51-1.50 (1) 2 7 2 2 1 14 
IJ.'otala 19 68 109 62 21 219 
, 
I 279 I 279 
Mx 2.99 My 3.01 
S.D. .97908 S.D. .88600 
r .3184 
8.1. ot r .0539 
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As the fourth major predictor to be uaed in a lIultiple correlat1on, the 
correlation of the average grades in major subjects with the achievement II 
test. scores waa computed for the 103 sttldents who t.ook the 'furse Shorthand 
Aptitude Teat. The coefficient ot correlation computed from the five-by-five 
correlation ohart was .24c2. This coefficient ot correlation denotes a low 
correlation with a detint te but small rt'flationsbip. The standard error of 
the coefficient ot correlation ia .0933. 
For this correlation chart, the mean, My, ot the average grade a 1n -Jor 
subjects waa 3.09, and the standard deviation was .91181. The mean, Nx, ot 
the dictation errors was 2.97, and the s~rd deviation was .98691. 
The average grades in I118Jor subjects ranged trOll 1.25 to 4.00. The 
average grades in -Jor subjects orIginally were arran88d in class intervals 
ot .25 and were compared with the number of errora on the dictation test, 
clasdtied b:i unita, ranging troll 1 to 53. The mean ot this average grades 
in major subjects distribution was 2.10, and the standard deviation was 
.61.28. '!'his information is swaaarized in Table XXVI. 
The fifth, and last, major prediotor used was average grades in English 
taken during the ninth and tenth years. The average grade. in English were 
available for 677 students. or this total population 556 vere tested with 
the theory teat, achievement I test, and 271 were teated with the diotation 
test, achievement n test. 
The correlation of the 277 average grades in English with achievement II 
test 8cores .. using a five-by .. fiv. correlation chart, produced a coefficient 
of .3595. This coefficient of correlation denotes a low correlation and 8 
definite but small relat1onship. The standard error of the coefficient of 
.. 
-..... 
()') 
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CORRELA1'IOB (6 AVERAGE GRADES III MtW'OR SUBJECTS Wl'lIl AClIIEVEMEIfr II 
TEST SCORES FOR 103 ACTIVE S'l'UDElft'S 
• . 
Average (x) lumber ot Errors on 80 Word-per-monte 
Grades In Dictation 
IlaJor 
SnbJects 
53-38 37-13 12 ... 3 2-1 0 Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
.-,~ 
-.- ,--
3.76-4.00 (5) 1 2 2 2 
3.01-3.75 (4) 4 11 9 1 
3.26-3.00 (3) 5 13 17 10 2 
1.51-2.25 (2) 2 4- 8 3 1 
1.01 .. 1.50 (1) 1 2 1 2 
~-
-
Totals 9 23 39 26 6 
. 
- -----.-.............. - -
-
I 103 I 103 
Mx 2.cn My 3.09 
S.D. .98697 S.D. .91181 
r .2402 
S.E. of r .0933 
M of actual average grades 1n maJor snbJects 2.70 
S.D. of actual average grades 1n major snbJects .6128 
7 
25 
47 
18 
6 
103 
.-
correlatioc vas .0524. 
For this correlation chart, the mean, My, of the avera", &r&des in 
English vas 3.00, and the standard deviation vas .94308. The .. an, Mx, of 
the dictation error waG 3.00, and the standard deviation va •• 96706. This 
information is summarized in ~ble XXVII. 
Aa the tifth _Jor predictor to be u.aed. in a mu.ltiple correlation, the 
correlation of the average grad •• in EDgliah vith the achievement II te.t 
Bcores vas computed tor the 103 students vho took the Turse Shorthand Aptitude 
Test. The coefficient of oorrelation computed froc the five-by-five correla-
tion chart va •• 3064. 'lbe coefficient or corfelatlon denote. a low correla-
tion with a definite but s.ll relationship. 'the standard error of the 
coefficient of correlatiot'l va. .0897. 
For this oorrelation chart, the .. an, My, of the average grades It'l 
Et'lgliab vas 3.06, and the standard deviation vas .89989. 'l'he mean, Mx, of the 
dictation errors vas 2.97, and the standard devIation vas -98691. '1'bla 
information i. summarised in !able XXVIII. 
So far in thia chapter the coefficients at correlation between the five 
-Jor predIctors and. achieve .. nt II te.t have been computed _ At this point 
the investigator used the following variable. 8a a team of predictors to 
predict probable achievement I average grades in Engl1sh, ~J average grades 
in maJor subject., X3 J I.Q., X4J and 'lurae Shortballd Aptitude Test, %5- The 
criterion used va. achievement II teat, Xl- Doolittle 'a method for the COl1-
putation of Beta coetticients val used at'ld the multiple coetficient ot corre-
lat10n and the standard error or estimate vere determined. 
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TABLI XXVII 
COBRELAUOI C'I AYIRAGI GRADES DI UGLISR WIft AClllEV&MIft n 
TES't SCQRIS FOR 2T7 ACJ.'IYI S!UDU'l'S 
• 1 • 
(y) Aftrage (X) luwiber of Error. O'&'l eo Word-per...s.nute 
Gracl •• Dictat10n 
In lIngl1sh 
53-38 31 .. 13 12-3 2-1 0 Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
3.76-Jt.oo (5) 3 5 3 3 1_ 
3.01-3.15 (4) 1 1 28 30 8 74 
2.26-3.00 (3) 8 25 49 19 6 101 
1.51-2.25 (2) 5 26 23 6 3 63 
.76-1.50 (1) 4 6 4 5 19 
Total. 18 67 109 63 20 m 
I 217 I 211 
Mx 3.()() Ib' 3.00 
S.D. .96706 S.D. .~308 
r 
.3595 
S.E. of r .0524 
I 
~ 
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TABLE XXVln 
CORRELATION OF AVERAGE GRADES IIi ENGLISH WITH ACHIEVEMENT II TEST 
SCORES FOR 103 ACTIVE S'.'l'UDElffS 
(y) Average (x) Number of Errors on 80 Word-per~m1nute 
Grades In Dictation 
English 
53-38 37-13 12-3 2-1 0 Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
: 
3_76-4.00 (5) 1 3 2 6 
3.01-3.75 (4) 4 11 11 1 27 
2.26-3.00 (3) 4 9 19 9 3 44 
1.51-2.25 (2) 3 9 5 4 21 
.76-1.50 (1) 1 1 1 2 5 
Totals 9 23 39 26 6 103 
N 103 J 103 
Mx 2.97 My 3.08 
S.D. .98691 S.D • .89989 
r • 3064 
s.!. ot r .0897 
I 
W , 
~------------------------------------~ 
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The first step was the preparation of the sche_ tor arranging coeffi-
cients of correlation for the Doolittle lolution. !be schema 1s as tollows: 
X2 X3 X4 
1 1"23 1"24 
1 1")4 
1 
r15 
From this achema it vas deterllined that the following correlations had to be 
computed 1n addi tlon to the correlations prev10usly cOllputecH ra3' 1'24, 
. 
1"251 1'341 1'35' and 1'45- !ables XXIX, XXX, XXXI, XXXII, xmn, and XXXIV 
reflect the coefficients of correlation, respectively, .73, .40, .21, _34, 
.33, and .64. 
In Table XXXV the Beta coefficients found were: Beta5, .535J l1eta4, 
.... 028J Beta3 -.1701 and Beta2, .333. !be next step was to calculate the 
values or Be, B3i 134, and B5 which are the optlmwn weights to be assigned to 
~, X3, X4' and X5 1n the prediction of X\. !he formulas used vere: 
~: 1:1 ~ 
eli. 
14: ~_c?( 
d";f 
~. ~" t?( 
t?J 
:Is. 4 .0/ 
<7f" 
The answers vere as follows. 12, 3.0691 13, .. 1.669, 14, -.ol.62, and 15, .0617. 
Froa this data and the various \DM.nS, A, the cODstant, was COIIputed 0,. 
this fol'lDula: A equals II]. mnu ~ Idnu.s ~~ mnue ~~ III1nus B~. The 
value of A vas ascertained to be 13.46. 
I 
! I 
~~----~----------------------~ 
= 
TABLI XXIX 
CORREtAnOi or AftRAQ! GJW)IS II UOLtSB Wl'1'I A'IIRAGI ClRADES 
II MAJOR SUBJIC'l'S rca 103 AOnVE 8'fUDIITS 
1"' 
(y) Avera .. (x) Average Orade. in MaJor SUbJeot. 
Orad •• 111 
English 
1.01 1.76 2.26 3.01 3.76 
1.15 2.25 3.00 3.15 4.00 
.. 
(1) (2) ,(3) (4) (5) 
. 
3.16-4.00 (5) 1 1 .. 
3.01"3.75 (4) 6 18 3 
2.26"3.00 (3) 1 9 28 6 
1.71-2.25 (2) 3 8 10 
1.01-1.75 (1) 2 3 
Total. 6 18 41 25 7 
I 103 I 103 
lex 3.08 My 3.08 S.D. 
.91181 S.D • .89989 
r • 7289 
8.1£. of r .0464 
100 
'1'otal. 
6 
21 
44 
21 
5 
103 
~-
, -~-------------------------------------------------------, 
TABLI XXX 
C01UtI1.A'1'IOB or AVEMGI GRADIS D IIGLlSH WIft SCHOLAftIC 
APfmJDI 'l'IS'l SCORIS :raa 103 ACTIVB S'.ft1DDTS 
(y) Average 
Grades In 
llaJor 
Subjects 
3.16 ... 4.C(' (,) 
3.01-3.75 (4) 
2.26-3.00 (3) 
1.76 ... 2.25 (2) 
1.26-1.75 (1) 
Totals 
• Mx 
S.1>. 
(x) 
76-
9C 
(1) 
2 
2 
4 
S 
Scholastie Aptitude Teat Score. 
91-
100 
(2) 
2 
10 
7 
3 
22 
101-
110 
(3) 
: 
2 
12 
22 
6 
2 
44 
111-
120 
(-) 
2 
8 
8 
3 
21 
I 
~ 
S.1>. 
r .4015 
121-
135 
(5) 
2 
3 
2 
1 
8 
8.E. of r .0831 
. 
101 
Total 
6 
27 
44 
21 
5 
103 
(1) 
COaRELATIOB or AV'BIAIJI QRAl)IS D DGLISB Wl'tB '!URSE SlIOl\'1'IA.1I1) 
SCBOLASTlC AP.m.'tJDE TEST SCOItIS 1'01 103 ACTIVE sruDDrS 
. 
A.verap (x) 'rv.. SbortbaDd. Apt! tu4e Test Soore. 
Grade. In 
Iqllsb 
180· 240- 290- 335- 390-
239 289 334 389 459 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (,) 
102 
Totals 
.. -~"' .. 
3.76-4.00 (5) I q. 1 1 6 
3.01-3.75 (4) 1 7 7 10 2 27 
2.26-3.00 (3) 4 u 17 8 4 44 
1.51-2.25 (2) 3 6 8 3 1 21 
1.26-1.50 (1) 2 2 1 5 
Totals S 26 38 23 8 103 
JI 103 I 103 
Mx 2.97 JIir 3.08 
S.D. .89989 S.D. 1.066a.a 
-
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'tA.BL'E XXXII 
ComtlLATIOlI at AVElWII aaADES D MAJOR stJBJ.ICTS WID SCBOLAftIC 
A.P'fDUDI 'l'ES! SCOBIS rOR 103 ACfIVE S'1VIlDTS 
(,.) Average (x) Scholaatic Apt1 tu4e 1fest Scores 
Grades In 
MaJor 
SubJects 
16- 91 .. 101- 111- 121-
90 100 110 120 135 '!otal 
(1) (2) (3)~ (4) (5) 
3.76-4.00 (5) 1 3 3 7 
3.01-3.75 (4) 2 2 12 7 2 25 
2.26-3.00 (3) 3 12 24 8 47 
1.76-2.25 (2) 2 7 3 3 3 18 
1.01 .. 1.75 (1) 1 1 4 6 
~"'-" 1'---' 
Total. 8 22 ~4 21 8 103 
-
, 
---. 
_ .
• 103 • 103 11K 2.99 My 3.09 
S.D. .97745 S.D • .Oll.81 
r • 3387 
S.E. of r .0876 
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'l'AJU XXXIII 
coaR!LATIOI (6 AVIl\t\GI OBADES Ilt MAJOR SUB.JIC'!S WIT!I !URSB SBOlt'!IAID 
APTl'1VDE ftM' SCORIS FOB 103 ten.'IE 3'1'UDElft'S 
(,.) Averap (x) Tursa Shor~band Ap~l~ude Tes~ Scores 
Grades In 
Major 
SllbJect,a l8O- 2l4O- 290- 335- 390-
239 2B9 334 389 459 'rota1s 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
, 
3.76-4.00 (5) 1 3 3 7 
3.01-3.75 (4) 2 3 11 7 2 25 
2.26-3.00 (3) 3 15 19 10 47 
1.76-2.25 (2) 2 6 4 3 3 18 
1.01-1.75 (1) 1 2 3 6 
-
III • 
'!otala 8 26 J8 23 8 103 
• 103 11 103 Mx 2.97 My 3.09 
S.D. 1.00648 S.D • 
-911.81 
r • 3307 
S.E. of r .0882 
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C01UU:LA!'IOlf (# SCJI:)LASl!IC AP'II'.l'UllB 'fIST scous Wlft 'lUIS1 SHOll!IIAID 
APTI'l'UDB 'lIST SCORES roa 103 ACl'M S'.MIUf'.rS 
()') Scholaatic (x) TQrs. Shorthand Aptitude !est Score. 
Aptitude 
!est Scor •• 
180· altO. 290- 335- 390-
239 289 334 389 459 '1'otal 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
. 
121-135 (5) 1 4 3 8 
lll·laO ( .. ) 2 10 6 3 21 
I 
101-110 (3) 2 10 18 12 2 
" 91-100 (2) 2 11 9 22 
76-90 (1) ~ 3 1 8 
--
'lota18 
• Mx 
S.D. 
8 26 
103 
2.97 
1.oo61t.8 
38 23 
--------.--.-.----
• My 
S.D. 
r .6421 
8.1. ot r .0582 
8 103 
-
b 
TABLE XXXV ~06 
COMPU'lAftOI (6 JIJI:J.'IPLJ: cor.rnCDft OF ~0lI, It 8tQU!SSI0lI E~, AID '!'BE S'lAJ'IWU) 
aaoa c. ES!'DfAB not FOVR :tIJi1iP.E.iDD' VA8IAlIL1!:S .AJfl) OD 
DlP.ElIlOlU't V ABIABLE USDQ DOOl.l'1".f'1.Z' s MI'l'BOD 
, I$d 'IIi I 
Aftrqe Aftl."qe I.Q. 'ftIrae Achieve. Check 
Eql1ah lllaJor SboJotbaDd _nt. Col .. 
Grades Sr&h.Ject 'test 
Grades 
~ ~ 14 ~ ~ 
a 1.00 .73 .40 .21 -.31 2.03 
b 1.00 .34 .33 -.21+ 2.16 
c 1.00 .6J4. -.39 1.99 
4 1.00 -. 1.6 
1 l1ne a 1.00 .13 -.31. 2.03 
2 
-1.00 -. -.21 -. -2.0 
3 l1ne b 
_c~~-.-.... 
- 1. • 33 2 • • -. (4 ~1) (".71) -.533 -.292 -.153 .226 -1.48 (5 3) i 1+) .'461 .048 .1Tl .... 011+ .68 
6 ( - l ) .4G -1.000 .0 -1.4 2 
1 Uue c 
-
-.39 1.99 
8 (l~ l-.l!ol -.084 .l24 -.812 9 5 -.10 
-·005 I -.01.8 .001 -.070 (lO~ tT t (§~ t (9) .835 .538 -.265 I 1.108 
10 ( .Sl~ ) 
-1.000 t ... 644 
lne (d) .. rl f-·21l , -.044 5) .3 9) -.061 1 10 (-.64Jl) \ ... 347 
16 12l i (13) i (14) " (15) 
I 
-542 
(IT) (16)( *) 
-1.000 .535 -.lt65 
Back Solation 
Fl'OIIl (17) 
Pro.1T FroIt 6 -.C28 -.103 ~ 2-'.-.1.1) ("'~711,,-.l .... 028t_ t~~~ 
rt_l-·Chiik'·-~~·----·-
!fULl XXXV 
(Continued) 
101 I' 
.535 • ~ 5 I. .317 • ~ .. ...026 
~ .03 • II 3 -.110 
• ~ 2 
-.31 • .000 i-333) il.GOl f (-.110 .333) .73 ~ i-.17 .333) .Ito f. -.11 ~ f. (.535) i.21j f·535~ .33 .535 _.64 -.24 :: .001 I 
.21 " -.1: 
-.39 • .001 -
-.53 • .001 
~ : (.333) ~ : 3.O§8I 
., : (.535) 5i:ft :: ,0611 
5.99 ~ :: (-.110) ':! · 1,9623 ~ :: (-.028) iO.37 : 
A :: 94.19 - (3.0681) (2.73) ... (-1.6693) (2.70) - (-.0l62) (105.12) - (.(617) (310.18) 
:: I~·46 
!bee: X'l : 3-06912 I (-1.6693XJ) t (-.O~) I .061715 I 73.46 
... "Il ..... _ • 
~OI C'8 JIJlI'IP£B CODTlCDI'l' at COllIE1.O'lOB AID ~A8D.ABJ) :aaoa <11 ES'lIlfAft 
:9.l2! 
t2 1.2345· (.333) (.31) I (-.17) (.~) I (-.C28) (.39) t (.535) (.53) • .32678 
r 1.2345 •• 57l66'l :::lI. 0-1.2345:: 5.99 /I-t.S1iQl4) = 4.91 
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B7 _ub.tiwtiq the ftl •• tor 121 .3, 14, 15 a04 A, the resre •• ioo. 
equation, in rav tON, va ••• follow.. X\ e<lU*la 3.069~ plus ( ... 1669)~ 
plwl (-.Olbl)Xl., plWl .061~ plu 73.46. Several sampl.a ot tbe popw.at1on 
were ued to teet tb1a Hpoeaaion .,gatloo, and. in each case the predict.1on 
2 !'he aquare of tbe multiple coetticient of correlat.ion, 1" 1.2345' va. 
equal to (.333)(.31) plua (-.17}(.t4) plUl (-.028)(.39) plus (.535)(.53), or 
.,3268. fro. \hi_ intonat1on the lIultiple cOIPttlclent of correlatlon, 
1"1.2345 vae tOWl4 to 'be .51. With. NIH.etoo. equation uaed in predlct1ng 
letter _rka correepoadlna to a coefficient ot:maltlple correlat10n of .57, 
1 t can be elt1_te4 that 46 per cent. of the studenta teate4 act.ually vill 
earn t.he mark pRettew4 u4 19 per ent w11l. earn t.be predicted or adJacent 
let.ter _rk.5 !be ataadard error of eatl_te ft. 4.91. 
In additlon to the coetf1c1eat of .w.tlple correlatlon between four 
1ndep4Hl4ent variable. and one c1epencl.nt YV1able, aevenl coefficient.s of 
aul.tiple c01"l"elatlon beween tvo independent variable. and. em. depeDdent 
variable ..,..re cal.culated. !he dependent _rl8bl. 1n each case na the teat 
aeore on achi • ..,..nt 11 teat. !be aultlple coetricl •• '_ of correlation 
bet""a acht • .,....nt n teat. aDd the tol.lowlng two 1n4epelld.ent. _riaol.a aN I 
.53, scholastic aptitu4e an4 Tu.r •• Shorthand Aptlt.ude '!elt; .53, averqe 
grad.a in _Jor aabJects aDel !urM Sllol"thand Aptitude 'lelt; .62, averase 
p 
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grade. 1n RzlgUah and 'lUrae Shorthand Apt1tlJde 'test; .42, average grades 1n 
Englisb and average grad •• in _Jor subjects,; and .41 average grades in -Jor 
subjects and scholastic apt1tude. 
Tetrachor1c correlat1on coefficients, U811l@; cOllptlt1ng diagraM, were 
calculated tor the correlations which ~.ed achievement I test or stenography 
" v grade. a. a cr1terion. These criteria vere not c00814ered to be .a important 
as acb1evement U test 1n this investigation. In;eneral, separate tetra-
cborie correlation coefficients vere computed tor tbe total group, tbe 
act1ve., the drop-outs, and the selected drop-o~ts. 
The selected drop-out group includes the :f'ollowlne; drop-ou.ts: (1) 
unaole to 40 the WOl"k, peRi tted to drop) (2) failed the cournJ (3) preter-
red otber bu.s1nes. or other general subJects; (4) not interested in sborthand, 
(5) disUked ahortban4, (6) subject is too dltf'1c~lt; and (7) mscellaneoua 
vol~tary drop-out reaSOlls. The selected drop-ou.t classificat10n does not 
1nclOOe, (1) transrers to other schools} (2) entered employment; (3) liar-
r1age, (4) needed at bOGe; (5) dropped o~t of hiah school, not needed at 
hOlle an4 not eaployedj (6) graduated, and (7) neecled college preparatory 
subJecta. The PW'pOM of t.h1s claaa1tlcation vas to detera1ne wbether this 
group po.aeased 80M a~c1al character1st.ics .s oOlkpared to the total drop-
o~ts, the act1ves, and the total of the acttves and the drop-outs. 
!be tetracboric coetf'icient ot correlation between the Turse Shorthand 
Aptitude Test total and achievement I test for a26 total actives and drop-CMlta 
6 
Leone Chesire, Milton S&tt1r, and L. L. !'bur.tone, gOl1f~t1!1i D1am!! 
tor the Tetracborlc Correlation CoeffiCient, (Chicago, 1951). 
> 
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~a8 .43; tor 114 actIves ~a •• 44; tor 112 drop-outs ~as -31; and for 71 
selected drop-outa was .47. The tetraehoric coefficient of correlation of 
the selected drop-outs was mucb closer to the total ectives and drop-outs 
and to the actives than was the tetrachor1c coefficient of correlation of the 
drop-outs. This information i8 sWDIIlar1zed in ~ble XXXVI. 
In each instance the variables were dicbotoaized as close to the median 
a8 po.sible w1thin to. limitation ot coarse grouping. For exaaple, the scorea 
for .chiev .... nt I, the x variable, were grouped by fives rangiug from 31-35 
to 96-100 and \be total acorea of the Turse Shortband Aptitude !feat were 
grouped by tventtes ranging from 161-18(- to 441·460. The division of the x 
variable for the actives and drop-outs was between 80 and 81 and the d1vision 
for the y variable va. between 319 and 320. The sa .. general procedure was 
used for all or the tetrachoric coefficient of correlation calculat10ftu. 
!be tetracbor1c coefficient of correlation between the Tur.. Shorthand 
Aptitude Test total and Stenography 2 grades for 233 actives and drop-outs 
was .215; for 119 act1ves vas .165J and for 114 drop-outs vaa .33. The 
tetrachoric coeffic1ent of correlation between the furse Shorthand AptItude 
Test total and StenGgraph,y 4 grades for 107 actIv •• was .595. The Tur,e teat 
predicts sborthand achlevelMnt better .a •• aured by atenography 4 STade, 
t.han by achievement II test. This information 1s aUl'lmllrlzed 1n Table XXXVII. 
!be tetracbor1c coeffic1ent or correlation betveen the I.B.C. Steno-
graphic Aptitude Test total and acbievement I test for 219 total actives and 
drop-outs wae .485) tor 129 active. vaa .31; tor 90 drop-outs was .40J au 
for 54 selected drop-outa waa .39. '!'his intormat1on is sWlllD&l'1zed in 
Table XXXVIII. 
-ft"J.'RAC3)RlC COIFFICDft ar C01UtILATlOi BftWIII '1'11 '1'URSB 
SJlOImWm APr1'fUDB TI8'f !OrAL AID ACID'IJI'JICEft I 
DS'l ,oa JWR GROVP8 
Propgrt1on, 
Actives 
• .a 
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p 
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'1'AlU XXXYIl 
'l'E'1'RACBOBIC CODTICDft CfI COBRILA'l'lOi D'IW!ElI '1'D '1'fJRSE SIfORTIAID APTl'1\t1lI 
'l'ES'1' '1'O'1'AL AID STDOORA.PIY 2 QlW)IS FOR 'fIfRII GROUPS AID STDOORA.PIY .. 
CJIAl)E rOR 011 GROOP at STU_IS 
• I' 
~t.Q!Il!R~ 2 qraf!! 
Act1 v.. and Drop-outt 
l,rel:caenc1es fFoeort100s 
ki ( , 9: I IH : t ;g f::1 [iii 
rt II .215 
Active. 
~I I I I : iH J .22 .~ .51iO .235 .215 .1t6O .455 .5"5 ._---= 1.000 
r, = .165 
Prop:9J!ta 
~~ I j:. ;i: I \I:~ E :1 j~: :; ::II :11~1 
r t • .33 
SteQ9tp!J2hY 4 Qr!9. 
¥t.1ves 
EI I· :::1: J <I I ~'~5 I 'm-~ :111 : : :::1[1 : ~:! I 
rt ... .595 ... 
.... 
~ 
U3 
'1'AlU XXXVUI 
T.E'l.ftACBORJ:C COIn'ICDJI'l' at COItUl.ATIOB BJ!'l'WDI TD R.a.C. 
8'1'.UOGRAPlIC APT11'UIlB '1'J:SI! 'lO'1'AL AID 
ACBDVIMEI'.r I '1'IST rOB J'QJR GROUPS 
-
. . 
.. . 
Actt vee and !?;'u~t! 
[regu.eaetee rr~ort1OD! 
fj~ ] ~il: I ~;~= I ~~:fi: :I~~:~:I ;r::ili ~~ 
r t • 
.48, 
.".'v •• 
~:I II:l~i3 .ll's .240 .425 .365 .210 .575 .55~. .450 1.000 
r t ... .31 .. 
P.r$!~1!. 
tl:+tE:~ 811 : ~~I ~ ~~: :~~D3 
r t 
... 
.40 
-
Select!4 Droe-OUt! 
~~I~·:'~ ~:I :t ::1] ~13 
r t = .39 
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!he tet.raohoric coett1c1ent of correlat.ion between the E"It.C. Steno .. 
graphio Aptitude !elt total and stenography 2 grades tor 230 total active. 
and drop-outs was .385. tor 131 actives vas .35, and for 99 drop-outs val 
.39. The tet.rachoric coefficient. of correlation between tbe E.ft. C. Steno-
graphic Aptitude 'leat total and ltenography 4 tor 126 actives val .61. 1'hi8 
coefficient of correlat1on va. sli;htly hisber t.han tbe coefficient or corre-
lation between the turn test and stenography 4 gradea. T'b1s infOl'l'l&tion 1s 
sl.ltlDar1u4 in Table XXXIX. 
!be tetracboric coefficient ot correlation between stenography 1 grade. 
and achiev ... t 1 teat tor 558 total actives 4Uld drop-outs va. ."-5 J for 
303 actives was .445; and for 255 drop-outs vas .475. The tetracnor1c 
coefficient ot correlation betveen stenography 1 grades and stenography 2 
grades for ;84 total &c1;i,"s and drop-outs was .84, for 312 act1ws vas 
.675J an4 for 271 dl'Op-outl val .78. Although the .445 and .475 coeffiCients 
of correlation reflect a moderate correlation and substantial relat1oushlp, 
it appear' that teacher grades take into cons1derat1on other tact.orl t.han 
ach1eveunt.. !'he .. 84, .675, and .78 coefficients of correlation indicat.e 
high correlation and _rked relationship. 'fh19 is the kind of relaUon8h1p 
tbat would normally be expected. 'fables XL aDd XLI su.arize t.he toregoing 
dat.a. 
!'be tetrachor1c coefficient ot correlation between atenography 1 grades 
and stenography 4 grades tor 295 active. was .51. 'lbe tetracnoric coetfi" 
cient of correlation ~tween stenography 2 grades and stenography It grade. 
for 293 active. was .64. !his intormation 11 8W1D8.ris.ed in 'lable. XLII and 
XLIII. The .. coetficients represent a ao4erate correlation and .ub.tan~ial 
p 
-
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'l'!:!'RACiORIC CORRE'l.tATlOK BE'l'WDlI THE I.It.C. S'!DOORAPHlC A.P'lT!tJDE 
TEST '1'01'AL AID S'l'EIOORAPKY 2 GRADES FOR THREE GROUPS AM> 
STEIOORAPHY 4 GRADES FOR OKE GROUP OF S'l.'tJDD'lS 
§ten2St!fBl 2 Grades 
~ct.l vea and Droe...Quta 
I~J I Jtll i I 
Act1ves 
. 
r t : .35 
DrSW=Qsts 
r t : .39 
Steu0S!'2hy 4 Orades 
Aotives 
.. -
pi 
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'lADLE XL 
'l'ETRACROlUC CORRELATIOltS B1!:TWlmJf ST.EIOQ1ilAPBY 1 GRADES 
AID ACHIEVEMEJft' I FOR ftREE GEtOUPS OF S'l'UDEftS 
I , 
-
. . , 
Act1 YeO and Dr9i-ou.ts, 
l!;res,Wltlcies ~oEOrt.1on. 
til ; I :~ :!;; 1;;:·1 ~ .115 .260 .3 r~ .375 .250 .6 )C 
.490 .510 1.000 
r t 
... 
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r t - .445 .. 
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TABLE XLI 
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:relationship. 'l'be .675 coefficient of correlation bet-ween stenography 1 and 
stenography 2 grades for the 312 actives was close to the .64 coefficient ot 
correlation between stenography 2 and stenography .. grades tor 293 actlvea. 
!he tatracnona coefficient of' correlation between stenography 2 grades 
and achievement II test for 279 act1ves was .515. Thus, for this population 
stenography 2 grades predict &Chiev.unt to a'bout the same extant as do the 
Turne Shorthand Aptitude Test and the E.8.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test which 
are given one year earlier. This intormation is 8 ... r1ud 1n Table XLIV. 
Tbe tetrachoric coefficient ot correlation between achievement I te.t 
and achievement n test tor 273 act1Yee vas tt44, a moderate correlation and a 
substantial relationship. Since achievement I test is a shorthand theory 
teat only, 1. t does not measure all of the tactors of achievement II teat, 
which 1s a test of dictation and transcription. Th1m 1ntormation is summar-
ized in Table XLV. 
The tetrachoric coetticient of correlation between the scholast.ic 
aptitude test and achievement I test for 533 actives and drop-outs was .42; 
for 291 actives vas .45, tor 242 drop-outs vas .29. and for 157 selected drop-
outs was .21. '!'be.42 tetrachoric coefficient Of correlation represents a 
moderate correlation and a substantial relationship. This data is summarized 
in Table XLVI. 
The tetrachoric ooefficient of correlation between average grades in 
major subjects and achievement I teat tor 556 actives and drop-out, va •• 565J 
tor 304 actives was .49; for 252 drop-outs was .401 and tor 164 lelected 
drop .. outs was .29. !he information is sUUlfMlrized in Table XLVII. 
The tetrachoric coefficient of correlation between average grades 1n 
-n. 
~C COEI'FIClElfl' or CORBE'LAftOlf 11I'1'WDB 
S!EIOaRAPHr 2 GRADES AID ACJIDYBICII! II 'fIS'1' 
'total Actives 
•• I 
troport1ona 
TABLE XLV 
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English and achievement I test tor 556 actives and drop-outs vas .50; tor 
304 actives was .431 for 252 drop-outs was .285; and tor 164 selected drop-
outs was .235. 1fhi •• 50 tetracboric coefficient of correlation denote. a 
moderate correlatioo and a substantial relationship. '!'his data 1s st1ml'Nar-
tud 1n !fable XLVIII. 
TABLE XLVIII 
~c CO!J1'lCDlft'S OF CORllEU'1'IOJf Bi'fWEEI AVERAGE 
GRADES III DGLlSH 1.00> ACHIEVEMENT I 'l'EST FOR FOUR 
GROUPS (6 S1.'UDU.rS 
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~11:=]:13 
Eli:~:~LI] ·13 
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Actlves 
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The t111dlngs or this chapter reveal that there are positive correlations 
between the predictors and the criteria selected for this study. The -Jor 
predictors werea 'I'urse shortband Aptitude Test, E.R.C. Stenouaph1c Apt1tu.de 
Test, scholastic aptitude teat, average grades in -Jor subJects, an4 average 
grades in English. The dictation and transcription test at the end of the 
second )'ear, achievement n test, waa used 613 the -Jor cri terioa. 
The furse Shorthand Aptitude Test total acore coefficient of correlation 
of .5264 was higher than any of.' the 'lurse subtests. 'l'he following ~ubtest 
. 
coefficients ot oorrelation also reveal a moderate correlation and a 8ubetall-
tial relationship: word senae, .4891; word d1scrimination, .47391 and symbol 
transcription, .4188. The coefficient of correlation of the phonet1c aS80ci-
etion subtest, .3935, vaa at the top of the low correlation and definite but 
.lIBll relationship category, and Just below tbe moderate correlation and 
substantial relationship category. Low correlation and definite but small 
relationship were found tor the 8ubtest dictation, .3243, and for the 8ubte.t 
spelling, .2477. A slight, almost negligible, relationship was 1ndicated by 
the .l27l coefficient or oorrelation tor the atroking 8uhteat. 
!he highest individual coefficient of correlation wa •• 5436 for the 
phonetiC spelling 8ubtest of the E.R.C. StenographiC Aptitude Test. Moderate 
correlations and substantial relationships also were found for the total 
acore of the E.R.C. StenographiC Aptitude '!'est, .5081, tor the sentence 
dictation 8ubt.eat, ,11.692, and for the word discrimination subteat, .4197. 
The voeabula17 subtest ... 3527, and the speed of wr1ting, -3261, coefficients 
126 
of oorrelation have low correlations and definite but ... 11 relationships. 
!be soholastic aptitude coefficient ot correlation, .4164, for 268 
testees denotes a moderate correlation with a substantial relationship, 
whereas the .. 3923 coefficient ot correlation tor 103 teate.s 1s claasified 
at tbe top of the low correlation and definl te bu.t small relationship cate-
gory. The ave~ grades in _Jor su.bJects coefficients of correlation for 
279 t •• teea, .3184, and for 103 teatees, .24C2, reflects a low correlation 
and definite but 8mall relationship. In the same low correlation category 
are the ooeffioients ot correlation of tbe average grades in English for 277 
testee., .3595, and for 103 testeea, .3064. : 
A llOderate correlation and substantial relationship waa found tor the 
multiple coefficient of correlation, .57, which cODsisted of the following 
four in4epett4ent variablea t tbe '1\1rse teat, scholastic aptitude, average 
grades in -Jor subjects, and average fI.rades 1n English. In the same oate-
gory are the multiple coefficients or correlation computed trom the follOWing 
two independent variables. average grades in English snd !furse teet, .62J 
scholastic aptItude and !Urse teat, .53, averaae grade a and Turse test, .531 
average grades in major subJec'. and average grades in English, .42, and 
average grade. in _Jor SubJect8 and scholastic aptitude, .41. 
The tetracboric correlation coeffic1ents tor the minor criteria are 
summarised a8 fellowsl 
!tnd. o,t Co~elat1on~ 
~ Shorthand Aptitude Test Total 
and Achievement I test 
fJ.'e1;al aott ves and drop-outs 
Actives 
Drop ... out.a 
Selected drop-outs 
226 
114 
112 
11 
r t 
-
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!!nda ot Correlations luaber r t 
-
!ur.. Shorthand Apt! tude Test Total 
aDd Stenography 2 Grades 
Total actives and drop .. outs 233 .215 
Acto1ve. 119 .165 
Drop .. outs 114- .33 
Tura. Shorthand Aptitude Test Total 
aDd Stenosraphy 4 Orades 107 .595 
I.B.C. Stenographic Aptitu4e Teat Total 
and AcbIeveaent I test 
Total actives and drop. outs 219 .485 
ActIv •• 129 .31 
Drop ... outs 90 .40 
Selected drop-outs 54 .39 
E.B.C. Swnograpb1c AptItude Test Total: 
and Stenography 2 Grades 
Total actives and drop-outs 230 .385 
Activ •• 131 .35 
Drop-outs 99 .39 
I.B.C. SteQOfP."&pb1c AptItude Test Total 
and Stenography 4 Orade. 
ActIve. .61 
Stenograpby 1 Grades and Acbievement I 
Test 
'toul actives and drop-outs 558 .445 
ActIves 303 .445 
Drop-outs 255 .475 
StenosraPby 1 Orades and Stenography 2 
Oradea 
Total actIves and drop-outs 5B4 .84 
Actives 312 .675 
Drop-outs 272 .78 
Stenography 1 Grades and Stenography 4 
Orades 295 .51 
Stenography 2 Grades and Stenography 4 
.Grades 293 .64 
Stenography 2 Grades and Achievement II 279 .515 
Achievement I Test and Achievement II Teat 273 .44 
p.~s ot Correlat~OIl!. 
Scholastic AZ:lt1twle Test and Acbievement I 
Test 
Total actives and drop-outs 
Actives 
Drop-outs 
Selected drop-outs 
Average Grades in Major Subjects and 
Achievement I Test 
Total acti vea and drop-outs 
Actives 
J)rop-outs 
Selected drop-outs 
Average English Grades and Achievement I 
'lest 
Total actives and drop-outs 
Actives 
Drop-outa 
Selected drop-outs 
lumber 
533 
291 
21+2 
157 
556 
304 
252 
164 
556 
304 
252 
164 
The predietors or achievement I test are ranked as tollows. average 
grades .565} English grades, .50; E.ft.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test, .485J 
Stenography 1 grades, .445, and '!'urse Shorthand Aptitude 'rest, .43. 
lftle predictor. of stenography 4. grades are rank.ed as follows = stenog-
raphy 2 gracies, .64J E.B.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test, .61, Turse Shorthand 
Aptitude Test, .595J and stenography 1 grades, .51. 
'!'he predictor$ of stenography 2 grades are ranked as tollows I llteo.o&-
graphy 1 grades, .84J E.I.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test total, .385. and 
'lurse Shorthand Apt! tude Test total, .21~;' 
AI AlfALYSIS AID IlI'l'ERPRE'r.N1'IOB or TilE FOLtOW ... up at 
SlfOM'BAlID IIlQP-ot1fS 
In March, 1959 two follow-u.p questionnaires,l one for the act1ves aDd 
one for the drop-outs, were _iled to the population of this study. Th1s 
mailing took: plAce more than two and one-half years after the June, 1956 
graduation. In the case of the drop-outs, they bad dropped out from the two-
. 
year shorthand program one, two, or three semesters prior to the graduation 
There were 125 etudents, or 33 per cent of' the drop-outa, who completed 
and returned their questionnaires. lhlolaimed letters allOUnted to 52 per cent 
of the total number at drop-out.. In the case of letters which were not 
returtlEtd aa unclaimed and no questIonnaire bad been returned, another qWfila-
tlonnaire and letter were mailed. The investigator was able to dotbia 
because all of the questionnaires mailed were coded with their card number. 
The bulk of the returned questionnaires were returned within a week after 
they were _iled" However, one of the follow-up questionnaires mailed in 
June, 1959 was returned f'rom BalllllOnd, Indiana on April 7, 19('10. 
The questionnaire coosisted ot the following five sections, 
1 
See Appendix Xl and nn. 
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(1) employment; (2) school; (3) not employed or attending school; (4) evalu-
ation of shorthand instruction; and (5) general information. In add1tion, 
there was a section requ.esting the 1"88.6011 why they bad dropped shorthand. 
The answers to these questions are summarized, analyzed, and interpreted 1n 
this chapter. 
Table XLIX summarizes the questionnaire reasons for Jropp1ng shorthand. 
Some of tbe reasons for dropping shorthand are due to the lack of interest, 
drive, and potential of the pUpils, and in some cases, perhaps, are due to 
poor instruction. However, 37 out of the 125 cases, or about 30 per cent, 
should be classified separately as they are not drop-outs ca~sed by the 
inadequacy of the shorthand guidance and/or instructional program. The 37 
selected drop-outs fall into the following categories: (1) took first-year 
shorthand course in senior year, 13; (2) lett school before graduation, 11; 
(3) llCteded college preparatory courses, 10; and (4) transferred to another 
school, 3. 
The selected drop-out c1&86U'1cat10n as summarized from the qu.estion .. 
nairas vas almost identical percentage-wise with the selected drop-out 
classitication ot the total drop-oute. Every student who discontinued the 
two-year shorthand program was requested to state the reason for dropping 
shorthand. These reasons are summarized In Table ~ The 116 selected 
drop-outa of the 379 total drop-outs are classified as follows. graduated, 
19; left school before graduation, 37; needed college preparatory course, 
37; and transferred to another achool, 23. In interpreting the total drop-
outs from the t.wo-year shorthand program, the selected drop-outs should be 
clasaified separately It the investigator 1s e\,'aluat1nl5 the shorthand 
....... 
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DROP-otITS' QUlSTIODAIRE REASOIS FOR DftOPPDG OUT at 
Droe-OUts 
Rea sou Total Selected 
1. Unable to do the work 15 
2. Failed course 3 
3. Lett ,chool betore graduation 11 11 
4. Preferred other subJects 20 
5. leeded college preparatory course 10 10 
6. lot interested, dis11ked shorthand 38 
7. Took tirst ~ear shorthand course in 
senior J'ur 13 13 
8. Transferred to another school 3 3 
9. Other 
10 reason given 5 
lot enough personal 
effort 1 
1'eacher too emotiona 1 1 
Part-time work; no time 1 
Change ot teachers 3 
Absence 1 
-
12 
Total 125 ;IT 
TABLE L 
TarAt mOp-otJ'l'S t RIASOIfS FOR DISCOlffImJIlfG TWO-YEAR 
SHOR'l'BAID PROGRAM CLASSD'BD II'1'O TWO GROUPS 
"-Semesters 
Reaaons--Selectctd Drop-OUts :11] (2) {31 
Graduated 2 16 1 
Left School Betore Graduation 
Entered employment 3 4 4 
Marriage 3 4 4 
leaded at home 1 
Dropped out of high school; not 
needed at homeJ not employed 
-rt- 4 3 12 11 
leeded College Preparatory Courae 3 27 1 
Tranaterred to Another School 
Another Chicago PUblic School 4 4 
A private or parochial achool 
(high) in city 1 1 
A school outside of the c1 ty + 6 4 6 2 
Total Selected Drop-outs il 61 28 
Reasoos--other Dr0i-OUy~ 
Unable to do the work, permitted 
to drop 25 49 11 
Preferred other business or 
other general subjects 4 7C 11 
Failed course 46 6 1 
Kot lnterested in shorthand 12 7 
Subject 18 too difficult 7 1 
Disliked shorthand 2 
Other 1 ~ 2 
Total other Drop-OUts 18 142 i 6 
Total Drop..outa 102 p 210 64 
- ----"" 
.. 
-
Totals 
12 
11 
11 
1 
14 
li 
37 
8 
2 
:it 
116 
85 
85 
53 
19 
8 
2 
11 
26i 
JI2 
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guidance program or the effect of shorthand instruction on shorthand drop-
outs who continue with other secondary school subjects. 
As of March, 1959 there were 93 employed and 32 not employed. The 
employed group vas classified as follows: working full time, no school, 78; 
working full tille, part-time student 8; working part-time, part-time student, 
0; and attending sehool full time, part-time job" 7. The unemployed group 
was classified I attending school tull time, no job, 7; attending school 
part tiM, no Job, 1; and not attending school, no job, 24. The last group 
is composed of housewives, usually with young ch11dren. In this drop-out 
group a relatively small proportIon of the wor,klng group attend scbool as 
part-time students. 
Table LX sbows that 25, or 20 per cent, of the total group are or were 
employed as secretaries or stenographers, even though they have not completed 
the two-year shorthand program. The extent of their shorthand duties in their 
present positions is not known by the investigator. It may be that some of 
the drop-outs 1n this clasllf1cation had received sufficient background to 
take shorthand dictation at t.he rate ot d1ct.at1on ot: their employer. It .y, 
also, indicate that the e"ployer in the pNsent market for employees adjusts 
his rate of dictation to the calibre of the employee. With the exceptIon ot 
five of the drop-outs reportIng, all of them are or have been employed in 
some kind ot office position. 
The beginning salaries ot their present or latest emploJ~nt are shown 
1n Table tIl. !he largest group's beginning weekly salaries are in the 51-55 
dollar range. The largest group's current weekly salaries are in the Cl ... 65 
dollar range. The beginning salaries ranged from 36-40 dollars to 76-80 
TABLE LI 
CUSSIrICATION at' OO'LOlMElfT OF DROP-OUTS 
BY PRESENT OR LATEST EMPLOlMElfl 
Position 
Clerk-typist 
Typist 
Office Clerk 
Receptionist 
Transcribing machine operator 
Bookkeeper 
Saleslady 
Seoretary 
Stenographer 
Telephone operator 
Office machine operator 
File Clerk 
Order filler 
Biller 
Comptoaeter operator 
Mail clerk 
Rivet machine operator (ractory) 
Beautician 
Assistant to stock broker 
EdItorial assistant 
Free lance artist 
Laboratory technician 
Passenger service a1r11nes 
Total 
27 
12 
17 
5 
2 
3 
3 
19 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
125 
135 
TABLE LII 
3ALlUlY CLP.5SIFICmON c:6 DROP ... OlJ'.rS 
=============="==::::.":--:::=:::::;;::-=:"" ..... . _ ..... -..-.---,-----_. ''-... _ .. __ -,,_,_ '*" _ " •• 01/1 fl., .. _ ........ 
Dollar Beginning Current 
BaDge Weekly Salaries * Weekly Salariel!. 
36-40 1 1 
41-45 6 0 
46-50 16 3 
51 .. 55 33 9 
56-60 16 18 
61-6; 27 29 
66-10 16 23 
11-15 1 11 
16 ... 80 1 8 
81-85 0 3 
86-90 0 ; 
91 .. 95 0 1 
Totals 111 111 
,h 
Median. $56.28 $65.24 
* Beginning salaries were based on their present or latest 
employment. 
•• 
I 
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dollars, wherea. the current alar1e. ranse frOlI 36-40 dollars t.o 91-95 
dollars. The _0.1&11 of the beginning aalarles ls $56.28, and the median of 
the current &alar1e. ls $65.24, an inorease ot $8.96. ~e lncreases in salar-
1es 1n their pre.ent. or latest position are 8S follows: no increaa., 111 
1-5 dollars, 31. 6-10 dollara, 28; 11-15 dollars, lB; 16-20 dollarl, 14) and 
21 .. 25 dollars, 9. The act .. l increaae trom the ti_ 'they started to work 
after graduation would be greater since the foregoing inoNasel are based on 
their preaent or latest position. 
Sinoe l.avillg or graduating trOll scbool, 31 are employed in their 
original ,ositi.s, 41 _de OM cbanp, 26 ma4e two ohanges, al'.ld 2 _de tive 
changes in employment. !ftle investigator found that the higher .. 1&rle. were 
paid to botb those who cbanged employera several ti.s and th08e who stayed 
wlth the .... employer. Based on thia sample it 1. not possible to advise 
students to sta.)' with one emplo1er or to change employers frequently. 
Sixty .. slx reported that it they had coapleted their shorthand course. 
they could bave WMd this skill in thelr emplO)'Unt. On. the other band, in 
answer to another question, 75, or 60 per cent reported that they were not 
80rry that they did !lOt complete the two-1Mr .hortland prograll. Apparently, 
this grou.p did 110t feel that tbe master), of shorthand was worth the etfort 
even though 1t would help SOM ot them 1n their emplO)'Mnt. Perhaps their 
decision is somewhat influ.enced by their laok of success 1n their h1gh school 
shorthand course and witb their sat1staction in their preHnt occtlpat101l. 
In rating the helpfulness of business subJect. 1n their oecupat1on, 
typewriting, oftice practIce, macbine calculation, and machine transcription 
were rated the highest, and shorthand ¥as giveD the lowest rat1n,. Ratings 
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were to be made 0l'11y it the subject vas studied 1n school. Some did not 
rate the subjects even though they bad earned credit in the courses. This 
vas particularly true of shorthand since only 47 ratings instead of' 125 
were made. Table LIIl summarizes the ratings of helpfulness of business 
subjects in their employment. 
An analysis of the short.hand drop-out. poat.-high school educat.ion 
sboved that 16, or 13 per cent, are full-time students, and 12 are part-time 
students. In tbe tull-time student category, 12 are university students and 
4 are Junior college student.s. OI1ly 2 are enrolled 1n tbe pneral 'business 
curricul., 6 a.r. enrolled in education, 4 are enrolled 1n Uberal arts, 1 
is enrolled in bome economica, and 3 are enrolled 1n nursing school. 'there 
are 3 part-tim students enrolled in bus1ness college, 6 1n JunIor college, 
2 in a Wl1 verai ty, and 1 1n 8 correspondence school. or this group 7 are 
enrolled 1n the secretarial currioulum, 2 in general business, and 3 in 
liberal arts. 
The group that was not employed or attending 8cbool vas clasa1f1ed as 
follows. bou.aev:1te, 20; aelf-eraployed, 2; unable to obtain a position, lJ 
and unemployed by choice, 1. This group of 24 represents 19 per cent of the 
d.rop-outa who returned their questionnaires. 
In evaluating the quality of shorthand instruction, 49, or 39 per cent, 
were dissatisfied, 56, or 45 per cent, were satisfied, and 20, or 16 per 
cent, were very satisfied with their shorthand instruction. A total of 73, 
or 58 per cent, wrote remarks concern1ng their evaluation. Some of the 
typ1cal cOl.llllents at those who were dissatisfied verel nthe teacher is not 
patient enough with student a who are ave rag. or below-average studentsJ It 
RA'l'IBOS OF DL'E'FtJl.,DSS or BUSlIESS stJB.J'ICTS 
D OCCUPATIOllS* 
.... 1He. Stibdect lb:h HelR Some Heie 
Ba.lc DwI1nea. 5 6 
Bookkeeping 8 19 
luaiaaaa X.V 1 9 
'lwtinea8 Organizatlon l! 8 
Iconcmics 2 6 
Machine Calculation 15 U 
Machine Traaecrlptlon 10 2 
Office Practice 28 8 
Sa1esl'G81UJhip 1 6 
Shorthand 9 6 
'l'ypewri ting 65 15 
* Ratings were to be made 00.1, 1t the subJect vae studIed 10. 
school. Some dld not rate the subject even though they had 
earned cre4l' 10. the course. 
.. 
10 He12 
3 
11 
.. 
1 
4 
3 
4 
2 
1 
32 
4 
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"inst!'\lCtlon vas too tastJ" "'needed 110re veekly tests and 110ft ti_ vltb 
eacb chapter, ft "Gress should be taught in all the scbools, It "teachera should 
take aore t1_ in explaIning the work before assignlng It,'' teacher vas not 
very strict; if 10U did your work, okay, if you didntt that vas okay, too;" 
"tbe teacher I bad was not very coed, sbe would dictate and walk ovt of the 
door t.o the teacher'. roora, ft "teacher was very emotlona.l, would cry wben 
st.udent.s asked questions J" "tbe cla.. was intolerably boring;" "shorthand 
teacher va. absent frequently, and the Greg substitl1W could not help UI 
with the Pitman shorthand," ~8 slck tor a month and received no credit tor 
the work I dId at bome," "teacher was all rlght, bl1t quite erratic in 
behavior and talked I10re about her personal affairs in class tbau short-
hand," "I teel that I vas not motivated. and, therefore, lost the interest I 
di4 bave ln the courae J" "n'-ed colle. preparat.ol'1 course J" "enjoyed tirst 
year vi th Ntss I and learned. 1Iew teacher in second :rear. I didn't 
lean a thio.g in first halt or the second yur, 80 I dropped the a.ocmd 
baltj" "In 'three ..... ten I bad au sl1batltut.e teachers aM. I lo.t 
interestJ" "poor teacher for basic .hortband, gave no incentive, Yer:! dullJ 
unorganized," "when I took shorthand in my fir.t .... ter I bad a teacher 
who pve no dlotation, 01111 shorthand. rules. When I entered my .econd 
•• meater the teacher I got already started g1 vlng his cla.... dictation at a 
pretty hIgh speed and I telt I would never keep tlp wlth the r •• t l but at 
preaent I do take Ught aborthanci. II 
Althoqh pra.e'btca.Uy evel'1one who vaa diaRt1sr!.d wlth the shorthand 
instruction aave SOM reason tor their retlna, Yer, fev of thoa. whe were 
utlstled or ftr, satlstled cOIHIIIfInted on their rating. Sese of the oommenta 
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were "tailed first saMawr .. bu.t earned E· s and S' 8 reat of the way t.brou.ghJ IS 
"I bad. the same teacher tor both semeswrs and. she vas very fair and did 
much to help .," HI bad a load teacher, hilt the sllbJect vas too bard;« "ray 
shorthand teachers vere very good, but at the time I was not interested in 
becaalna a secretary i" ItI enJoyed shorthand very IlUCh and I rill return 10. 
Septeaber J It "I took sborthand tor three sel1esters and the teachers were very 
good in 111 eatl_tlem} n and "wonderful teacher. If 
All analysis ot 'the poet-high school shorthand inetru.ctiou revealed tllat 
26, or 21 per cent, have taken a collep or c\.lslnes, oollege cour •• in 
shorthand. However, eleven bad. el1rol1ed in Gregg shorthand and. one had 
enroll" in Speedwriting. lone of the group enroUed in the Chic&&o JWlior 
CoU ... TV cours. ln Gregg shorthand, and 109 never watched the 'tf shorthand 
instruct1on, 16 watched it sometimes, and ncme watched it all of the t1me. 
In answer to the query concerning the improvement ot the high school 
instruct10nal program in stenography and. other related cuines. subJects, 
38, or 30 per cent provided. suggest10ns or cQm11Mmta. Most of the sugge .... 
tions pertained to teaching the average and slover learnera. !be "Iariet,. of 
answers could be oategor1zed as tollowal (1) separate olaS •• 1 for t.he 
aveJ."'llge aDd below-average atwlent.a; (a) more classroom t1_ for shorthandJ 
(3) three years of ahortbrmd instead at two to decrease atra1n on pupils aDd 
to increase .ateqJ (4) _ller 01& ••• Bj (5) 110ft OOlDplete explanat10n and 
a da11y reviev of the preced1ng day'. ass1gnment, (6) IIOr. pat:1enoe and 
~r.onal interest on the part or the teacherJ and (7) lIlore qua11ty and less 
quant1 ty. ~ pneral gist or theae .u.gostiooa is that the learn1ui pace 
18 too faat tar the slower learner. 
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Eigbt of the students suggested tbat tbe Gregg system replace the 
Pi tman system of' shorthand. Tvo of these cOl'llliDents came trom students who 
transferred to schools outside ot Chicago where Gregg vas taught. One of' 
the students, who was continuing in the secretarial tield in college stated 
that Pitman presents problems when ene transfers to coUea.e that teach 
ad.vanced Gngg shorthand only. It should be noted, hovever, tbat it the 
student had mastered the Pitmn system, he could continue in an. advanced 
Gregg dictation class without too much difficulty. The real problem arises 
wben, as in this situation, tbe student transferred before the mastery or 
tbe P1ta1au system had been achieved. 
The uri tal status ot the drop-outs almost three years after graduation, 
revealed that ,0, or 40 per cent, were 'lingle, 25, or 20 per cent, were 
engaged, and 48 were married, 1 separated, and 1 divorced-.... total of 50, or 
40 pel" cent. 1'here were no widows. or the married group, 'Z1 bad no 
children, 16 bad one child, aDd 1 had two children. Most of the group with 
children vere housevi ves and were not employed. 
Out ot 132 reasons given for enrolling in shorthand, 47, or 36 per cent, 
wanted to 'become secretaries, and 16, or 12 pel" cent, stated that shorthand 
would improve their opportunity to obtain a job. '!'hue, 48 per cent were 
personally interested in seclll"ing a better po81 t1on. Students stated that 
they were influenced by the adVice of parents, 18, division (homeroom) 
teachers, 15, business teachers, 5, and adjustment teachers (counselors), 1, 
a total ot 39 or 30 per cent. Another 16, or 12 per cent, indicated that 
they intended to use shorthand tor personal use. Other leas trequent 
reaaona liven vere J my fr1euds enrolled in shorthand, 5 s part of business 
course, 5; teaching career in business education, lJ needed major credit, 1; 
and no reason, 2. '!his information 1s sWIlUlflrized in Table LXV. 
In summary, a total of 125 students, or 33 per cent of the drop-outs, 
completed and returned their questionnaires. The questionnaire consisted 
of five sections: (1) employment) (2) school; (3) not ellployed or attending 
schoolJ (4) evaluation of shorthand instruction; and (5) general information. 
'!be folloving groups of students were classified aa aelected drop-outs 
since the investigator belleved that these drop-outs vere not caused by the 
inadequacy of the shorthand guldance and/or instructional program. (1) took 
firat-year shorthand course in senior year; :(2) lett school before gradua-
tion; (3) needed college preparatory course, and (4) tranaf'erred to another 
school. The selected drop-out group amounted to 30 per cent of the total 
drop-out questionnaires. !be .elected drop-out group of the total drop-outs 
was 31 per cent of' the total. 
There vere 93 employed and 32 not employed.. Even though the two-year 
shorthand program was not completed, 25, or 20 per cent were employed as 
secretaries or stenographers. The median of' the beginning salaries ot their 
present or latest employsent was $56.28, and the edian of their current 
salaries waa $65.24, an increase of' $8.96. High salaries were paid to both 
thoee who changed employers several times and those who stayed with the same 
employer. 
A total of 75, or 60 per cent, indicated they were not sorry that they 
did not complete the shorthand course. Beverthelesa, 66, or 51 per cent, 
reported that U' they had cOlllpleted their shorthand courses they could bave 
used this skill in their employment. 
.• 
-
Reasons lumber 
My parents advised _ 18 
My friends enrolled 11'1 shorthand 5 
I wanted to be a secretary 47 
My business teaohers advised me 5 
My d1 v1sion (boIaerOOll) teacher advised me 15 
Other 
Good opportunity for Job 16 
lfo reason 2 
Personal use 16 
Teaching career in business 
education 1 
leeded major credit 1 
Part of business course 5 
AdJuetllent teacher adVised 1 4* 
Total 
F 12 
• 
• Snell included flOra than 00. reasoo. 
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In rating the helpfulness of business au.bJects in their occupations, 
shorthand was gIven the loweat rating, and typewritIng, otfice practIce, 
machine calculation, and mach1ne tranaeript10n vere rated the highest. 
The composition of the reportIng drop-outs va. J 13 per cent full-t1me 
students; 19 per cent not employed or attending achool; and 68 per cent 
employed. Only 12 are part-t1_ students. 
lumerous reasons were given by the students vho vere dissatisfied vith 
the qualIty of the instNetion. '!hey eould be grouped as tollows' pace ot 
instruct10n should be adapted to the abilIties of the students) stable, 
interested, and stimulating teachers are needed) and change to anoth9r system 
of shorthand. It should be noted that (;1 per cent ot the drop-ou.t group 
rated the instruct10n satisfactory and very satisfactory. 
The suggestions g1 ven tor the improvement of the instru.ctional program 
in stenography or other related bu.siness subjects vere: (1) apeeial ClasS9. 
tor the average and below-average students) (2) more class time or more 
semesters of shorthand; (3) patIent and interested teachera. These sugges-
tions indicated that the learning pace WG too fast tor some of the average 
and below-average learners. 
The reasons tor enrolling in shorthand can be grouped as follows: 
(1) Rnted to be a secretary or to aecu.re a better position, 48 per cent; 
(2) advised by others, 30 per centJ (3) personal use, 12 per cent; and (4) 
miscellaneous reasons, 10 per cent. 
CHAPTER VI 
AI ARALYSIS AlfD lITERPRftA'l'IOB or THE FOLLOW-UP 
or S'l'EJ()(lRAPIIlC GIlADtfA1'ES 
In March, 1959 two follow-up questionnaires, one tor the aotives and one 
for the drop-outs, were mailed to the population of this study. This mailing 
took place more than two and one-half years after the June, 1956 graduation. 
There were 141 students, or 46 per cent, who completed the questionnalre~ 
, 
Actually, this was a substantial percentage of all those who had received 
their questionnaIres, s1nce 48 per cent of the letters sent to the actives 
vere uncla11D8d. In the case of letters whicb vere not returned as unclaimed 
and no questionnaire bad been returned, another questionnaire and letter vere 
ma11ed. The investigator was able to do this because all of the question-
naire8 mailed out were coded. 
'l'he questionnaire consisted of the following five sections; (1) employ-
ment; (2) school; (3) not employed or attending ochool; (4) evaluation of 
shorthand instruction; and (5) general information. 
As of March, 1959 there were 98 emplo;;.ed and 43 unemployed. The employed 
group vas clas81fied as follows I working full time, no school, 87 J working 
full time, part.tiM student, 4; worldng part-time, part-time student, 2J 
and attending school full-time part-time job, 5. The unemployed group was 
claSSified, attending school full time, no job, 27; attending scbool part 
time, no Job, 1; and not attending school, no Job, 15. In the employed group 
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a relatively small proportIon attended school on a part-time basis. 
Table LV shovs that 86, or 70 per cent, of the total group of acttves 
who answered the questionnaires are or were employed as secretaries or stenog-
repMrs. With the exceptIon of the 2 emplojed as salesladles, all of the 
others are ellployed in ot:tice pod tions other than secretar1al or atenographic 
positions. 
The beginnIng salar1es of their present or latest employment are shown 
in Table LVI. The largest group's beginning salaries are 1n the 51-55 dollar 
range and the largest group's current weekly salar1es are In~he 66-70 dollar 
range. 'the beginning salaries ranged from tile 46"50 dollar range to the 
86 ... 90 dollar range" whereas the current salaries range from the 51-55 dollar 
range to the 96-100 dollar range. The median of the beginning salaries is 
$60.25, and the medlan of the current or latest salaries 1s $72.10, an iucre .. 
of $11.85. The increases in salaries in their present or latest pOSition are 
as follovs: no 1ncrease, 9 .. 1 ... 5 dollars, 21j 6-10 dollars, 22; 11-15 dollars" 
23i 16-20 dollars, 17; 21-25 dollars, 5; 26 ... 30 dollars, 4; 31-35 dollars, 
nonei and 36 .. 40 dollars, 1. The act .... l inc::-e.s8 from the time they started 
to work after graduation would be greater since the foregoing increaaea are 
baaed on their present or latest position. 
!able LVII reflects the wide variety of kinds of businessea in which 
the actives are or were employed. The number employed in the listed classi-
fications are. manufacturing, 31; service, 12; utility, 9; wholesaling, 6; 
insurance, 6; profeSSional, 0; retaIling, 4; and finanCial, 1. In addition 
to the k.inds of businesses listed in the questIonnaire, there were nine 
other classifications listed under the "other- classification. The twelve 
TABLE LV 
AS Of' MARCB, 1959 * 
PositIon 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
C1erk-'typ1at 
Clerk 
Transcribing Machine Operator 
Office Machine Operator 
Bookkeeper 
Saleslady 
Receptionist and Switchboard 
Assistant Advertising Manager 
Accounting Clerk 
Total 
* Classification i8 baaed on their present 
or latest e.ployaent. 
-• 
ler 
69 
17 
25 
3 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
i!B 
T 
.. 
$ 
TABLE LVI 
Dollar Beginning 
Rane Weekly Salaries. 
46-50 9 
51-55 23 
56-60 20 
61-65 17 
66-70 15 
71 .. 75 11 
76 ... 80 4 
81-85 1 
86 .. 90 2 
91-95 
96-100 
Totals 102 
-
-
Median $60.25 
* Beginning salaries were based on their present 
or latest emp1o~~ent. 
Current 
~eelt!l Salarie. 
0 
2 
7 
9 
26 
22 
13 
11 
8 
2 
2 
102 
-
-
$72.10 
-TABLE LID 
MAlCH, 1959 EMPt.oYMElrf ll1SIlfESS 
CLASSIFICATION OF ACl'IVES 
--, 
Kind Ot Bwdness Humber 
-
IIBnu.tacturing 31 
Wholesaling 6 
Retailing 4 
Service 12 
Utility 9 
Financial 1 
Insurance 6 
Professional 6 
Mail-order 12 
Advertising 3 
Government 3 
Publishing 2 
Trucking 3 
Trade Association 1 
Airlines 1 
Real Eatate 1 
Research 1 
Total 102 
Ii 
.. 
-
-_. 
-
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actives emplo,ed in ma11 order houses were the largest group 1n the "other" 
cla8siticatiOl'l. One of the reasons tor the comparat1vely large number 
employed in mail order houses is their training and part-time emploj~nt 
programs for high school students during their senior year. 
ot the total of 141 reporting, 92, or 65 per cent, had part-time JOD8 
while they were in school. The number of d1fterent employers they had in 
their part-time employment 1s as tollowss 1 employers only, 16, 2 employers, 
43, 3 e.ployers, 28; and 4 employers, 5. 
Since graduation practically all of the employed group bad either one 
or two employers. The number ot different e~ployers they bad in their full-
time employment after graduation is as follows: 1 employer only, 43; 2 
employers, 46, 3 "ployers, 12, and 4 employers, 1. In cOllDin1ng the number 
ot' d1fferent employers for part-ti_ and. full-time employment, the totals 
are .s follows. 1 employer only, 12) 2 employers, )8; 3 e.ployers, 21; 
4 nployers, 22} 5 employers, 8; and 6 Hlployera, 1. 
AlthOUlh 86 activEIS reported that they are employed as secretaries or 
stenographers, only 66 indicated that they take dictation and 36 indicated 
that they do not take dictation in the course of their employraent. or the 
total group of 66 taking dictation, 58, or 88 per cent, estl_te that the 
rate of the employer-s dictation was at 80 words per minute or slower. The 
analysis of this grO\1p is as follows s very slow dictation (les8 than 50 
words per minute), 2J slow d1ctatiOl'l (less than 80 words, but IIOre than 50 
words per mtllllte), 21; and average dictation (80 words per minute), 35. only 
7 indicated that the employer fS dictation rate vas at 100 words per minute 
and 1 indicated that t.he rate was more than 100 words per minute. Since the 
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active population has over one hundred dictation experiences at various rates 
while in school, one can conclude that their classifications are reasonably 
accurate. 
The estimated transcription rates ot the employees, the actives, are as 
to11owSI 15-19 words per minute, 5; 20-24 words per minute, 15J 25·29 words 
per minute, 9; 30-34 vords per II1nute, 14J 35-39 words per mnute, 71 and 
over 40 vorda per minute, 16. The foregoing information 18 summarized in 
'!'able LVIII. Since stenography teachers seldom require students to measure 
their transcription ratea, these estimates may not be very accurate. In the 
opinion ot the 1nvestlgator, their est1mates:are h1gher than their actual 
transcription rates. 
In answer to the question ot whether knowledge of shorthand bad increased 
their earning capaCity, 33 answered very mIlCh, 45 &nswered some, and 24 
anawered none. Since 78 indicated tbat their earning capacity vas increased 
by their know1edse at shorthand and only 66 indicated that they take dictation 
in the course of their employment, it may be that employers require that 
their "secretar1es" bave a knowledge ot shorthand even though they never 
d1ctate letters. 
Tventy of the actives reporting type letters and other d1ctated material 
trom a transcribing machine. There vas no one manufacturer' 8 transcrib1ng 
machine which was used more than those ot: other manufacturers. 
In rating the helpfulness ot bUsiness subjecta 1n occupations, type-
writing and office practice rece1ved the highest rat1ng. Other high ratings 
were given to basic bUsiness and shorthand. However, in the case of shorthand 
there were 13 out of 85 reporting who indicated that shorthand was of no help 
TABLE LVID 
SHORTHAID DICTATION AID 1'RAl9SCRIPl'IOB 
I1f PRESENT POSITION - ACTIVES 
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to them in their occupation. This information is summarized in Table LIX. 
An analysis of the actives' post-high school education showed that 32, 
or 23 per cent, are full-time students and 12 are part-time students. In the 
full-time category, 6 are junior college students, 24 are university students, 
and 2 are technical school students. Only 1 is enrolled in the secretarial 
curriculum, and the others are enrolled as follows: 4 in general business; 
8 in education; 12 in liberal arts; 2 in home economics; 3 in nursingJ and 2 
in art. Twenty-siX of this group plan to graduate. 
There are 3 part-time students enrolled in business college, 6 in junior 
college, 2 in a university, and 1 in a tec~cal school. Of this group, 1 
are enrolled in the secretarial curriculum, 1 in accounting, 2 in teaching, 
1 in home economics, and 1 in art. Only 2 of the 12 plan to graduate. 
In the post-high school group of 32 full-time and 12 part-time students 
only 15 have taken college courses in shorthand and 11 have taken courses in 
secretarial training. However, 33, or 15 per cent, have used their shorthand 
in taking college class notes. 
The group that is not employed or attending school is classified as 
follows: housewife, 12; unemployed by choice, 1; and self-employed, 2. One 
of the self-employed group is a piano and accordion teacher, and the other 
1s an interior decorator. 
In the evaluation of the shorthand instruction, 40, or 28 per cent, were 
very satisfied, 86, or 61 per cent, were satisfied, and 15, or 11 per cent, 
were dissatisfied. Comments were provided by 62 of the respondents. Only 1 
of those who indicated that they were dissatisfied with the instruction 
provided comments. The comments can be categorized as follows: the first 
-ACTIVES t RATIIGS OF BELPJFUl.lIESS or llJSIIESS 
stmJEC'1'S II OCCUPmOll * 
Subject !!.$h Bell? Solie Bele 
Basic Buaines8 18 12 
Bookkeep! ng 10 24 
Business Lav 4 8 
Jusiness Orsan1zation 5 9 
Economics 1 15 
Machine Calculation 9 18 
Machine Tranacription 5 12 
Orf1ce Practlce 34 11 
Salesmanship 3 4 
Shorthand 60 12 
T;ype\Iritlng 91 3 
10 Deli 
1 
12 
8 
3 
8 
3 
8 
0 
2 
13 
C 
---------------------------------------------------------------
.. RatIngs were to 'be made only 1t the subJect vas studied in school. 
Some did not rate the subject even though they bad earned credit 
1n the course. This was true ot shorthand. 
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semester teacher did not explain the theory very vell; different teacher each 
semester J and uninteresting teacher presentation. Typical of the other coaa-
menta vas the following: "'l'be shorthand teacher I bad VBS very efticit.tut. 
She taught us the most important shorthand shortcuts. Wi thOl.lt the good basic 
instruction abe ~~ve us I vould be unable to take d1ctation at a rapid 
rate.1'I Hovever, there were a tew who stated that they vere sat18fied, but 
auggested that the teachers could have made the cla.s more interesting. 
Currently, tour semestera of sborthand are offered in tbe Chicago Public 
Bigb Scbools, excluding, however, the vocational higb schools. In answer to 
the question a8 to bow man:,; se.ster. are ne~esaary tor the average stUdent 
to gain reasonable vocational proficiency in shorthand tor a beginning 
stenographer, 1 indicated 2 setaestera, none indicated 3 seHsters, 93 indi-
cated 4 SEtHsters, 28 indicated 5 semesters, and 19 indicated 6 semesters. 
Thus, 41, or 33 per cent, of the students who completed a two-year program in 
shorthand recommended IIOre tban tour semesters ot shortband. This is a 
particularly interesting statistic because aODe bUsiness educators and admin-
istrators bave been discussing the possibIlity ot redUCing the number of 
semesters ot shortband. 
Eighty-three, or 59 per cent, provided numerous suggestions for the 
improvement of the high school instructlonal program In stenograpby. SoIBe of 
the 61.lggest1ons are as followsl flve semesters of shorthand; lION dictation 
during the .econd year; dictation at var101.ls speeds; speCial clas.e. for the 
brighter students and another for the students vho take longer to •• ter 
.horthand) atress aore selt-study and practloe; more emphasis on aocuracy and 
less 011 speed; stress .. stery of .hort foru; include experience in geaeral 
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ortice procedures as part of the stenography course; an ottice atmosphere 
should be cre.ted by the teacher; more emphasis should be placed on spellina, 
punctuat10n, and grammar; dictation should consist ot new material as well •• 
previously practiced material; allow students to start their shorthand studies 
in the sophomore year, allow students to drop shorthand at the end of the 
first _lIlester, but don't "flunk" tbem; transcription letters shou.ld inclUde 
insurance, finance, and legal letters; stress Job opportunities and the 
importance of shorthand; one instructor for tbe two-year shorthand program; 
part ot the last semester class should be devoted to actual working si tua-
tions inelwUng what to wear and how to act; :two periods a day for sborthandj 
have secretaries visit the school and give talks about the1r work experiences) 
more pract1ce in learning the symbols; change to the Gregg system of short-
hand; provIde transoribing machine instruction; and use shorthand records in 
cla8. and provide listening posts 1n the library. 
The marital status of the actives, almost three years atter graduation, 
revealed that 80, or 57 per cent, were Single, 32, or 23 per cent, were 
engaged, and 29, or 20 per cent, were married. There were none U18.t were 
divorced or W'1doved. In the married group, 17 bad no children, 11 had one 
child, and 1 had two children. 
Table LX reflects their evaluation ot the helpfulness of SUbJect fields 
in post .. higb school education and work. A number or those report1ng d;';'d, ~ot 
complete this section. Also, _n~ who completed this section did not evaluate 
bUsinesa education. On the other hand some ot thoae who were students and 
had worked .v.l~ted both sect10ns. In the post-high 8ehool education 
section, English and business education were rated favorably, while foreign 
EVAWATIOI 0'1 B.'ELPFULIESS OF SUBJ'EC'l' FIELDS 
D POST-BlGB SCHOOL EWCATIOI ADD WORlC* 
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language and science were rated lower than other subject areas. In the work 
sectton, English and business education again were rated favorably. Mathe-
matics vas rated better than average, but foreign language, sCience, and social 
studies were rated very low. 
There were 100 reasons given for enroll1ns 1n shorthand. '!'bese are 
categorized as follows: 90, or 56 per cent, wanted to become secretaries, and 
17, or 11 per cent, stated that shorthand would improve their opportunity to 
get a good job. Thus 67 per cent, were interested 1n obtain1ng better posi-
tions. The folloving number of respondents stated they vere influenced by the 
advice of parents, 29, division (homeroom) te~chers, 5, bUsiness teachers, 3, 
s friend, 1, a total of 38, or 24 per cent. Other less frequent reasons given 
were: my friends enrolled in shorthand, 5; no reason stated, 5J personal use, 
4; and undecided about career, 1. Some of the grou.p reported more than one 
reason. This information is summarized 1n '!'able LXI. 
A quest1onne.ire vas completed in June, 1954 by the act! ve students in 
regard to their immediate future school or occupational plans. Table LXII 
presents a comparison of achievement II test results with the occupation or 
education immediately after graduation. There vere 51 to be employed as 
stenographers or secretaries, 57 to be employed in other occupations, and 27 
to be enrolled in post-high school institutions. In order to compare the 
three grou.ps, the investIgator arb1 trar1ly seleeted six errors on achievement 
II test as representing reasonable stenographiC proficiency for a beginnIng 
employee. Thus, l~l, or 72 per cent, of those to be employed as secretaries, 
1M, or 31 per cent, of those who were to be employed in other occu.pat1ons, and 
15, or 56 per ~ent, of those who vere to continue their poet-high school 
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REASOJIS FOR ENROWlIG IIf SDOB.TBAlI1)It 
-
.. 
Reasons 1f~r 
M.J parents adVised me 29 
MY triends enrolled in shorthand 5 
I wanted to be a secretary 90 
M1 business teacher adVised me 3 
M;y dIvision (hOlleroom) teacher 
advised me 5 
Other reasons 
Good opportun! ty tor a Job 17 
10 reasou stated 5 
Personal use 
" 
Friends advised .. 1 
Undecided about career 1 28 
Total 160 
* Some checked more than one reason. 
TABLE LXII 
A COMPARISON OF ACBIEVEME'NT II TEST RESULTS 
WITH OCCUPMIOB OR :mJCATIOB IMMEDIld'ELY AFTER GRAWA'rIOi 
• » 
lfwnber at Errors Stenographer Post-Ugh 
On SO-Word or Other School 
D1ctat1on _Secretary gccup!!t1qn F4ucat1on Total 
-
• . 
0 1 3 4 14 
1 8 2 3 13 
2 9 3 1 13 
3 6 1 1 8 
4 3 4~ 2 9 
5 5 4 3 12 
6 3 1 1 5 
1 1 2 0 3 
8 0 1 0 1 
9 4 2 0 6 
10 0 2 0 2 
11 0 2 1 3 
12 1 4 1 6 
13 0 0 1 1 
1~ 1 1 0 2 
15 1 1 2 4 
16-24 6 8 3 17 
25 .. 46 2 10 2 14 
47-53 0 6 2 8 
'1'otals ,1 27 !I 141 
-
---
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education would 'be cla.sified a. potenttal secretaries. IQwever, tbere were 
16 who _de more than 1 error. and were employed as secretaries or stenog-
raphers. One or the reasons for tbis i. that some of the employers dictate 
at rates lover than 80 vords per mlnute. 
In summary, a total of 141 students, or 46 per cent of tbe actives, 
oompleted and returned their questionnaires. Tbe questionnaire eonaisted or 
five sect1on., (1) emplo)'llentJ (2) school; (3) not eaployed or attend1ng 
sohool; (4) evaluation of ahortbaad instructionJ alld (5) pneral information. 
'lbere were 98 employed aD4 43 Wlefllploled. or tbe emploJed group, 86, 
or 10 per cent, vere employed as secretaries :or stenographers, and all of the 
others vi th the exoeption. c two sal.81.&4i.s were ellployed in office posi-
ticma. The _dian ot the "ainning salaries of their present or latest 
emplo,aent vas $60.25, and the median of their current salaries waa $72.10, 
an increase of $11.85. The current range of weekly .. lari.s vas frOll 51 .. 55 
dollars to 96 ... 100 dollars. '1'helr ellPlo~nt waa in a vide variety of bll.i ... 
,Desses. 
While in school 65 per cent had part-tiM Jobe. Since graduation 
practically all of the employed group bed only one or two eaployera. 
Although 86 actives "ported tMt tb.e:r are employed as secretaries or 
stenographer., 01111 66 indicated that they take dictation in the course of 
their eeplO1\\tCtnt. O.f this grOllP, 88 per cent estimate that the rate ofthe1r 
employer'. dictation was at 80 words. 1J!l1l1ute or le.8. 
'!'he estimated rate of employee'. transcriptlon reported in 'lable LnII 
was IIIllCh higher than their transcription rate in school. The investigator 
doubts the aocuraoy of these estimates. 
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Seventy-eight reported that their earning capacity vas increased by 
their ltnovledge of shorthand and 24 estimated that there was no increase. 
Typewriting, office practice, basic bu.sines8, an·; shorthand received high 
ratings, although 13 indicated that shorthand was of no help 1n their occupa-
tion. Twenty reported that they u.sed transcribing machines. 
The composition of the actives vaSI 23 per cent full-time students, 
11 per cent not employed or attending school; and 66 per cent employed. 
Eighty-nine per cent vere satisfied or very satisfied with the instruc-
tion in shorthand. Thirty-three per cent favored more than four semesters 
instruction in shorthand, and only 1, less t~n 1 per cent, suggested less 
than four semesters. Numerous suggestions were made to improve the instruc-
tional program in stenography. 
Inglish and business education were rated high in helpfu.lness in both 
poat-high school education and work, while foreign language and SCience were 
rated lower than other subject fields. Social SCience, alao, received a low 
rating in helpfulness in their occupationa. 
The reasons for enrolling 1n shorthand can be grouped as followa I 
(1) wanted to be a secretary or to secure a better pos1tion, 67 per centJ 
(2) advised by others, 24 per cent; and (3) miscellaneous reasons, 9 per cent. 
There vas a positive relationship between errors on the SO-word d1etation 
test and their entrance into secretarial work. However, there were a number 
who scored high on their dictation test, but did not enter into the secre-
tarial fleld. 
CHAPl'ER VII 
SU*ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the effectiveness of 
certain shorthand prognostic tests, parts of these tests, and other factors 
1n the prediction of shorthand success. Another purpose was to make a follow-
up study of the population after the students 1n this popw.at1on had gradu-
atad, and to relate their success and experiences to the tests and other 
. 
factors 10 order to evaluate their effectiveness. 
It was presumed that the results of this study would reveal data which 
would help teachers and counselors to reduce failures and drop-outs. A 
second premise was that the follow-up information would help to evaluate and 
to improv the instructional program.. A third prem.ise was that the investi-
gation may reveal data which would be helpful in devising new or better 
shorthand aptitude tests. 
In order to adequately deal with theae problems, the follOWing requisites 
were neededs (1) a relatively large sample of beginning shorthand students; 
(2) predictors of shorthand success; (3) a criterion or criteria ot shortband 
successj and (4) follow-up questionna1res. 
The population of the study consisted of 687 beginnIng Pitman shorthand 
students selected from five large ChIcago Public High SChools. 
The major predictors selected were: (1) tbe Turse Sborthand Aptitude 
Test and subtestsJ (2) the E.ft.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test and subtestsJ 
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(3) the Otis;,u.ick ... Scoring .Mental Abil1 ty Test; (q grade p01nt average in 
major sUbJects; and (5) grade point average in English. The latter three and 
the total 'l'urse Shorthand Aptitude Test score in \,arious combinations also 
were used as predictors. 
In the Turtle Shorthand Apt! tude Test, strokin[{, spelling, phonetic 
association, symbol transcription, word discrimination, dictation, and word 
sense were the seven specific sUbtests used as predictors. Five other 
specific stenographic aptitudes measured by the I.R.C. Stenographic AptItude 
Test subtests were speed of writing, word discrimination, phonetic spelling, 
vocabulary, and sentence dictation. 
Achievement n test .. 1,,: dictation and transcription test, was used as the 
major criterion. Achievement I test - a test of shorthand theory ... and 
shorthand Hrades 2 and 4 also were used, but as minor criteria. 
Th(~ relationship between the selected predictors and the major criterion 
were cOllputed statisticall~' through the use of Pearson's product-moment 
coefficient of correlation. When the minor criteria were used, tetrechoric 
coefficients of correlation were computed. The standard deviation ot the 
mean and the standard error of the coefficient of correlation were computed 
for the various means and coef.ricients of correlation when the major cri terter. 
was used. The coefficients and standard errors of the coefficients ot cor-
relation for the major criterion are summarized in Table LXIII. 
A multiple coefficient of correlation of .57 was computed from four 
major predictors and the major criterion by means of the Doolittle Method. 
The coefficients of correlation of the major predictors used in the Doolittle 
schema are summarized in Table LXIV. 
TABLE LXIII 
SUlllARY or CoaTICIE1ft'S or comu::LATIOi BI'l'W'DB 
VARIOOS PREDIC"J.'ORS AJII) ACHIE'VEMQ1' II TEST 
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TABLE LXIV 
SUMMARY OF COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION USED IN COMPUTING 
THE MJLTlPLE COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BY THE 
DOOLI'l'l'LE METHOD 
Predictors* 
X2 and X3 
X2 and X4 
X2 and X5 
X3 and X4 
X3 and X5 
X4 and X5 
Number r 
103 .13 I 103 .40 
: 
103 .21 
103 .34 
103 .33 
103 .64 
* X2 = Average Grades In English 
X3 = Average Grades In Major Subjects 
X4 : Scholastio Aptitude 
_ .. 
S.E. of' r 
.0464 
.0831 
.0941 
.0876 
.0882 
.0582 
X5 : Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test Total 
Tetrachoric coefficients ot correlat1on were computed between var10us 
predictors and achievement I test, stenography 2 grades, and stenography 4 
grades. In ?~neral, separate tetrachoric coefficients of correlation were 
computed for the total group, the actives, the drop-outs, and the selected 
drop-outs. The coefficients of correlation for the total group are summar-
ized in Table LXV. 
When the major criterion was used, the five highest individual coeffi-
cients of correlation were: .54 for the phonetic spelling subtest in tbe 
E.R.C. StenographIc Aptitude Testj .53 for the Turae Shorthand Aptitude Test 
total score, .51 for the E.R.C. Stenographic~Test total score; .49 for word 
sense 1n the Turae teat; .47 for word discrimination in the Turse test; and 
.47 for aentence dictation in the E.R.C. test. Theae coeft'icients of corre-
latlon denote a moderate correlation and 8 substantial relationship. 
The highest multiple correlation was .62 between the two predictors, 
average grades in English and the Turse test, and Achievement II test. The 
next highest multiple correlations were: .57 from four independent variables; 
.53 from scholast1c aptitude and the Turse test; .53 trom average grades in 
major subjects and the Turse test. These multiple coeff1cients of correlation 
reflect moderate correlation and a substantial relat1onship_ The coeffi· 
ciente of correlation between various combinations of multiple predictors and 
Achievement II teat are summarized 1n Table LXVI. 
The predictors of achievement I test are ranked as follows: average 
grades in major subjects, .565; English grades, .50; E.R.C. Stenographic 
Apt1tude Test, .1.85) stenography 1 grades, .%;45; and Turse Shorthand Aptitude 
Test, .43. These tetrachoric coeft'lcients of correlation denote a moderate 
,. 
TABLE LXV 
SUMMARY OF 'l.'E'l'JAACHORIC COEFFICIEITS OF CORRELATION 
BE'r'WEEN VARIOOS PREDICTORS AID VARIOUS CRITERIA 
Predictors and Criteria * 
Pl and CI 
Pl and C2 
Pl and C4 
P2 and CI 
P2 and C2 
P2 and C4 
P3 and CI 
P3 and C2 
P3 and C4 
p4 and C4 
p4 and en 
CI and ell 
P5 and CI 
p6 and CI 
PI and CI 
Number 
226 
233 
107 
219 
230 
126 
558 
584 
295 
293 
279 
213 
533 
566 
556 
* Pl - Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test 
P2 - E.R.C. StenographIc AptItude Test Total 
P3 - stenography 1 Grades 
p4 - Stenography 2 Grades 
P5 • Scholast1c Aptitude T~st 
1'6 .. Average Grades in Major Su.bJects 
P7 - Average Grades In English 
CI - Achievement Test I 
CII- Achievement Test II 
C2 - Stenograph1c 2 Grades 
C4 - StenographiC 4 Grades 
168 
rt 
.43 
.215 
.595 
.485 
.385 
.61 
.44~ 
.84 
.51 
.64 
.515 
.44 
.42 
.565 
.50 
---
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SUIIC!\l\Y OF CO.En'ICIENTS OF CORR.ELA.'rION BE'l'WEEN VARIOla 
COMBD'A'l'IONS OF MULTIPLE PREDICTORS AND ACHIEVEMEJrl' II TEST 
-.. 
MUltiple Predictors 11 r 
•• • 
Doolittle·. Method 
&1 Average English Grade. 
b Average Major Grades 
c Scholastic Aptitude 
d) !Ursa Shorthand Aptitude Test 103 .57 
Scholastic Aptitude '!'est and 
!Urse Shorthand Aptitude Test 103 .53 
Average Major Grades and Turse 
Shorthand Aptitude Test 103 .53 
Average English Grades and !Urse 
Shorthand Aptitude Test 103 .62 
Average Major Grades and 
Average English 103 .42 
Average Major Grades and 
Scholastic Aptitude 103 .41 
!I Irj 
i 
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correlation and a substantial relationship. 
'!he predictors of stenography 2 grades are ranked as tollows: stenog-
raphy 1 grades, .84; E.R.C. Stenogra.phic Test total, .385; and Turse Shorthand 
Aptitude Test total, .215. The first coefficient denotes a high correlation 
and a mark.ed relatIonshIp. '!'he other two coefficients denote a low correla-
tlon and a definite but small relationship. It is reasonable to expect a 
h1gp correlation between stenography grades 1 and 2 sinoe the accumulated 
knowledge of theory of the first semester 1s needed for the second semester. 
The prognostiC tests have been designed to predict dictation and transcrip-
tion rather than theory. 
Stenography 4 grad.es are ak.in to achievement n test. However, since 
the teacbers' Judgments are aubject1ve, the stenography 4 grades were not 
considered a major. criterion. The predictors of stenography 4 grades are 
ranked .a tollows: stenography 2 grades, .64; E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude 
Test, .61} !urse Shor~band Aptitude !est, .595j and stenography 1 grades, 
'!'hese statistical findings should be of value to teachers and counselors 
in indicating to the prospective shorthand student whether be bas an excel-
lent chance ot success, a fair chance ot success, or a poor chance ot success 
1n his shorthand program. In general, previoUS Investigations have found a 
battery of tests to be more effective than a single test, and, also, that a 
combination of factors have been found to be better than a single factor for 
predicting shorthand and transcription success. 'l'b.e salle generalization may 
be made of the results ot this examination. Bowever, the .54 coefficient of 
I' 
I, 
, 'II 
l'Tl 
correlation for the phonetic spelling :lUbtest of the E.R.C. Stenographic 
Aptitude Test was h1!!.ller than the total 3cores of either battery of prognostic 
tests. 
The follow-up questionnaires for both the actives and drop-outs con-
sisted of t:'ive 3p.ctio113: (l) employment; (2) school; (3) not employed or 
attending school; (4) evaluation of shorthand tnstruction; and (5) general 
information. There were 125 drop-outs, or 33 per cent, and 141 actives, or 
46 per cent, who completed the questionnaires. 
The drop-out group of 379 represented 55 per cent of the total popula-
tion. Of this drop-out group, approximately ~16, or 31 per cent, were coo-
sidered to be selected drop-outs, that :i.8 drop-outs not co.used b< the inade-
quacy of' the :;horthand guidance or instructional program. Perhaps, it would 
be more llccurate to thInk in terms of 45 per cent act! ves, 38 per cent 
ordinary drop-outs, and 17 per cent selected drop-outs. 
The employed and unemployed groups are ~3 and 43 for the actives llnd 93 
and 32 for the drop-outs, respectively. or the employed group, 70 per cent 
sod 20 per cent of the actives and drop-outs, respectively, are employed as 
secretaries or stenographers. Practically all in both groups are employed in 
oftice positions. The median salary of the beginning position of the drop-
outs 1& $5':.28 and the median salary of the actives is $60.25. '!'he median 
salary ot the current or latestpos:1tion of the drop .. outs 19 $65.24, and. the 
median salary or the actives i5 $72.10. 
Of the active group taking dictation, 8e per cent estiwated the rate of 
the employer's dictation to be 80 words per miaute or slower. This 1s signifi-
cant 1n that this rate i8 the minimum standard for the second year of shorthand 
I 
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The estimated employees' transcription rates ranged from 15 .. 19 worda per 
minute to over 110 words per minute. In the opinion of' the investll!)ltor 
these estimated transcriptIon rates are higher tl_n the actual rates because 
stenography teachers seldom require students to measure their transcription 
rates. 
In answer to the question of whether knowledge of' shorthand had 1ncreased 
their earning capacity, 32 per cent of the actives answered very much, 44 
per cent answered some, and 24 per cent answered none. In the case of the 
drop-oute, 75 per cent indicated that they were not sorry that they did not 
complete thetwo ... ;y-ear shorthand program even: though 53 per cent had indicated 
that they could have used this skill in their employment. 
Both of the groups gave typewriting and office practice the highest 
ratings. Machine calculation and machine transcription received the next 
highest rating from the drop-out group whereas shorthand and basic business 
received the next highest ratings from the active group. 
The compos! tion of the reporting drop-outs was: 13 per cent full-time 
students; 19 per cent not employed or attendIng school; and 68 per cent 
employed. The composition of the reporting actives waa: 23 per cent full-
time students) 11 per cent not employed or attending school) and 66 per cent 
employed. 
In the evaluation of instruction 89 per cent of the actives were satis-
fied or very satisfied w1tbthe instruction in shorthand, whereas only 61 per 
cent of the drop-outs were satisfied or very satisfied. The drop-outs' 
suggestions for improving the shorthand program could be categorized as 
follows: (1) special classes tor the average and below-average atudentsJ 
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(2) more class time or more semesters of shorthand; and (3) patient and 
interested teachers. The actives' numerous suggestions were 1n a similar 
vein, but their emphasis was in the direction of more mastery of shorthand and 
English fundamentals and a working knowledge of' general office procedures. 
In answer to the questIon as to how many semesters are necessary for the 
average student to €A1n reasonable vocational efficiency 1n shorthand for a 
beginning stenographer, 33 per cent reoommended more than four semesters of 
shorthand. This recommendation is consistent w1 th their Ind.1 vidual sur;.ges .. 
tiona for an additional semester of advanced dictation and/or office pro-
cedures. 
The reasons tor enrolling 1n shorthand can be grouped as follows: (1) 
wanted to be a secretary or to secure a better position, drop-outa 48 per cent 
and actives 67 per cent; (2) advised by others, drop-outs 30 per cent and 
actives 24 per c~ntJ (3) personal use, drop-outs 12 per cent and actives 2 
per cent; and (4) miscellaneous reasons, drop-outs 10 per cent and actives 
7 per cent. 
In the aotive group there vas a positive relationship between errors on 
achievement II test, the Be word-per-minute dictation test, and their entrance 
into secretarial work or other oocupations. In general, those who had con-
fidence in their ability to successfully transcribe dictation at this rate 
entered into stenographic or secretarial positions. However, there were a 
number who scored high on this dictation and transcription test, but did not 
enter into the secretarial field. 
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COHctUSIOIS 
The conclusions of this investigation are summarized in the statements 
itemized belove 
1. The phonetic spelling sUbtest of the E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude 
~est was the beat individual predictor of shorthand used in this study. How-
ever, the .54 coefficient of correlation 1s not high enough to be used as the 
only factor 1n the prediction of success in shorthand. 
2. The Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test total score coefficient of corre-
tation, .53, 1s slightly better than the E.R.C. Stenographic Aptitude Test 
, 
total score coefficient of correlation, .51, when the major criterion, 
achievement II test, is used, whereas the E.R.C. StenographiC Aptitude Teot 
totsl score coefficient of correlation, .61, is slightly better than the 
Tursa Shorthand Aptitude Test totsl score coefficient of correlation, .595, 
, " 
I 
i 
when the minor criterion, stenography 4 grades, 1s used. These slight di!- ,I 
ferences in the coefficients of correlation probably are not statistically 
different. 
3. The academic aptitude as measured by the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental 
AbilIty test does not predict success in shorthand as efficiently as the 
shorthand prognostiC tests, but it can be useful as a part of a predIctive II • 
team. 
4. When the major criterion is used, the average grade 1n English does 
not predict SUccess in shorthand a8 well as the foregoing individual predict-
ora, but it can be useful as a part of a predictive team. However, when the 
minor criterion, achievement I test, is used, the average grade in English 
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predictn success in shorthand better than the shorthand prognostic test total 
scores or the academic aptitude. 
5. When the major crt urion is used, the average grade in -Jor sub-
Jecte does not predict success 1n shortband as vell as any ot the foregoing 
individual predictors, but it can be useful as a part of a predictive team. 
However, when the minor criterion, achievement I test, 1s uled, the average 
grade in _Jor SUbjects predicts success 1n shortband better than the short-
band prognostic test total scores.. the academiC aptitude.. or the average grade 
in English. 
6. When the major criterion is used, t~ average grade in English and 
the Tarse Aptitude Test total acore combined as a multiple predictor predict 
success in shorthand better than any of the individual predictors or combine-
tiona ot multiple predictors used. 
7. When the major criterion 1s used, the multiple predictive team com-
posed of the four variables, the Tarse Shorthand Apt1tude Test total acore, 
the scholast1c aptitude, the average grade 1n major subjects, and the average 
grade 1n English, predict .~cess in shorthand better than any of the multiple 
predictors used, vith the exception of the foregoing multiple predictor. 
8. For analytical purposes, the selected drop-outs should be separated II 
from the total drop-out group. In this investigation at least thirty per ! I 
cent of the total drop-outs did not drop out because of the inadequacy ot the 
shorthand guidance or instructional program. 
9. Approximately three years after graduation trom high Bchool, sixty-
nine per cent of the actives and seventy-rour per cent of the drop-outs are 
employed. Since practically all of the employed group work in ottice 
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positions, it can be assumed that they have attained their general object1ve 
for taking business education courses. 
10. Of the employed active group, seventy per cent attained their spec!-
fic objective of obtaining secretarial or stenographic positions. 
11. Of the employed drop-out group, a.pproximately one out of' five work 
aG stenographers or secretaries. It was not ascertained whether they were 
able to obta1n these positions because of the skill learned 1n high school or 
in post-high school classes or becauee of other reasona such aG lower begin-
ning employu.nt standards. 
12. Accurate transcription at 80 words per minute 1s a good minimum 
objective tor the two-year shorthand program. The 8c word-per-m.1nute minimum 
standard for the two-year program is high enough for practically all beginning 
stenographic or secretarial workers. ApprOXimately three years after gradua-
tion, a very small percentage, twelve per cent 1n this study, take dictation 
at more than So words Fer minute. Of this latter group, practically allot 
them take dictation at /if'proximately 100 words per minute. 
13. The earning capacity of approximately three out of four two-year 
shorthand graduates 1s higher because of their skill in shorthand. 
14. Typewriting and. Office Practice were rated as the most valuable 
bUsiness education courses for office positIons. 
15. A large number of drop-outs, thirty-nine per cent, are disaatisfied 
w1th the instruction and/or instructional program. Ability grouping, more 
class time or more semesters of shortl~ndJ and interested, patient teachers 
would decrease the number of drop-outs. 
16. An addItional semester course consisting of' secretarial procedures, 
lTI 
business English, and advanced d1ctation would increase the proficiency and 
the emotional security of prospective stenographers and secretaries. 
17. There 1s a ponitive relationshit between the ability to take dicta-
tion 8t 80 worda per minute and entrauce into secretarial or stenoaraphic 
work.. 
18. The interest, drive, enthusiasm, and vocational objective of the 
student represent unmeasured factors in the student's success in shorthand 
and must be considered along with other predictive factors. 
19. Students need to be counseled 88 to the study habits needed, the 
amount of time and work required to master sporthand, and their probable 
success or lack of success as indicated by a variet;y of predictive factors. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESE1\RCa 
Suggestions for future research are summarized below. 
1. A variety of approaches to the testing of' specific language sh1li ties 
as predictors may lead to the construction of better shorthand aptitude tests. 
Since shorthand 1s a language skill, more experimentation with spelling" 
phonetic association" word senae, word discrimination, grammar, and vocabulary 
may lead to better individual and collective predictors. Spelling tests in a 
variety of forms appear to have the best potential as individual predictors. 
2. More students probably will be taking courses in toreign language 
, 
than in the past. The prognoatic techniques' used in foreign language apt1 ... 
tude tests and grades in foreign language may provide additional valuable 
predictors. 
3. A number of studies 01' this type with comparable groups of students 
from other SChools in Chicago and neighboring communi ties should be made to 
com~are the validity of the various predictors and criteria. 
4. More experimentatIon 1& needed to find the best criterion for measur-
ing shorthand proficiency. 
5. The methods at teaching elementary shorthand and the administrative 
organization of classes should be studied to determine to what degree and how 
the subject can be made lesm dIfficult for beginning shorthand students. 
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APPDDIX I 
Student's Name 
----------------------
Date ________________________ ___ 
Birth Date ____________ _ School ___________ _ 
Grade Level _________________________ _ Division Teacher _______ _ 
Student's Mdrens _________ _ Division Room ________ _ 
Student's Telephone No. ________ _ Shorthand Teacher's !faIlle ___ _ 
Grades ~de Po1nts ~lish Points, Semester 
.- . 
I. &lglish 1 
General Science 1 Ii 
.... -
-
. . I 
.... --
n. English 2 
.. 
-
~ ... . 
-----,--
-
III. English 3 
-
- - --
... 
---
IV. English 4 
------
-
-----~,---
-
Total Points-------
-
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Divide by total number 
ot ma,lor subjects in 
4 semesters 
~e.de Point Kel 
3 grade : 4 points 
E grade : 3 points 
G grade :: 2 pOints 
F grade : 1 point 
D grade : C points 
APPElIDIX I 
(Continued) 
• 
Inatruct101:UJ1 _ r 
APPENDIX II 
TESTIlfG PROGRAM II Pl'1'MAN SHORTHAND 
SEMESTER II 
lI1REAU or BVSIlIESS EDUCATIOlI 
CHICAGO BOARD (F EDUCATIOW 
FORM I-B 
(Nt mE END OF EIGl'ttED wmam or IlfS'l'RUC'l.'IOI) 
!be short roms, phrase!, l!.ord.!J fAnd ~entence, given in longhand 
on the follow1ng peps are to be written in correct shorthand on the lines 
follow1ng each of the short torma, phrases, words, and sentences. 
~ -----------------------------------------------------------Scbool __________________________________________________________ ___ 
Instructor ________________________________________________________ __ 
Period ________________________________________________________ _ 
Room .umber _______________________________________________________ ___ 
Date 
_ .. --------------------------------------------------------.------
Seotion 9.,1&881t1ca1':19.9, Evaluation Score 
-
.u II 
I Short Forms 20 
II Phrases 20 "' -
111 Word8 20 
IV Worda 20 -
V Sentences 20 
Total 100 
188 
189 
I. Write the following short forms 1n shorthand: 
1. myself 21. under 
-
• 
2. sent 22. W8S _. 
3. most 23. with 
-
.... 
4. next 24. wish 
-
.. .. 
5. are 
•• 
25. you _ 
- -
6. him 26. I 
- -
7. influenced 
... 
21. your 
-
8. February 28. should 
... .. 
-
9. anything 
. -
.. 
29. ~urprise 
10. something 3(:. wonderful 
... 
-
11. truth 31. gentlemen 
• 
-
12. me 32. thank 
... 
13. therefore 33. the 
- -
.• v 
14. haa 34. those 
-
15. much 35. great 
-
'P_ 
16. dear 36. to 
... •• 
17. be 37. principle .. 
18. remarkable 38. November ... , 
-
.. 
19. his 39. never 
- -
20. largest _ 40. expect 
. 
- -
(20po1nts) 
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II. Write the following Ehrases 1n shorthand! 
1. if you will 21. that we consider 
2. as soon as 22. 1t bas been 
--
3. we have 23. yours very truly 
4. if you can _ 24. have been 
5. number of 25. they may , 
-
6. as we are 26. you are not _ 
-
7. more than 27· we have seen ...... 
-
8. I will 
-
28. whicb were 
-
9. 1n their 29. : for us _ ... 
10. did not 30. I am certain 
-
11. give you 31. 8S 1s 
• J 
12. when you 32. so mueb 
If 
-
13. we were 33. it may seem _ 
-
.. 
14. vbo have 34. youvere 
-
15. what you 35. does not 
.-..-. • f 
16. would you 36. it w111 be 
.. 
-
17. with WI i., 37. I shall be glad 
-
18. I am not 38. \lhieh will 
• 
19. by all 39. better than 
-
20. rather than 40. we are sorry 
.. • 
(20 points) 
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Ill. Write the following words in shorthand: 
1. arrival 21. alike 
2. sooner 22. like 
-
• 
3. Friday 23. card 
-
.. 
4. mea 0 u.rtl 24. considerable 
.. .-
5. Thursday 25. wonderful 
-
6. payments _ 26. d1 vi &101'18 
7. distances 
-
27. recognize 
--
8. expressive 28. consideration I. 
-
9. knowing 29. modern 
..* -
10. v1ndCM 30. station 
-
If 
11. country 31. tea.ching 
... 
-
.. , 
12. eveetest 32. taxat10n 
.. 
13. authority 33. discover .. 
-
14. afternoon 34. world 
15. mean 35. walk 
• ,. , 
16. order 36. direct 
..•. 
17. turn 31. wire 
• 
18. children 38. instrument 
.•. 
19. profit 
.... 39. recently 
-
20. learn 40. willing 
. 
-
(20 points) 
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IV. Write the following words in shorthand: 
1. meanwhile 21- law 
-
2. arch 22. wise 
I ...... . 
3. artiele 23. 80 much 
-
4. form 24. cover 
,.- I- I. 
5. small 25. stone ... 
6. sake 26. Msters 
--
-
7. making 
.. .. 
27. feeling 
8. Monday 28. field 
- -
9. trusting 
.. 29. happy _ 
10. stays 30. steel 
-
11. way 31. deposit ... 
12. yes 32. faith 
.. 
- -
13. yellow 1". ,.... 33. ship lh .. ,..,.,,,,.---... ~ 
14. close 34. necessary 
15. leader 35. well 
- - -
16. lets 36. flying 
.. 
17. result 37. expenses _ 
.-
18. page _ • 38. vritten 
--.---,~,~ ....-
19· car 39· Tuesday 
--, .... -
20. serviees 40. following 
(20 points) 
v. Write the following sentences 1n shorthand: 
.. _._----
a) We stIll have several lots of-lan~ in-the new development • 
.. 
b) We-think yOUl" fIrst step should-be to stop waste. 
c) The difficulty has-been caused by-the increase in price. 
------------------------------~---------------------
d) In-any-case, I should-be in Buffalo by June. 
----------------------------------------------------..... 
ECS:Jp 
June, 1955 
(20 points) 
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I' 
Smith Trust Company 
1467 South Green street 
Toledo" Ohio 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
APPElIDIX III 
.,---'" 
June 8, 1956 
I wal sorry to learn from your letter o~ April 20 that you 
plan to increase the prIce of your tires. 
I realize that the cost of materials and labor has been 
going up steadIly. We should not forget, h~ever, that the prices 
of our tires were hir",h even before this increase. This increase 
will make it much more d1fficult for our dea1ers to compete with 
other 11nes. 
I am sure that you and the other officers of the organization 
must have considered this matter carefully bet ore coming to a 
decision. I tbink, however, that it would be wise to talk to a 
number of dealen to learn how they feel abollt this increaBe. 
JJZ:GE 
Yours very truly" 
Floria ~rde lyi 
(studen-t's name) 
APPE'IDIX IV 
SECOID LE'l'1'ER AT EIGJll'Y WORDS PER MIIUTE 
Walton College 
431 North Pine 
Decatur, Illinois 
Dear Sir: 
June 6, 1956 
For some years it has been our custom to employ 8S bellboys a 
rew of the young men who attend your college. At the present time, 
we have openIngs for two students. 
The Job requirements are aimple. The boys must be neat, alert, 
and courteous at all times, and they must also be strong enough to 
carry suitcases. 
Each boy receives a small salary in addition to being supplied 
with a uniform and laundry service. The hours ot employment, 
amounting to forty a week, begin at 3 p.m. each day. 
Won't you call this opportunity to the attent10n of those stu-
dents who find it necessary to earn money while attending college? 
JJZ:GE 
Yours truly 
Gloria Erdelyl 
(Student t $ name) 
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Mr. R. V. Morse 
121 West 16th Street 
Mlnneapolis, Minnesota 
Dear Sirl 
APPENDIX V 
This is a very pleasant letter for me to 1Ir1 te. It acknowledges 
your final remittance 1n payment of your furniture. 
In paying for this furniture, you have established an excellent 
peyt:lent record. We shall be happy to have you take advantage of this 
record whenever you wish to purchase additional furniture from us. 
We reel that this fine credit record entitles you to our recom-
mendation when you are purchasing from other stores on credit. We 
have, therefore, issued in your name a credit card which we hope vill 
be or service to you when you may bave need of credit elsewhere. 
Please do not forget to sign your name on the card. 
We hope that the furniture that you purchased from us will bring 
you much happiness as the years go by. We are confident that you will 
be very proud of it. 
JJZ:GE 
Very truly yours, 
Gloria Erdely1 
(Student • s name) 
... 
Mr. B. R. Case 
4567 Milwaukee Avenue 
St. Louis, Missou.ri 
Dear Mr. Case: 
APPENDIX VI 
The goods you ordered trom our company on May 4 he. ve been 
sent today by express to your office in this cIty. 
I am sorry I could not complete this order by the date 
desired, but I shall be able to send the new material you nov 
have on order by the first of' next montb. Will that date be 
satisfactory to yout Please let me know 8S soon as you can. 
I may possibly be able to set the date ahead by a rew days. 
As you know, conditions in the trade have not been good for 
some time. When we can get materials we are not always able to 
get workers. If' materials cannot be bought, we sometimes have 
to close the mill until the~ are again available. 
We assure you that we are doing everything possible to fill 
our orders promptly. 
JJZ:GE 
Very truly yours, 
Gloria Erdely! 
(Student '6 name) 
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APPDDlX VII 
S'.lVDDT CARD - FRONT SIDE 
-
First Middle SChool- Student ' IS Home Address 
DiVision Division Teacher Birth Date Age Years Months Case 10. 
TUrae E.R.C. E.R.C. B.R.C. 
Score Seore Percentile Predicted Otis 
. 
-
.. . , 
-
1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •.•• 1 •••• Score ••••••••••• 
2 •••• 2 ..... 2 •••• 2 •••• I.{~. • •••••••••• 
3 ••• • 3 •••• 3 •••• 3 •• •• 
4 •••• 4 •••• 4 •••• It •••• 
5 •••• 5 •••• 5 •••• 5 •••• 
6 •••• 6 •••• 
7 •••• 7 ••.• lROft SIDE 
Total 
••••• • •••• • •••• • •••• 
----~-""'-,-.---.--.......-,--~-.-------~-----.. -
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Major Subjects •••••••••• 
Grade Grade 
Shorthand tm1y 
-
I ••• • •• • •••••• 
II ••••••• •••••• 
III ... . . ... •••••• 
IV .... ., .. •••••• 
APPElIDIX VII-A 
STUDEJrl' CARD ... BACK SIDE 
S1VDEl'1' GRADES 
-
Shorthand Test 
8Ccuracy £ranscri2ti~ 
•••••••• 
......... 
50 WPM 
•••••••• 6O\tt1'M 
70 WPM 
•••••••• 80 WPM 
90 WPM 
100 WPM 
Drop-Out Date ••••••••••• No •••••• 110 WPM 
120 w1»( 
Reason (A~) •••••••••••••••••••• 
:t0llov-ul? Studl 
Euglish •••••••• 
nI 
••••••• 
••••••• IV 
••••••• ........ 
••••••• • •••••• 
•• •••• • ••••••• 
• •••••• 
••••••• 
J3e.cl:t Side 
Entered employment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 195 •••••• 
P081t100 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Salary $ •...•••.••.• 
Entered School: Business College •••••••••••• Un1vers1ty •••••••••••••••••••• 
Graduated' DBte •••••••••••••• 195 •••••••• 
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APPElfDIX VIII 
CONTROL CARD 
Name ________________ -____ -_._. ___ " __ _ 
School ________________ ._".".~ __________ _ 
Semester 
1 
II 
III 
IV 
Shorthand 
Teacher 
• 
.. 
Dtv1don:Room 
'reacher & Room No. 
---.. ------.-
-------y---~ ._--
Please return card to Business Department Chairman 
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Drop-out 
Date 
.. 
APPENDIX IX 
SHORTHAND STUDENT DROp .. OUT DATA 
=- · 
.--.. . 
... . . 
Name Date 
-
School 
-
. 
I. Teacher's best estimste--the grade the student probably would 
beve received at the end at the semester 
____ II. 
. 
U. Cheek (x) reason for drop-out 
A. Transferred to other Chicago Public High 
School • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) : 
B. 'rrat1sferred to a private or parochial high 
school in the city • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
C. Transferred to a business college • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
D. Transferred to a school outside the city • • • • • • ( ) 
E. Unable to do the work; permitted to drop 
shorthand • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· 
• • • • • • • • ( ) 
F. Entered employment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
G. Marriage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
H. Beeded at home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
I. Dropped out of high school; not employed or 
needed at home • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
J. Other reason • • • • • • • 
'" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
III. ComaMtnts, if any 
-
. .. 
• 
If 
-
. 
-
-
--,,.. ... - ... 
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APPENDIX X 
SUMMARY OF 'rEACHER t S SBORTHAm) SEMESTER GRADES 
q :- L 
Name ot Student 
. . 
Teacher's Grades by Semesterl1 
1 2 ~ 4 
1. 
2. 
-
3. 
l~. 
5. 
6. 
-
7. ------~-----.---- ..-...... ..... ..........-, 
8. 
-
• 
-
--- .. __ ._--- .... _--
9. 
10. 
....... 
----- .-.-.~ --_.--
11. 
12. 
----------------------
-
_, ______ a_I 
13. 
• 
14. 
--------
15. 
----,..~-~~---- ---........ ---, -~-- -----
-
III' 
-
-
Remarks, 
if any 
Department Chairman: Please request shorthand classroom teachers to complete 
record ot students' grades tor the tirst semester on the enclosed torme. 
Return to the Bureau of Business Education. Lnk you. 
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APPElIDIX XI 
. 1_.' ____ _ 
To: June 1956 Stenographic Graduates 
Subject J Stenographic Research Program 
Date, June 1956 
During the past two years the stenographic students of five 
Chicago Public High Schools have been te~ted to determine the corre-
lation between their aptitude, potential'ability, and grades earned 
during the first two years ot high school and their achievement in 
shorthand and typewriting. We have appreciated your participation 
and your cooperation with our research project which will help us to 
analyze, interpret, and improve our business education 1nstructional 
program. 
In order to complete our research project we are asking you to 
complete a questionnaire about the kind of position you accepted upon 
graduation or about the college and course of study you plan to fol-
low. Please Hod in tbt. questionnaire as soon as you obtain yow-
first job or make a decision about your college program. In any event 
send in the questionnaire on or betore .. ?o.!ll?~~!t: 15, 1226. Many thanks 
tor your cooperation. 
Return Questionnaire to: 
Chair-n, BUSiness Education Department 
School 
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lame ________________________ ----______________________________ _ 
Home Address 
---------------------------------------------------Telephone Number ______________________________________________ ._. 
Date Graduated ________ 3ehool _____________ _
Shorthand Teacher's lame ______________________________________ __ 
Diviaion Teacber's lame 
-------------------------------------------
Date Started to Work _______ . __ • 1956 
Pos1 tlon: Stenographic () 
T)T!ist ( I 
Typist-Clerk « 
Clerical ( 
Bookkeeper 
Other 
----,-.. --~------------------------------------------
-
De8crlbe Duties 
-
----------------_ ..... ;:._ .................... --... . ..... ~-.-.---.-----
salary $ __ ---____ _ 
lame of Company _______ _ 
'telephone __________ .__ 
Check the Kind ot Business 
Manu!actur1ng 
Wholesaling 
Retailing 
Hours Per Week __________ .... 
Address 
Utility 
Financial 
Service 
... 
Other ____ ~ ______ -... ______ ~ __________________________ _ 
- -
2C5 
School 
Kind Write in Name 
-
Business College 
Junior College ____________________________________ ___ 
Technical Institute 
-------,---------------------------------,-----------University ______________ . ___________________________________________ __ 
Y.nem~loyed 
Looking for a Position ( ) lot Interested in Obtaining Emploj~ent ( ) 
Other 
Housewife ( ) Vacationing ( ) Miscellaneous ( ) 
Remarks: 
-
How d.o you believe our instrllCtional program 1n stenop;raphj' snd other 
related business subjects can be improved? 
---~<,-.,,--..... --
Please let us know whether or not yo~ were satisfied or dissatisfied with 
your instruction. 
Very Satisfied 
Satisfied 
Dissatisfied 
Remarks: 
---------------------,-.-------.---"'~--...... -
-
r 
APPElIDIX XlI 
==========:========--.---.-.. ~--------==:::==== .. - --.- - -- -_ .. _- ' --
To: June 1956 Stenographic Graduates 
From: Bureau or Business Education 
Subject: stenographic Student Research Program 
, 
During the 1954-56 school years the ntenograph1c students 
or five Chicago Public High Schools vere tested to determine the 
correlation between their aptitude and their achievement in short-
hand. We bave appreCiated your participation and your cooperation 
with our research project vhich vill help us to analyze, interpret, 
and improve our business education instructional pro~ram. 
In order to complete our research project ve are aslting you 
to complete the enclosed questionnaire. Please take the time to 
complete the questionnaire and mail 1 t to us in the enclosed 
envelope. Without your help our research program will be incom-
plete. Your answers w111 be kept confIdential. 
Sincerely yours, 
Joseph J. Zborn1k 
JJZ:lfG 
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APPENDIX XIII 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ACTIVE STUDEIT 
STENOGRAPHIC RESEARCH PROGRAM 
FOlU)W...uP STUDY 
Your help in answering this questionnaire 1s very much appreciated. 
Please check one of the following. 
1. Working full time, no school 
2. Working full time, part-time student 
3. Working part-time, part-time stUdent 
4. Attending school full time, no job 
5. Attending school full time, part-time Job 
6. AttendIng school part-time, no job 
7. Not attendIng school, no Job 
SECTION I - EMPLOYMElf'.r 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
( ) 
( ~ 
t l ( ) 
Omit this section if you have never been employed 
Please check one of the following. 
~ployed at present 
Wot empl.oyed at present 
Your present or latest position: (check. one) 
secretary 
Stenographer 
Clerk-typist 
Clerk 
() !ranscr1ption Machine Operator 
() Oftice Machine Operator 
() Bookkeeper 
) 
l () Saleslady Other () lIame the position ________ _ 
Describe your duties _. ___________________ _ 
Beginning weekly salary $ ______ __ 
Hours work per week 
lame ot Company ---. ------
Current sarary--$·-----~-­
How long 1n present Job? 
-Address ____________________________________________________ _ 
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Cheek the kind of business: 
Manufacturing ( ) Util1ty ( ) 
Wholesaling ~ ) Financial ( ) Retailing ) Insurance { ~ Service ( ~ Professional { Other ( Name the kind of business 
Previous Employment (While in school) 
Company Position How lOBi emgloyed 
Check one 
Part-time Fu.ll-time 
___ a _____ . __ _ 
--------
Row many different employers have you worked for? 
Circle one 1 2 3 4 5 more 
Do you take shorthand dictation on the Job? Yes ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) I 
No ( ) 
If you take shorthand dictation on the job, check one ot the following: 
Employer's dictation 1s 
a. Very slow (less than 50 words per minute) 
b. Slav (less than 80 words but more than 50 
words per minute) 
e. Average (80 words per minute) 
d. Fast (100 words per minute) 
e. Very fast {more than 100 words per m1nute} 
Estimate the rate of typing speed you transcribe your shorthand notes. 
(transcrIpt1on rate) (Check one' 
8. 5 .. 9 words per lIlinute 
b. 10 .. 14 words per minute 
c. 15 .. 19 words per minute 
d. 20 ... 24 words per minute 
e. 25 .. 29 words per minute 
t. 30 - 34 words per minute 
e· 35 .. 39 words per minute 
h. 40. words per minute 
• 
Do you type letters and other dictated _terials trOll a tran8cribing 
machine? Yes () No ( ) 
If answer is yes, vri te in the name ot the machine ____ . ____ _ 
Estimate your machine transcription rate. 
a. 5 - 9 words per minute 
b. 10 - 14 words per minute -----~'.----
c. 15 - 19 words per minute 
d. 20 - 24 words per minute 
e. 25" 29 words per minute 
t. 30 - 34 words per minute _________ _ 
g. 35· 39 words per minute 
b. 40 - words per m1nute 
Has your knowledge of shorthand increased your earning capacity? 
Much ( ) Soma ( ) Hone ( ) 
What business subJect8 have you found to be helpful 1n your workt 
Check only the subjects you have bad. 
10 Help 
1. Basic Business 
-
.. 
2. Bookkeeping 
3. Business Lew 
4. Business Organ1zation 
-
... 
• 
-
5. Economics 
6. Machine Calculation ...... - .. 
7. Macnine Transcription 
8. Office Practice ... ... ---- - -
- -9. Salesmanship 
-
• 10. Shorthand 
11. 'l'ypewr1 ting 
SECTIOI II - SCBOOL 
Complete the following if you are a full time ( ) or part-time 
stu.dent ( ). 
I • 
-
... 
Kind Write in the Hue of the School 
-
Business College 
Junior College 
Un1versity 
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What curriculum are you enrolled 1n. Cheek one ot the following: 
Account! n,!. I } Liberal Arts Secretarial ~ Home Economics General Business lursing Teaching ) Other 
Please 
Do you plan to graduate! Yes 10 
Have you taken collese course in shorthand? 
Have you taken college courses in secretarial 
training? 
Have you used your shorthand training in 
taking clasa notes'l 
indicate 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
SECTIOI III - NOT EMPLOlED OR AT'rEIfDIIO SCHOOL _ sart 
( I I 
10 __ _ 
50 __ 
1o __ 
It you are not a student or an employee, p~eaae cbeck one or more of the 
following: 
Housewife ( ) 
Unemployed by cboice ( ) 
Self -employed () 
unable to obtain a position ( ) 
lot interested in going to 
school ( ) 
SEC'l'IOI IV .. EVAWA'rIOI or SHORTHAlID IlISTRUCTIOW 
.-. ill' .. 
Please let us know whetber or not you were satisfied or dissatisfied 
with your instruction. 
Very satisfied ( ) Satisf1ed ( ) Dissatisfied ( ) 
Remarks: 
---------------------------,-------------.-------
___________________ ... __ .~ ... ,""""_-_._"._'~"h_ .... .._" ..... ______ .. ________ _ 
Currently we otfer four semesters of shorthand. In your opinion how 
many .!!_~ are necessary for the !,.ve:r.a&! stUdent to gain reasonable 
vocational efficiency in shorthand tor a beginning stenograpber? 
2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 
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Bave you had any courses 1n shorthand since you graduated from high 
school? Yes () No ( ) 
It answer is yes 
~1here Name o~f-c-o-ur--s-e--------------------------------------------
How do you believe our high school instructtonal program 1n stenography 
and other related business subjects can be lmproved'l 
-------,--,---------- ------,-------------
---------------- ----------.-.,.",----.. "----.~ .. ,-----.-.-
SECTIOI V .. GENERAL IBFORMATION 
--.==_ .. ....-.....-'_.> __ ....... ,..-..---.-_.--...... 
What 1s your marital status? Single Engaged _~_ 
Divorced Widowed 
Married 
-
-----It you bave been married, how many chilere!' do you have? 
Check the column which indicated the degree to which each of the following 
subject fieldS bas been of help to you in your work, further schooling, or 
both. Check only the subject tields you lUi-va had in high school. 
WORK 
Much Some 
Hel;e ~ 
1. Business Education 
English - -2. 
- -3. Foreign Language 
- -4. Mathematics 
- -5. Science 
6. -Social Studies 
-
I enrolled in the shorthand class because 
(Check one or more items) 
1. M1 parents advised me 
2. My friends enrolled in shorthand 
3. I wanted to be a secretary 
4. My busineao teachers advised me 
5. My division teacher advised me 
6. Other 
10 .... SCIJOOL .. -.. ~ Mlch Some No 
Help Hell' Help HelR 
- - -
- - -
- - - -
- - - -
- -
- - -
------_.----,---------------
........ ''''''''~--,-----.. ----
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Remarks: 
---------",._-,---_.----
-
---------~.<--~.--~ ... --~>-.-~ .-'--.---''''.~> .... - ......... -----.--.--.. -.-.--.. ''''- .. -'--
---'---._-
-..-.------... - ... -.~. "" ...... ---""-"."",."' .. "'--_.- ------,.-------'-~-,.-., ... ---..---------------. ---
Your answers will be kept confidential. Thanks again for your help. 
Bame 
Present Address 
------------------------
P.s. It i8 not necessary to sign your name. 
.... 
APPDDIX XlV 
Tot June 1954-55 BusineGs Student 
From: Bureau of Business Education 
Subject I Shorthand Research Follow-up Study 
During the school year 1954-55 we tested shorthand students 
in five schools to determine the correlation between their apti-
tude and their achievement in stenography. Many of these students 
did not complete the tvo-year program. Since you were a member 
of this group, we need some information to help us to analyze and 
to improve our business education program. 
In order to complete our research project we are asking you 
to complete the enclosed questionnaire. Without your help our 
research project will be incomplete. Please take the time to 
complete the questionnaIre and mail 1 t to me in the enclosed 
envelope. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
Joseph J. Zborn1k 
JJZ&lli 
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..... 
-
STENOGRAPHIC RESEARCH PROGRAM 
FOIJJJW ... UP S'l'UDY or SHOR'MAIID STUDElft DROP-OUTS 
Your help in answering this questIonnaire 1s very much appreciated. 
Please check the reason you dropped shorthand. 
1. Unable to do the work, permitted to drop shorthand 
2. Failed course 
3. Lett school betore graduation 
4. Preferred other subjects 
5. leeded college preparatory course 
6. lot interested, disliked shorthand 
~) 7. Took first year shorthand course in senior year 8. Transferred to another school 9. Other It other, indicate reason for dropping shorthand _________ _
.. 
.... 
- ------.--_._--------------_.----
Please check one of the follow1ng and complete the indicated sections. 
Please eheck one of' these £~lete these sect1QIUJ 
-
Ij~ 
-
I ) WorkIng full time, no school I IV V ) Working full time I part-time student I II IV V } Yorking part-time, part-time student I II IV , Attending sehool full time, no job II IV V Attendin.g school full time, part-time job I II IV V 
~ ~ AttendIng school part-time, no job II IV , lot attending school, no job III 
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SEC'l'l0lf I - DCPLODCElff 
- , 
Your present position: (Cheok one) 
Clerk-typist 
'1'1Pist 
Offioe Clerk 
Receptionist 
Other ! I TranscribIng Maohine Operator Office Machine Operator Bookkeeper Saleslady i 1 lIame the position __________ _ 
Beginning week.ly aalary $ Current Salary • 
Hours work per week ___________ How long in present Job? __ _ 
How many different employers bave you worked for? Circle one. 
1 2 3 5 more 
If you had completed your shorthand course~ could you have used your 
shorthand skill in your employment! Yes \ ) 10 ( ) 
Were you Borry you did not complete the two-year shorthand 
course? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
What buainess subjects have you found tooe helpful in your work! Check 
only the subjects you l:>.8.ve had in hIgh school. 
Much Help Some Help 
1. Besic Business 
2. Bookkeeping 
-3. Mach1ne Calculation 
.1.1 4. Machine Transcription 
-,. Oft1ce Practice 
-6. SbortM.nd 
7. Typewriting 
-
SEC'.rl0Jf II .. SCltOOL 
.. -
Complete the follO'lling if you are full-time or part-time student. 
lCind 
-
:Business College 
Junior College 
University 
YIn te in the Bame of the School 
-
• 
• I. 
.. 
What curriculum are you enrolled int Check one ot the tollov1ng: 
Accounting 
Secretarial 
General Business 
'reaching ! 1 Uberal Arts i ) Home Eeonomiea ~) Nursing Other _"'= __ ._-=-~~ __ 
Please indicate 
SECTION III ... lfar EMPLOYED OR ATTEIDIlIG SCHOOL 
- -
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It you are not a student or an employee, please check. one or more of the 
following: 
Housewife () 
Self-employed ( ) unable to obtain a position ~( l Unemployed by choice 
lot interested 1n going to school 
SECTIOlf IV - EVAWNrIOI OF SIiORTHAlD IIS'l'RUC'l'IOI ~ , . 
Please let us know whether or not you were:satisf1ed or dissatisfied witb 
your shorthand instruction. 
Verysat1sf1ed ( ) satisfied ( ) Dissatisfied ( ) 
Remarks: 
---------------------------------------------------------~ 
-----","'-_ ..... -------... ..... _-..,......,,-.. .... _--
HaTe you bad any courses 1n shorthand since you graduated from high 
school 1 Yes () 10 ( ) 
It answer is yes 
Where Bame o~r-c~o-u-r-8~e---------------------------------------------------
What system of shorthand? 
Pi tman () Gregg ( ) Speedwriting ( ) other ( ) 
Have you enrolled for the W'!'l'WJ Channel ll, 'If shorthand 
class? Yes \) 10 () 
It you baTe not enrolled in the 'tV course have you watched the shorthand 
program! 
All the time ( ) Sometimes ( ) lever ( ) 
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Row do you beUeve our high school instructional program in stenography 
and other related business su.bJects can be improved! Please comment. 
.F 
------------~---.--~,------ --------._--
---_._----
SEC'l'IOlf V - 0EtmIlAL IHrORMATlOlf 
..-.-.-.""------..... ~ , -<> ... __ . -
What is your marital statu.st Single ________ D1 't'orced •• 
Enpged Widowed -----
Married - -
------
It you have been married, how many children do you have! 
I enrolled in the shorthand class because 
(Check one or more items) 
---.II"-.... -,---~ 
1. My parents advised me 
-----.------~,----------2. ~ friends enrolled in shorthand 
--..... -------------.----3. I wanted to be a secretary 
4. ~ business teachers advised me 
-,------"-,-,------5. ~ division teacher advised me 
6. Other 
-Remarks __________________ ~ ______ ~ _____________ ~ ______________________ _ 
,---.~~--- .. ,.. ... ~~ .. ~-- --_."-,,.,"-.-...-
Your answers will be kept confidential. Thanks again for your help. 
Name 
-,~ .... -...,.-.-. --_._--------
Present Address _________________________ __ 
P.S. It 1s not necessary to sign your name. 
f 
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APPROVAL SHEET 
The d1aaertaUon submltted by Joaeph I. 
Zbom1lt haa been read and approved by a board of 
five members of the Department of EduoaUon. 
The fUdll cople. have been exauU.Md by the 
director of the 4la.8ftaUon and the: a1g1lature which 
appeal below ver.w.a the fact that aay 118CU •• y 
cheDge. have been incorporated, aDd that the 
dissertation 18 DOW given final approval with reference 
to oontent, farm, aacl mechanical accuracy. 
patt1a1 fulfillment of the requuementa for the Degre. 
of Doctor of EducaUon. 
January 14, 1961 
Date 
